
MARKETS TO OPERATE
NORMALLY TODAY
The stock market will operate normally on
Monday, regulatory and exchange officials
said on Sunday. The clarification came after
reports surfaced that the Securities and
Exchange Board of India and the finance
ministry were considering shorter trading
hours or even a complete shutdown in the
wake of the coronavirus outbreak. “The
markets will work normally on Monday,”
said a Sebi official. “All segments will operate
as usual on Monday,” the NSE and BSE said.
Many investors had urged the government
and Sebi to keep the markets closed
following a harrowing week, where the
benchmark indices plunged 12 per cent.

ARINDAM MAJUMDER & AGENCIES
NewDelhi,22March

Some of the country’s top
automakers have taken the
lead in suspending produc-
tion to safeguard its employ-
ees as COVID-19 continues to
spread despite lockdowns.

Maruti Suzuki India (MSI),
the country’s largest carmak-
er, said itwassuspendingpro-
duction at its facilities in
Haryana “till further notice”.
The company’s research and
developmentcentreatRohtak
would also remain closed, it
said. “As a next step, the gov-
ernment policy now requires
closure of production and,
accordingly, thecompanyhas
taken a decision on produc-
tion closure,” the firm said.

Mahindra & Mahindra
(M&M) said it had suspended
manufacturing at its Nagpur
plant andwould halt produc-
tion at Chakan (Pune) and
Kandivali (Mumbai) from
Monday. Anand Mahindra,
group company chairman,
said on Twitter the company
would immediately begin
workonhowit canmakeven-
tilators at its plants.

“A lockdownover thenext
fewweekswillhelp flatten the
curve andmoderate the peak
pressure on medical care,”
Mahindra said, adding that it
wouldoffer itsholiday resorts
as temporary care facilities
and help the government in
building such centres.

Mercedes-Benz and Fiat
have also suspended opera-
tions till the end of this
month. Volkswagen is shut-
ting Pune plant for three
weeks. After advising staff —
except in business-critical

roles — to work remotely,
Ford Indiahasdecided to sus-
pend vehicle and engine pro-
duction at its manufacturing
sites in Chennai and Sanand
from March 23 till March 28.

HeroMotoCorp, thecoun-
try’s largest two-wheelermak-
er, said it had suspendedpro-
ductionatall sitesglobally till
March 31. “The firm has
decided to halt global opera-
tions — including at India,
Colombia and Bangladesh—
and the global parts centre at
Neemrana till March 31,” it
said.Employeesatall theoth-
er locations, including the
Centre of Innovation and
Technology at Jaipur, would
continue towork fromhome,
it said. Turn to Page 11 >

SHINE JACOB
NewDelhi,22March

T hevoluntary janata curfewcalledbyPrimeMinisterNarendra
Modi was, in effect, extended by the Centre on Sunday. It
announcedaweek-long lockdown inasmanyas80districts of

the country that have reported confirmed cases of coronavirus.
For the first time in its 167-year-old history, the Indian Railways

cancelled all services of passenger trains, including suburban ones,
till March 31. The nearest equivalent of this was the 54-day railway
strike in 1974, when trains did not run in the country. The railways,
however, saidgoods trainswould run.Around12,500trains, including
9,000passenger trains and3,500mail express trains, rundaily.

Besides, theCentralgovernmentaskedstates tosuspendinter-state
transport. The decisionwas taken in a high-levelmeeting of chief sec-

retariesofall stateswith theCabinet secretaryand
theprincipal secretary to thePM,onSunday.

Allmetrorail services, too,wouldbesuspended
tillMarch31.

In Delhi, Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal
announcedalockdown—sealingitsborders,shut-
tingdownmarketsanddirectingprivatefirmstogive
compulsory paid leave to all employees, including
contractual—untiltheendofMarch.Beyondthe80
districts, states, including Maharashtra, which is
leading in the number of coronavirus cases,
Rajasthan and Punjab are now under effective
statewide lockdowns after they imposed Section
144thatbarsgatheringsofmore thanfourpeople.

India reported three coronavirus deaths on
Sunday, including the first casualties fromBihar
and Gujarat, taking the toll to seven, even as
authorities tookunprecedented steps to contain
the spread of the virus. The number of positive
COVID-19 cases rose to 396. Turn to Page 11 >

Trains,Metros,interstate-buseswon’trun

India gets into lockdown mode

ARCHIS MOHAN, ARNAB DATTA,
AVISHEK RAKSHIT & ANEESH PHADNIS
NewDelhi/Kolkata/Mumbai,22March

In a rare instance of bonding, bal-
conies and verandahs across

Indiancitiescamealivewiththebeat-
ing of thalis (steel plates) sharp at 5
pm on Sunday, responding to Prime
MinisterNarendraModi’s appeal for
a voluntary janata curfew to prevent
coronavirus from spreading further.

Inwhat looked likeanationalcel-
ebration, people came out of their
houses in full force, some 10 hours
after thecurfewhadbegun,toexpress
their gratitude for essential service
providers who’ve been working
despite the odds. Some even blew

conch shells and burst firecrackers,
whileothersscreamed‘gocorona,go’.

Union Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman, too, was part of the
moment, ringing a bell in her court-
yard, joined by family members.
DefenceMinisterRajnathSingh,other
Cabinet members also responded to
Modi’scall, justlikecelebritiesandgen-
eralpublic.Mostofthemremembered
to tweet their videos. In an unusual
move,PresidentRamnathKovind and
his family came to the steps of the
RashtrapatiBhawantoclap.

However, the7amto9pmcurfew
turned into a real lockdownwith the
Centreandmanystatesmakingback-
to-back announcements to tell the
people that their movement would

be significantly curtailed at least till
theendof thismonth.And, thebeats
were soondrownedbyconcernsover
how to carry onwith business in the
coming days.

Through the day, roads as well as
commercialareasworeadesertedlook.
Police enforced the curfew wherever
people were seen gathering. Petrol
pumpswere shut in several locations.

Inseveralplaces, the ideaof ‘social
distancing’ was forgotten, as people
cameout ingroups.

The PM thanked the people for
theirenthusiasticresponse.Modisaid
the event marked “the beginning of
the nation’s victory in the long battle
againstCOVID-19”.

Turn to Page 11 >
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EDIT: DISINFECT
THE ECONOMY

Howmarketsperformed lastweek
Index on *One- % Chg over Dec 31, ‘19

--————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Mar 20, ‘20 week Local currency in US $

Sensex 29,916 -12.3 -27.5 -31.2
Nifty 8,745 -12.2 -28.1 -31.8
Dow Jones 19,174 -17.3 -32.8 -32.8
Nasdaq 6,880 -12.6 -23.3 -23.3
Hang Seng 22,805 -5.1 -19.1 -18.7
Nikkei 16,553 -5.0 -30.0 -31.4
FTSE 5,191 -3.3 -31.2 -39.6
DAX 8,929 -3.3 -32.6 -35.7
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Indiais likelytoseeadropof5-10percent
inthequantityoffuelsalesowingto
COVID-19restrictions.

Thedeclineinpurchasesofpetrol,diesel,
andjet fuel isset todampentheannual
consumptionfiguresofthecurrentfinancial
yearandalso2020-21.

Thiswillbearepeatofwhathappenedin
China,wheredemandforallcommodities,
includingpetroleumproductsandsteel,had
shrunkaftertheepidemicsurfacedinWuhan,
leadingtotheaccumulationofvaststocks.

ArepriseofthishasbeenseeninIndia
duringtheinitialthreeweeksoftheepidemic.
BasedonanestimatebytheChinaNational
PetroleumCorporation(CNPC),thecountry’s
requirementofgasoline,diesel,andjetfuel
mayfall36percentduringtheJanuary-March
period(Q1)overthesamedurationlastyear.

“Webelievethat inthenext7-10days, the
situationshouldbecomeclearerontheextent
ofthedemanddestructionandtheseverityof
Covid-19inIndia.Ourchannelcheckswithoil
andgasmarketingcompaniesimply5-10per
centdisruptionininitialsalesvolumefrom
Covid-19restrictionsinIndia.However, the

volumehitcoulddeepenfurtherasthe
governmentclampdownintensifies,”saida
reportbyEmkayGlobal.

Adeclineindemandis likelytodampen
theannualconsumptionofpetrolanddiesel.
Dieselconsumptionincreased2.9percent
from81.1milliontonnes(MT)in2017-18to
83.5MTin2018-19.Petrolconsumptionalso
sawan8.1percentduringthesameperiod.

Growthindieselconsumptionwasexpected
togodownthisyearowingtoa7.4percent
declineinOctober.

“DespitetheOctoberfigures,wearepoised
toseeanincreaseofaround0.6percentinthe
consumptionofdieseland8percentin
petrol,”SanjivSingh,chairmanofIndian
OilCorporation,toldBusinessStandard
earlierthismonth. Turn toPage 11>

Fueldemandmayburnoutoncoronaheat
Petrol,dieselconsumptiontodrop,riseinstockpilelikely

STATES ON
A WAR
FOOTING P4
CENTRE ASKS
FIRMS TO NOT
TERMINATE
WORKERS,
PROTECT WAGES

P6
METROPOLIS,
THYROCARE TO
START TESTS
TODAY P2

TODAY’S JANATA
CURFEW MAY END
AT 9 PM, BUT THIS
DOES NOT MEAN
WE START
CELEBRATING...
IT IS BEGINNING
OF A LONG BATTLE
NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

People inDelhi showgratitude to thousandsofdoctors, nurses andotherworkers leading India’s fight against thedeadlyvirus PHOTO:PTI

TO OUR READERS
In view of the need for widespread
dissemination of news on the COVID-19
outbreak, Business Standard is making
all such content free on its website for
four months from the date of their
publication. All our other routine
content will also be freely accessible on
www.business-standard.com, as many
readers may not be able to access our print
edition owing to limited distribution or
lockdown in some states. Stay safe, and
enjoy reading Business Standard.

Jet fuel prices were slashed by 12 per cent
after oil firms reverted to fortnightly
revisions to pass on the benefit of falling
crude oil prices, but rates of petrol and diesel
remained unchanged. PTI

ATF PRICES SLASHED BY 12%

IOC 1ST FIRM TO BEGIN SUPPLY OF BS-VI FUEL P3

Investorsbrace
formorepain

WILD WILD
MARCH
Therout is seenextendingas
Indiaannounceswidespread
lockdowns (%change)

Thebankingsector,closelylinkedto
theeconomy,takesitonthechin

Investorsmayhavetobracefor
morepainassellingpressure
couldextendwithIndiaentering
avirtualshutdownphaseto
containthespreadofCOVID-19.
Already,foreignportfolio
investors’selloffinMarchhita
recordof$6.24billion(~46,200
crore).Thisisfarinexcessof$4.4
billionoutflowsseeninJanuary
2008duetotheglobalfinancial
crisis.Analystssaythemarket
bloodbathisworsethanin2008.
Lastweek,investorsentiment
wascrushedwiththeSensex
droppingasmuchas17% before

recoveringsharplyonFridayto
endtheweekwitha12% deficit.
Onamonth-to-datebasis,the
marketsaredown22%,while
theIndiaVIXhasmorethan
doubled,signallingextreme
anxiety.“Manynationsmayhave
toeventuallyadoptharshsteps
tocontainthepandemic.
However,suchextreme
measures,thoughdesired,will
resultinextremeshort-term
painforseveralpartsofthe
economy,”SanjeevPrasad,
co-head,KotakInstitutional
Equities,said. SAMIEMODAK

Last week
Month-to-date
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Sellingbyoverseas investors
thismonth isata recordhigh

BSEworst-hit
sectors

MTD (%)

Bankex -30.4

Realty -29.0
Finance -28.5
Metal -25.6
Capital

-23.7goods

FPI outflows Sensex
($ bn) (%)

Mar ‘20 6.24 -22
Jan ‘08 4.37 -13
Oct ‘18 3.75 -5
Oct ‘08 2.93 -24
Nov ‘16 2.61 -5

WORST PERFORMERS* MTD (%)
IndusInd Bank -60.1
Axis Bank -38.5
Bajaj Finance -33.6
State Bank of India -30.8
ICICI Bank -30.3

BEST PERFORMERS* MTD (%)
Sun Pharma -1.9
Asian Paints -2.9
Hindustan Unilever -5.6
TCS -10.1
Nestlé India -10.3Note: Month-to-date (MTD) is as on March 20; *On Sensex

Source: Bloomberg , Exchanges, Compiled by BS Research Bureau

Congresssaystimetoasktoughquestions

FLU-HIT
FUEL

5-10%Disruptionin
initialsalesvolumefrom
COVID-19restrictions

5-8%Expectedinitialhit in
citygasdistributiondemandin
Delhi&Mumbai

DDEEMMAANNDD TTRRAAIILL (Consumptiongrowthin%) TTRROOUUBBLLEEDD TTIIMMEESS (‘19-20consumption)

FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4* ('000 mn tonnes)

Petrol Diesel ATF Kerosene LPG

Petrol Diesel ATF Kerosene LPG

27,819 76,926 7,516 2,245 24,060
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Aclosedpetrolpumpduring janata curfew, in thewakeof
coronaviruspandemic, inPrayagraj onSunday PHOTO:PTI

AconfusionemanatedoverDelhi
ChiefMinisterArvindKejriwal
announcingthecity’sairportwould
beshutfromMondaytillMarch31.
Thecentralgovernmentlater
overruledhim,clarifyingthatflight

operationswouldcontinue.Union
governmentofficialsandexecutives
ofairportsandairlinessaidthey
werecaughtoff-guardbythe
CM’sannouncement.
ARINDAMMAJUMDER reports 6 >

Flip-flop on closing IGI Airport

80districts tobe
isolatedascases
spreadquickly

TOTAL
*January & February only Source: PPAC & Emkay Global

| MMaarruuttii says duration
of shutdown to depend
on government policy

| MMaahhiinnddrraa to begin
work on how it can
make ventilators at its
manufacturing plants

| FFiiaatt,, FFoorrdd,,MMeerrcc,,
VVWW shut plants too;
Ford promises no layoffs

| HHeerrooMMoottooCCoorrpp to
halt operations at all
global manufacturing
facilities till March 31
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IN BRIEF

Emirates to stop all
passenger flights,
slash wages by50%

Emiratessaiditwouldstopall
passengerflightsthisweekand
cutstaffwagesbyasmuchas
halfbecauseofCOVID-19’s
impactontraveldemand.The
carrierhadalreadyannounced
thesuspensionofnearly70per
centofitsnetworkof159
destinations,askedstafftogo
onunpaidleave,andfroze
recruitments. REUTERS<

Vedanta announces
~100-crore fund to
fight pandemic

Vedanta on Sunday
announced setting up of a
~100-crore fund to combat
the coronavirus outbreak. The
fund will be utilised to
provide preventive
healthcare to daily wage
workers, company employees
and contract workers in and
around various plants of the
company, Vedanta said. PTI<
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Onlyessentialbusiness
services functionwith
minimal staff:TechM
SAI ISHWAR
Mumbai, 22March

Tech Mahindra, one of the
country’s biggest IT services
companies, has said the firm
is taking all necessary mea-
sures to ensure its staff are
safe and protected, following
the outbreak of COVID-19 in
the country.

The Pune-headquartered
firmwas responding to a spe-
cific query after a video sur-
faced where a person was
seen arguing with Tech
Mahindra employees regard-
ing the safety of staff. The
video was widely circulated
on socialmedia also.

Eventhough, thecompany
did not comment on this
video,sourcessaidan‘internal
investigation’ had been
orderedto findout thedetails.
According to sources, theper-
sonwhowasseenquestioning
the staff in the video was a
‘localactivist’ inPunewhohad
visitedthecompany’scampus
onThursday.

“Thewell-beingandsafety
of our associates and partner
ecosystem is our biggest pri-
ority andwe are taking all the
necessary preventive mea-
sures to ensure that they feel
safe and protected,”
Harshvendra Soin, chief peo-
ple officer at Tech Mahindra
in a statement. “We have
relaxed our work from home
policy and are encouraging
associatestoavail flexibilityfor
the same. Some of our busi-
nessesthatcomeunderessen-
tial services, however, are still
functional,” it added.

Separately, Soin in a tweet
has said some of the compa-
ny’s businesses that come
under essential services are
functionalwithdueapprovals
andminimal staff after ensur-
ing every safetyprecaution.

Maharashtra Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray
hasorderedshutdownofnon-
essential services in Mumbai
Metropolitan region and in
PuneandNagpur,amongoth-
ers, until the endofMarch.

VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 22 March

Godrej Consumer (GCPL) and ITC on Sunday
slashed the price of their entry-level hand
sanitizer packs under Godrej Protekt and
Savlon, respectively, by nearly 66 per cent,
in response to Hindustan Unilever (HUL)
reducing its prices.

The move also comes as the government
characterised masks and hand sanitizers as
essentialcommodities,monitoringitsproduc-
tion,distribution,andmarketingclosely.More
players are expected to follow in HUL, GCPL
and ITC’s footsteps, sector analysts said.

A 50-ml Godrej Protekt pack will now cost
~25against~75earlier,SunilKataria,chiefexec-
utive officer (India and SAARC), GCPL, said,
with the company ramping up both produc-
tion anddistributionof the item.

A 55-ml pack of ITC’s Savlon, on the other
hand, will now be available for ~27 versus ~77
earlier.

An ITC spokesperson said, “During these
challenging times, we have redoubled our
efforts to ensure supply of the Savlon range of
hygiene products. According to government
directives, we’ve already startedmanufactur-
ing Savlon sanitisers with the new reduced
price and are working overnight on rushing
newstocks to themarket.”

HULreducedthepriceof itsLifebuoyhand
sanitizers and hand wash as well as Domex
floor cleaners by 15 per cent. The products
would be introduced in themarketwithin the
next fewweeks, the company said.

Inaddition,HULalsocommitted~100crore
to fight COVID-19, taking a host of othermea-
sures including free availability of soaps to
needy people, a ~10-crore donation for better
testing facilities and public awareness pro-
grammes.

GCPL has also stepped up effort to raise
awareness about hand washing in the fight
against the virus, pushing its
'#ProtektIndiamovement' acrossmedia chan-
nels aggressively.

"Our on-ground teams are working relent-
lessly to replenish stocks across channels in
India as we are seeing a growing demand for
personalwashproducts.Wearedeterminedto
helppeople tideover thepandemic together, "
Kataria said. Last week, GCPL as well as its
rivals RB Health, Wipro Consumer, ITC and
Jyothy Labs had opted to stay off price hikes
in soaps as the outbreak gotworse.

AskOTTplayers
toeasenetwork
load:COAItogovt
MEGHA MANCHANDA
New Delhi, 22 March

The Cellular Operators Association of
India (COAI) has asked the Centre to
instruct theover-the-top(OTT)players
like Netflix, Amazon Prime Video and
Zee5 to ease the pressure on network
infrastructure that has arisen from
the increased demand for online
video streaming.

Demandhas surged because of the
coronavirus lockdown, more people
working fromhome,more digital pay-
ments,morehealthcareandeducation
servicesmovingonline,andquarantine
measures to contain the spread of
Covid 19.

“Due to lockdown/quarantine
measures invariouspartsof thecoun-
try, a sudden surge in demand for
online video streaming is also expect-
ed to rise substantially,” the COAI has
said in a letter to the Telecom
Department secretary.

The COAI has also cautioned the
streamingplatformsthemselvesabout
the surge in digital use straining the
networkinfrastructureoftelecomoper-
ators. It has urged companies to take
urgentsteps.Oneistemporarilyswitch-
ing from high definition to standard
definition streaming. Another is
removingadvertisementsandpopups
that consume high bandwidth and
replacing themwithpublicannounce-
ments on awareness about the coron-

avirus.
At this crucial time, COAI

said it is absolutely essential for
thestreamingplatformstocoop-
erate with telecom providers so
as to manage the traffic distri-
butionpatterns thatare likely to
strainthenetworkinfrastructure
‘at a time when it is needed for

various critical requirements’.
Citingthe‘unprecedentedsituation’

caused by the outbreak of the coron-
avirus, the COAI noted that govern-
ments around the world are imposing
stringent measures to reduce social
interactiontocontainthespreadof the
pandemic.

"In the past few days, in India too,
advisorieshavebeen issuedbyvarious

government agencies including social
distancing, restrictions in terms of
workplace, also encouraging Work
FromHome(WFH),online/digitaledu-
cation, digital payments/transactions,
online healthcare, wherever possible
and other critical requirements to be
met through digital means. This sud-
den surge in digital use is already
puttingpressureonthenetworkinfras-
tructure of the Telecom Service
Providers (TSPs)," said theCOAI.

The association has written to a
dozen streaming platforms including
Amazon Prime Video, YouTube,
Hotstar,Zee5,AltBalaji,Voot,SonyLiv,
Viuclip,Hoichoi,Netflix, SunNXTand
Vootseekingtheir ‘cooperationfor joint
actionto facilitatesmoothfunctioning
ofdatacommunicationsservicesinthis
critical period’.

"Weunderstand that there are vari-
ousmeasures that the streaming plat-
formcompanies canundertake in this
presentsituationtocontinuetoprovide
a suitable level of service to their cus-
tomers at themost appropriate bitrate
required...," the COAI said in its com-
munication to streamingplatforms.

The COAI mentioned how OTT
players in other countries were react-
ing. "Weunderstand that similarmea-
sures are being taken by various
streaming platforms internationally
like in theUS andEurope asmore and
morecountriesenter lockdowntocom-
bat the spreadof the virus," it said.

Ipca, Cadila gear up to
make drug for COVID-19
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 22 March

H ydroxychloroquine, a drug
whose largestmanufactur-
er is an Indian firm, has

shot into the limelight after the US
president advocated it as potential
therapy for COVID-19.

Ipca is the biggest producer of
the drug. Cadila Healthcare, based
inAhmedabad, too is amajor play-
er. Both are gearing up tomeet the
demandandhave said therewill be
enough supplies.

On top of this, a combination
hydroxychloroquine and azithro-
mycin, a common antibiotic, is
being considered.

Vadodara-based drug major
Alembic is the domestic market
leaderwith its brandAzithral, with
an almost 30 per cent share.

Sources said the country’s apex
health research body, the Indian
Council of Medical Research
(ICMR), had included the drug in
its protocol for treating COVID-19.
The ICMR, however, has not con-
firmed this.

Pankaj Patel, chairmanofCadila
Healthcare, said the firm was pro-
ducing 20 tonnes of Hydroxy-
chloroquine per month, and had
started ramping up production.

He said the country couldmake
100 tonnes of the drug per month
immediately.

“We are ramping up our capaci-
ty and are geared up to supply
enough for the Indian market.
There would be no shortage of this
drug here. Moreover, most of the
raw material used is fortunately
available locally,” he added.

Meanwhile, there is demand
pouring in for Ipca Laboratories.
The US Food and Drug
Administration (USFDA) has
relaxed the import alert imposed
on its plants for the active pharma-
ceutical ingredient (API) and the
finishedproduct of hydroxychloro-
quine sulphate and chloroquine
phosphate.

In anotification to theBSE, Ipca
on Saturday said the USFDA had
made an exception to the import

alert to its plants for the products
in question. APIs for hydroxy-
chloroquine sulphate and chloro-
quine phosphate are produced at
Ipca’s Ratlam unit, Madhya
Pradesh, while the formulation is
produced at Pithampur, Madhya
Pradesh, and Piparia, Silvassa
(headquarters of Dadra and Nagar
Haveli).

Analysts said the company’s
stock would see an upside as a
result. Ipca’s plants are under the
USFDA’s import alert for the past
three years.

TheUSFDAhas,however,saidthe
exception would be re-considered if
the shortage implications changed.

Several research papers and
articles have said the drugs have
treatment potential.

“Due to this, we are noticing an
increase in emergency demand
and enquiries for the chloroquine
phosphate and hydroxychloro-
quine sulphate APls and its formu-
lations from several countries
world over. Forseeing this
increased demand, Ipca being
amongst largestmanufacturer, ver-
tically integrated with capacities
and capabilities formanufacturing
of these APls and its formulations,

is gearing tomanufacture and sup-
ply these products meeting the
stringent cGMP, quality and regu-
latory requirements and thus help
mankind in the best possible way
in these testing times,” the compa-
ny said.

A senior companyexecutive said
hydroxychloroquine was used to
treat rheumatoid arthritis and also
as third-line therapy for diabetes.

“Thedrug’s safety profile is thus
well established,” he added.

Ipca used to make 600 tonnes
of chloroquine phosphate,
an anti-malarial drug, a
year, and had an 80 per
cent share of the global
market. However, the
demand for the drug has
reducedwith cases relating
to the particular malaria
variant coming down.

“President Donald Trump has
mentionedboth thedrugs for treat-
ing COVID-19 and we can easily
ramp up manufacturing as
demand scales up,” he said.

Meanwhile, Alembic has indi-
cated there is enough material to
make azithromycin till June and
supplies from China have started
coming.

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

AfterHUL,ITC,
Godrejcutprice
ofsanitizerpacks

VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 22 March

The spate of cancellation and
postponement of domestic events
because of theCOVID-19 outbreak
has left the industry gasping.
Estimates by top eventmanagement
companies is that at least ~3,000
croreworth of cancellations and
postponements havehappened in
thepast fewweeks, affecting
business betweenMarch andMay,
considered a crucial period for the
market.

These cancellations and
postponements have extended to
both small andbig events in
corporate, leisure, entertainment,
sports and retail segments across
cities,mirroring the trend
worldwide.With coronavirus cases
growing rapidly in India and
community transmissionbeing a
real threat, there is uncertainty
aboutwhether the IndianPremier
League (IPL), the country’s biggest
sports event,will beheld at all,

though theBoardofControl for
Cricket in Indiahas postponed the
tournament toApril 15 and is said to
be toyingwith the idea of a truncated
event thatwouldbe televised to
people.

Industry veterans suchas
Harindra Singhof Percept, Brian
Tellis ofDentsu-owned
FountainheadMKTGandSabbas
JosephofWizcraft International said
thebusiness hadbeen thrownout of
gear because of cancellations and
postponements, prompting lay-offs
and salary cuts.

The small andmedium
enterprises, in particular, said
Joseph, co-founder anddirector,
Wizcraft International,wouldbe
wipedout since itwouldbe
impossible for them to continue in
toughmarket conditions for
long.

Abiggerworry formost players,
however, is the impact extending for
a longer durationowing to the fear of
a secondwaveof the outbreak in the
months ahead. “I see the first half of

the calendar year taking a knock. But
the impact could extendbeyond the
March toMay seasonbecausemuch
will dependonhow ready clients are
to consider an activationor on-
groundevent once the initial health
scare subsidies,” said Singh,

chairmanandmanagingdirector,
Percept.

Tellis,who is co-founder and
groupCEO, FountainheadMKTG,
said therewas an impact on ancillary
industries such ashospitality and
aviationdue to cancellations and

postponement of events. “At least for
now, everythinghas come to a
grindinghalt. There is nomovement
in themarket as central and state
governments impose lockdowns
across key cities,” he said.

AnEY report, alongwith the
Event andEntertainment
ManagementAssociation (EEMA),
has pegged the size of the events
market in India at ~10,000 crore. This
excludesweddings, trade fairs and
exhibitions. If the latter are added,
the overallmarket touches ~40,000
crore, said Sabbas.

EEMArecentlymade a
representation to the government
asking for sops to bailout the
industry. This includes tax refunds,
collateral-free lines of credit anda
moratoriumonpaybackof loans.

Sabbas,who is also on the
national advisory council of EEMA,
said the government shouldwork
togetherwith the industry to prevent
lay-offs and salary cuts. “The events
market is battling its biggest crisis
ever. It is extremely important for the
government to respond to its needs,
like it has beendone in countries
such asCanada,Germanyand the
UKbygovernments there,” he said.

Theshowhaltsforeventscompaniesamidvirusscare
Cancellationofat least~3,000-croreworthof
businesshashappenedinthepastfewweeks

With coronavirus cases growing rapidly in India, there is uncertainty about
whether the IPLwill beheld at all

Metropolis,Thyrocare
saytheywill start tests
forthevirusfromtoday
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 22 March

At least two leading private
diagnostic chains on Sunday
said that theygot the finalgo-
ahead from the government
to start COVID-19 testing.

They would start collect-
ing samples for testing from
today.For starters,
thiswouldhappen
in Mumbai.
Thyrocare and
Metropolis
Healthcare both
got the final clear-
ancefromthegov-
ernment to go
ahead with the
testing.

A Velumani, chairman of
Thyrocare said “We got per-
mission. We will start testing
from tomorrow.” Similarly,
Metropolis' Sushil Shah too
confirmed that they would
start testing.

As the country’s apex
health research body now
decided to relax norms for
patientstoavail thediagnostic
testing for the novel coron-

avirus, theprivatesectordiag-
nosticplayerswereawaitinga
formalapproval fromgovern-
ment. The Indian Council of
Medical Research (ICMR) on
Saturday said that all hospi-
talised patients who have
pneumonia or severe acute
respiratory illness (SARI) will
not be tested for COVID-19.

SARI patients
would have high
fever, cough and
shortness of
breath as major
symptoms.

ICMR has also
noted that anyone
who has come in
contact with a
COVID-19 positive

case should also be tested
even if they do not show any
symptoms. So far India was
testing people who had
recently travelled abroad and
subsequently showed symp-
toms, and people who had
come in contact with these
people and showed symp-
toms of COVID-19 . The test-
ing guidelines are reviewed
from time to time.

‘Virusimpactonusrelativelylimited’

Howhasthecoronavirusscare
impactedyourbusiness?
In refractories, the rawmaterial supply chain is
verymuchdependentonChina.Therehavebeen
some minor disruptions but not any major

impact on the supply chain side.

Ifthecrisisperpetuates,doyouforesee
anydemandslumporconsumption
slowdown?

Our customers aremainly in the industrial seg-
ment — steel and cement makers. If they ramp
down their production due toworkers not turn-
ing up or restrictions imposed by the govern-
ment, then there could be some impact. At this
point,wedon’t see any impact.

Howwillyourproductpricesbeaffected?
We believe steel production will continue and so
willcement.But,thecycleoframpingupanddown
of these industries isdifficult topredict. If there is
a slowdownat all,weexpect it tobe temporary—
a few weeks or, at best, a couple of months. We
hope it isnotgoingtohaveanymajor impact.

Theanticipatedimpactonyourexport?
Weexport around 10per cent of ourproduction.
And, we have a plant in Germany. If there is a
government-imposedlockdownonintracitypeo-

plemovement,ourproductionmightget impact-
ed. Our export to Europe is seeing a challenge
primarilybecauseof supplychaindisruption. In
Europe, there is a little challenge. However, in
other parts of the world, we are not witnessing
any challenge. We are somewhat protected by
the industrialisednature of ourproducts.

Onyourcoreoperations,doyouseescopefor
ramp-upandcapitaexpenditure?
Ifwedon’t factor-inthecoronavirus,ourproduc-
tion in India will continue to be ramped up. All
ourplantsaregoingthroughsomestageofupgra-
dation.Ourstrategiesarecentredonbothorganic
andinorganicgrowth.Weareplanningforcapex
and improvement at our existing facilities. At
this stage,wearenotplanninganynewprojects;
we are looking at acquisitions in Europe. Last
year,we acquired aplant inGermany.

Youroutlookoncementdemandand
pricesfor2020-21?
The cement sector is our customer. We track it
only fromthepointof viewofhowproduction is
shaping.We see production atmore or less sim-
ilar levels. Many more projects might be
announced.We expect cement companies to go
for brownfield expansion.

Youroutlookontherefractorybusiness?
Dalmia-OCL is the second largest in India. We
have introduced models in our production pro-
cesses and services.Wehavebrought in capabili-
tiesfromEurope.Weexpecttogrow17-18percent,
more than the industryaverageof sixpercent.

As India Inc battles the impact of COVID-19, Dalmia-OCL is relatively protected owing to the industrialised
nature of its products. However, the company faces challenges in exports to Europe, stemming from
supply chaindisruptions.SAMEERNAGPAL, chiefexecutiveofficerofDalmia-OCL, tells Jayajit Dash about the
demandscenario in the wake of the outbreak, outlook on cement and steel industries, its major
customers and their plans for acquisitions, plant ramp-ups and capex infusion. Edited excerpts

Both the firmsassured that therewouldbe enough supplies
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DEV CHATTERJEE
Mumbai,22March

W ithhigh-endtechnol-
ogy and gadgets at
their disposal, top

Indian chief executive officers
(CEOs)andpromotersaremak-
ing full use of working from
home by attending board and
managementmeetingsthrough
video conferencing (VC) and
getting daily sales and produc-
tion reportsviaWhatsApp.

Inaperfectexampleofwork-
life balance,
during free
time,CEOsare
meditating,
practising yo-
ga or cooking
fortheirfamily
members.
Indian CEOs
likeTatagroup

Chairman N Chandrasekaran,
Mahindra Group Chairman
Anand Mahindra, RPG Enter-
prises Chairman Harsh Goen-
ka, Bajaj Auto CEO and MD
Rajiv Bajaj are working from
homeandaremakingsurethat
all office staff are also safe and
sound while company’ opera-

tionsarenotaffected.
Mailers have gone from the

CEOofficesthatnostaffshould
be asked to travel and only the
‘missioncritical’staffshouldbe
asked to come to work. The
CEOshavealsoidentified25per
cent employees in the top rung
who are needed for day-to-day
running of company’s opera-
tionsacrossIndiaandtheworld.

“For the past fewdays, I see
almost no loss of efficiency so
far, barring my inability to
review new product sketches
modelsandprototypes.Alloth-
erdiscussionsareoftensharper
andcrisper,” saidBajaj. “Onthe
upside, work from home saves
traveltime,congestionandpol-
lution. I am also getting more
time for my dogs, yoga and
swimming,”he said.

With the government exte-
nding the janata curfew until
March 31, the CEOs have inst-

ructed their employees not to
venture out and avoid unnec-
essarytravelandhelpthenation
fight the virus, even if itmeans
monetary losses for fewweeks.

Mahindra, who is working
from home, tweeted that the
group’s project team would
assist the government and the
armyinerectingtemporarycare
facilities. The group is also
immediately beginworking on
making ventilators and its
Mahindra Holidays resorts are
ready to be converted as tem-
porarycare facilities.

Harsh Goenka, who is also
working from home and is a
social media influencer, listed
severalwayshowtospendtime
athomebypraying,exercising,
painting, and watching TED
talksamongotheractivities.

According to the CEOs, it is
important to remain in self-
quarantinelikeotherdeveloped

nationsaredoing.RameshNair,
MDandCEOofJLL,saidhecre-
ated a designated place in his
houseas‘homeoffice’.“Ibelieve
this is extremely essential for
eachoneofustodoaswebegin
workingfromhome.Ihavealso
shifted my Cisco DX80 from
office to home that enablesme
to connect frequently with my
leadership teamvia video con-
ferencing,”hesaid. “It isamaz-
inghow in thegrindof ourdai-
ly lives, we miss taking notice
ofthethingsthatmakeourlives
fullerandricher.AsIworkfrom
home, I am also taking time to
enjoy this greenery during the
shortbreaks,”he said.

Vikas Oberoi, CMD of
Oberoi Realty, said the current
crisisadversity isgoingtoteach
usa lot, especiallyhowtowork
fromhome.“Workingfromho-
me is extremely efficient aswe
waste a lot of time commuting
and trying to meet each other
face-to-face. All this is being
avoided now because we have
to keep this social distancing,”
Oberoi said. He said a lot work
wasgettingdownviaFaceTime
and without meeting face to
face. “We have been Skyping a
lotwithourglobal consultants,
whoarebasedoutofSingapore,
theUKandtheUS.Weareusing
a lot of this time to look inward
and see how we can do things
better and faster,”he said.

(WithShallySethMohileand
RaghavendraKamath)

RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH
Mumbai,22March

Inoneofthelargestamongrefi-
nancing deals, Canada-based
Brookfield Asset Management
isintalkswithPiramalCapital&
HousingFinance to takeover a
loan given to Bengaluru-based
AdarshDevelopers,saysources.
The debt is around $200 mil-
lionor ~1,500crore.

Significant because refi-
nancing deals had almost
stopped for non-banking fina-
ncialcompaniesaftertheIL&FS
defaults in September 2018,
leading to a liquidity crunch in
the segment. “It is part of Pira-
mal’s strategy to reduce single
borrower exposure and reduce
the share of big-ticket loans in
real estate,” said the sources.

The terms of the proposed
deal are not known. Brookfield
declined to comment when
asked. E-mails to Piramal did
not elicit a response. B M

Jayeshankar, chairman of
Adarsh Developers, said the
dealwas in the initial stages.

Brookfield is steadily build-
ing a credit portfolio in real
estate.Ithasbuiltaloanbookof
$1 billion in the past couple of
years. In2017, it lent ~800crore
to property developer Total

Environment of Bengaluru. In
2018, it invested$100millionin
a bunch of housing projects of
Hyderabad-based INCOR.

Recently, it bought a 40per
cent stake in Indostar Capital
Finance for ~1,450crore.

Accordingtosources,Brook-
field has also taken over some

loansoflenderDHFLfromOak-
tree Capital. Brookfield bought
amajorityofUS-basedOaktree
last year. DHFL had sold some
ofitsloanstoOaktreeandwasin
theprocessof selling itswhole-
salebook to theUS-based inve-
stor.Asmentionedearlier,Pira-
malCapital&HousingFinance
has been reducing the share of
wholesalerealestateloansinits
portfolio and single borrower
exposure. At end-December
2019, the share of wholesale
loans to real estate developers
was70per cent.

Lastyear, itsoldloansworth
~2,000 crore, given to Lodha
Developers (now Macrotech),
to Goldman Sachs. Piramal is
also in talks with other inves-
tors to sell its big-ticket loans,
according to recent reports.

Last year, Adarsh raised
money from JMFinancial, Ko-
tak Realty Fund, HDFC Prop-
erty Fund and Piramal Capital
toexpand itsportfolio.

Brookfieldmaytakeover~1,500-cr
Piramal loantoBengalururealtor

CEOs working from home
conduct meetings via VCs
Duringfreetime,
theCEOsare
practisingyoga,
readingbooks,
orcooking

(Fromleft) TatagroupChairmanNChadrasekaran,
MahindraGroupChairmanAnandMahindraand
BajajAutoCEOandMDRajivBajaj areworking fromhome
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JAYAJIT DASH
Bhubaneswar,22March

Fearing huge financial bur-
den owing to cancellation of
conferences aswell asmar-
riage and banquet bookings
to stave off coronavirus
(COVID-19) spread, the hotel
industry has asked for defer-
ment of bank loans and
statutory dues. Besides, they
have sought GST (goods and
services tax) holiday till the
besieged industry hits the
revival route.

“Most of the hotel owners
have taken loans frombanks
and in the current situation,
it seems difficult for us to pay
interest and bankEMIs
(EquatedMonthly Instal-
ments). Banks should be
advised to consider the situa-
tion and cooperatewith us
and defer the EMIs and inter-
est till the situation becomes
normal. Also, CIBIL (Credit
Information Bureau Ltd)
score should not be affected
in the current business envi-
ronment. Similarmeasures
have already been taken by
countries likeUSA and
China”, J KMohanty, co-
chairman, Ficci tourism
national council and chair-
man (eastern region), Indian
Association of Tour
Operators (IATO)wrote in a
memorandum to Prime

MinisterNarendraModi.
The hoteliers have also

demanded to defer payment
of statutory dues like
advance tax payments and
provident fund to employees,
among others.

Such inter-
ventions from
the central gov-
ernmentwill sup-
port the travel
and hospitality
industries in this
moment of exi-
gent crisis, they
reasoned.

At the level of
state govern-
ments, they have called for
waiver of fees for upcoming
licenses, permits or renewals
such asmunicipality holding
tax, bar license fee, ground

water fee and electricity fee
till the travel and tourism
industry recoups from the
crisis precipitated by COVID-
19 pandemic.

To facilitate the smooth
recovery of hotel and travel

businesses,
Mohanty has
advocatedGST
holiday for the
next 12months.

He has also
demanded
immediate sanc-
tion of funds on
the lines of
Mahatma
GandhiNational

Rural Employment Guar-
antee Act (MGNREGA) for
employees engaged in
tourism sector till revival
happens.

Hotelierswantdeferment
ofloans,GSTholiday
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The hoteliers have
also demanded
deferring payment
of statutory dues
like advance tax
payments and
provident fund
to employees,
among others

Metals and mining giant
Vedanta on Sunday anno-
unced setting up of a ~100-
crorefundtocombatthecoro-
navirusoutbreak.

The fund will be utilised
toprovidepreventivehealth-
care to daily wage workers,
companyemployeesandcon-
tract workers in and around
various plants of the compa-
ny, Vedanta said in a state-
ment. “I commit ~100 crore
towardsfightingthepandem-
ic.Wewill increasethecorpus
if the need arises," Anil
Agarwal,executivechairman,
VedantaResources, said.

Aspartofothermeasures,
Vedanta said the company
willnotcutsalariesorfireany
of its staff, including tempo-
rary workers during this cri-
sis period. Besides, the com-
pany has also decided to
provide a special one-time
insurance to cover Vedanta's
employees and their families
againstCOVID-19.

Further, all mobile health
vans inoperational areaswill
aide inpreventivehealthcare
and each business unit will
contribute towards the liveli-
hood of daily wage earners
aroundplantlocationsliketea
sellersandvegetablevendors.

The fund will cater to
livelihoodofdailywagework-
ers, employees and contract
workers, preventive health
care and provide timely help
to communities in and
around various plant loca-
tions.

Vedanta
announces
~100-cr fund to
fight pandemic

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,22March

Theworld’sbiggestoilexporter
Saudi Aramco has said it is
focusingitsdownstreaminvest-
ments in high-growth nations
such as India as it negotiates a
deal to buy up to 20 per cent
stakeinRelianceIndustries’$75
billionoil-to-chemicalbusiness.

In its latest annual report,
Aramco said it is looking at
investment opportunities in
high-growth markets as well
asnations that relyon import-
ing crude oil. India is the
world’s fastest-growingenergy
marketwithfuelconsumption
rising at 4-5 per cent annually.
Italsoreliesonimportstomeet
its 83 per cent of oil needs.
Saudi Arabia is its second-
biggest oil supplier, exporting
close to a fifth of India’s oil
sourced fromabroad.

“Saudi Aramco is focusing
itsdownstreaminvestments in
areasofhighgrowth, including
China, India and Southeast
Asia,material demand centers
such as the US, and countries
thatrelyonimportingcrudeoil,
such as Japan and South Kor-
ea,” the firm said in its annual
report.Besides, the integration
of the firm’s upstream and
downstreamsegmentsprovides
auniqueopportunity forSaudi
Aramco to secure crude oil de-
mand by selling to refineries
designed specifically to eco-
nomicallyprocessArabiancru-
deoil.“SaudiAramcointendsto
enhanceitsdomesticandglob-
almarketingbusinessestosup-
portthepositionofitsupstream
business in key, high-growth
geographies, including China,
India and Southeast Asia,
which are integral to Saudi
Aramco’sexistingbusinessand
future expansion strategy,” it
saidadding the firm intends to
maintain its presence in key
large countries that rely on
importingcrudeoil.

Mukesh Ambani had in
Augustlastyearannouncedini-

tial agreements to sell a 20 per
centstakeintheoil-to-chemical
business to the Saudi national
oilcompany.Also,a49percent
interest in fuel retailing busi-
nesswassoldtotheUK’sBPplc
for ~7,000crore.

Morgan Stanley in aMarch
19 research note stated that
Aramcohadinaconferencecall
stated that it is still conducting
due diligence on a potential
investmentinRIL’soiltochem-
icals operation. “Once evalua-
tion iscomplete, itwillmoveto
the next stage of the approval
process,” it said.

Refining and petrochemi-
calsareacashcowforReliance.
Aspartof theAugustdeal,Ara-
mco will supply 500,000 bar-
relsperdayofcrude(25million
tonnes per annum) on a long-
term basis to Reliance’s Jam-
nagar refinerycomplex (40per
cent of the refining capacity).

Market analyst firm Bern-
steininarecentreporthadstat-
ed that Reliance’s partnership
withAramcosignalsexpansion
rather than retreat as growth
opportunities are expected to
boost the petrochemical and
refiningvertical.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,22March

Indian Oil Corp (IOC), the
nation’s biggest oil firm, has
begun the supply of the
world's cleanest petrol and
dieselacrossthecountrywith
all its 28,000 petrol pumps
dispensingultra-lowsulphur
fuel a good twoweeks before
theApril 1 deadline.

“We have successfully
rolledout thesupplyofBS-VI
grade fuel across the coun-
try,” IOC Chairman Sanjiv
Singh said. “All our 28,000
petrol pumps across the
country are dispensing BS-
VIgrade fuel formore thana
weeknow."Other fuel retail-
ers, Bharat Petroleum Corp
Ltd (BPCL) and Hindustan
PetroleumCorpLtd (HPCL),
are also progressively sup-
plying BS-VI grade fuel and
theentirecountrywill switch
to the cleanest fuel within
this week.

The government had set
April 1 as the deadline for
starting supply of Euro-VI
emission compliant fuels.
With this India joins the sel-
ect league of nations using
petrol and diesel containing
just 10 parts per million of
sulphur in an attempt to cut
vehicular emissions that are
said to be one of the reasons
for the choking pollution in
major cities. “We have leap-
frogged from BS-IV (equiva-
lent to Euro-VI grade fuel)
straight toBS-VI in just three
years,”theIOCchairmansaid
addingthisisanachievement
not seen in any large
economiesaroundtheglobe.

Singh, whose firm con-
trols roughly half of the
country’s fuel market, said
almost all the company’s
refineries began producing
ultra-low sulphur BS-VI
(equivalent toEuro-VIgrade)
petrol and diesel by the end
of 2019 and thereafter the
mammoth exercise was
undertaken to replace every
drop of fuel in the country
with the newone.

Aramcosays it’ll focuson
investments inmarkets
withhighgrowthlikeIndia

IOC becomes 1st
firm to begin
supply of BS-VI
fuel in country

SaudiArabia isAramco’s second-biggest oil supplier, exporting
close toa fifthof India’s oil sourced fromabroad
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Delhi will be locked down in view of the growing
coronavirus threat, from 6 am on March 23 till 12 am
on March 31, Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal announced
at a joint press conference with Lt Governor Anil Baijal
on Sunday.

No public transport will operate and Delhi's borders
will remain sealed during the lockdown, but the essential
services related to health, food, water and power supply
will continue, he said, adding
that 25 per cent of the DTC buses
will run to transport people
associated with essential services.

“We know people will face
difficulties, but lockdown is
necessary to contain the spread
of coronavirus,” the chief
minister said.

Kejriwal on Saturday
announced several measures to
ameliorate the hardships the
poor are about to face as
economic activity declines in the
wake of the coronavirus
outbreak.

The Delhi government will
distribute free ration for the
month of April to 7.2 million
beneficiaries, or nearly 1.8
million families. The quantity of
the ration under the Public
Distribution System has also been
increased by 50 per cent.

Kejriwal said the government
was also doubling the monthly
pension of 250,000 widows, 500,000 senior citizens and
100,000 differently-abled persons. “These beneficiaries
come from poor families and would get hit the hardest
because of the spread of coronavirus,” Kejriwal said.
Widows and the differently-abled currently get ~2,500,
and senior citizens get ~2,000, while those above 70 get
~2,500 as pension. Moreover, the Delhi CM announced
that all homeless will be given free food, lunch and
dinner at night shelters run by the state government.

DELHI

City put under
lockdown till March 31

MAHARASHTRA

Telanganawill beunder complete lockdowntillMarch31asaprecautionarymeasure toprevent the spreadof coronavirus,
CMKChandrasekharRaosaidonSunday.Thenumberof coronaviruspositive caseshasgoneup to26 in the state. PHOTO: PTI

UTTARPRADESH

NORTHEASTWESTBENGAL TAMILNADUKERALA

GUJARAT

KARNATAKA

Maharashtra,whichonSundayextendedthe
lockdowntoallurbancentres, isputtingaplan
inplacetotackle theeconomicchallenges
thrownupbythepandemic.

“Weareworkingtofindasolutiontothe
financialchallengescausedbytheCOVID-19crisis
andaworkinggrouphasbeenformedtolookinto
it,”saidChiefMinisterUddhavThackeray.COVID-
19hassofarinfected74personsinthestate.

OnFriday,thestategovernmentannounced
thatallnon-essentialservices, includingprivate

officesandstores inMumbai,PuneandNagpurwouldremain
shuttillMarch31.Stockexchanges,stockbrokingoffices,clearing
corporationandprimarydealersundertheambitoftheReserve
Bankof India(RBI)andtheSecuritiesandExchangeBoardof
Indiawill remainopen.OnSunday,therestrictionswere
enhancedandSection144oftheIndianPenalCodewas
imposedinallurbanareasinthestate.

Groceries,milkcentres,pharmaciesandbanksareexempt
fromtherestrictions.Suburbantrains, stateandcity transport
buseswillbeshut forpublic.Buseswillbeonlyavailable to
thoseprovidingessential services.Allgovernmentofficeswill
functionwith5percentattendanceandlocal trainsandbuses
will continuetooperateasusual inMumbai toallowsmooth
functioningofessential services.Factoriescanfunctionat50
percentstaff strength, thestategovernmentsaid.

“If the crisis continues or intensifies after March 31 we
will not hesitate to take further steps for public safety,”
Thackeray said.

Apart from imposing Section 144 of Criminal Procedure
Code (CrPC) across major cities, the Gujarat government
has announced that a 1,200-bed hospital in Ahmedabad
will be exclusively devoted to treating coronavirus
patients. The number of positive COVID-19 cases in Gujarat
jumped to 13 in three days with no casualties so far.

“We are keeping a 1,200-bed Ahmedabad civil
hospital exclusively for coronavirus patients. The
existing patients undergoing other treatments will be
shifted to the old campus of the civil hospital,” said
Gujarat Chief Minister Vijay Rupani.

Infection control hospitals are also being set up at
four locations — in Ahmedabad, Surat, Rajkot and
Vadodara. The state government has also added one
more testing lab to its existing two laboratories with a
capacity to test 200 samples in a day. Moreover, all
intra-city and inter-city state transport bus services
were suspended for a day.

TheYogiAdityanathgovernmentonSaturday
announcedafinancialpackageofmorethan
~353croretogivecashhandoutstoan
estimated3.53milliondailywageearnersand
labourers,whoarelikelytobehitduetothe
coronavirusoutbreak.

Thebeneficiaries include2.03million
labourersregisteredwiththeUPlabour
departmentand1.5millionrickshawpullers,
hawkersandkioskowners,whowillgetthe
moneydirectly intotheirbankaccounts.

Thestatehasalsodecidedtoprovidefree
foodgrainsforthemonthsofAprilandMayin
advancetomorethan8.38millionwidow,old
ageandhandicappedpensionersnextmonth.

The16.53millionbeneficiariesenrolled
undertheMahatmaGandhiNationalRural
EmploymentGuaranteeScheme(MNREGS)
andAntyodayainUPwouldalsobepaida
month’s freefoodgraincomprising20kgand
15kgofwheatandrice, respectively.This
wouldcosttheexchequer~94.50crore.

Besides, thegovernmenthasurgedthe
Centretosanction~556croreforpaymenttowardsthejobs
renderedbybeneficiariesundertheMNREGS.

Thechiefministerhasalsourgedbusinessesunder the
lockdowndueto thecoronavirusnot todeduct their
employees’wages.

Although no positive case of
COVID-19 infection has been
reported from the Northeast
as yet, the Seven Sisters are
not letting their guard down.

Assam has ordered schools
to remain shut till March 31
and asked barber shops,
beauty parlours, coaching
centres, museum, libraries
and so on to down their
shutters till March 31.

Fifty per cent of
government employees,
other than essential services,
have been asked to work
from home on rotation till the
end of this month. The leaves
of health department
employees have been
cancelled.

The Assam government
has announced financial
assistance of $2,000 each to
citizens of its state who are
stranded in foreign countries.

Neighbouring Meghalaya
and Manipur have gone a
step ahead and ordered the
closure of markets as well for
a short time period.

The state, which
announced a complete
lockdown of Kolkata
and other major towns
on Sunday, has
adopted several
measures to combat
the economic fallout of
the coronavirus
pandemic.

Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee’s government will offer free food grains
and ration under the Public Distribution System for the next
six months.

The move will benefit 75 million people in the state.
Moreover, an extra 2 kg of rice will go to the houses of
children under the Integrated Child Development Services
(ICDS) and the Mid-Day Meal scheme.

For the one million workers directly involved in
preventing the spread of coronavirus, the state is providing
insurance coverage of more than ~5 lakh. A ~200-crore
special fund has been set up to fight the pandemic.

TheTamilNadugovernmenthascloseditsborderswith
AndhraPradesh,Kerala,andKarnataka.Thestatehas
alsoconstitutedataskforcetocloselymonitorthe
preventivemeasuresagainstthevirusoutbreak.

Asumof~60crorehasbeenallocatedtobeefuptheeffortsagainstthespreadof
thedisease.However,TamilNaduchiefministerKPalaniswamihasruledout
suspendingtheongoingAssemblysession,insistingthatall legislatorswerebeing
screenedbeforeenteringtheHouse.

ThenumberofCOVID-19positivecasesdetectedintheStatehasgoneuptoseven,
withatravellerfromSpaintestingpositive,saidtheTamilNaduMinisterforHealthand
FamilyWelfareCVijayabaskar.

ThestategovernmentwasamongthefirsttolaunchmeasurestotackleCOVID-19.
OnJanuary30,ithadputunderquarantine78peoplewhoarrivedfromChina.

TheJanataCurfewwasextendedtoMondaymorning5am.

On March 19, the Kerala
government declared a
~20,000-crore special
package to tackle the impact
of the COVID-19 outbreak. This
includes ~14,000 crore to clear
all arrears pending in various
sectors and a ~500 crore
health package.

“Normal life has been
affected, which has also
impacted the economy and the
financial package is expected to
revive the economy," said chief
minister Pinarayi Vijayan.

The state government will
also facilitate loans worth
~2,000 crore through the self-
help group Kudumbasree to
those who are impacted by
COVID-19. Another ~2,000 crore

will be distributed as part of a village
employment assurance programme in April
and May.

Social welfare pensions, due in April, will be
distributed in March. Food grains will be provided
to families from across segments.The government
has allowed a one-month extension for the
payment of water and electricity bills.

The Karnataka government has
pledged a ~200-crore fund towards
immediate expenses to contain the
spread of coronavirus.

With the number of COVID-19 cases
in the state rising, the government has
formed 100 teams, each consisting of
one doctor, one staff nurse, and one
medico social worker for contact
tracing.

Free ration for the next two months
will be given to all who avail ration in
one go, Karnataka Chief Minister
B S Yediyurappa said on Sunday.

Twenty-six COVID-19 patients,
including one death, have so far
been confirmed in the state.

While a government hospital with

1,700 beds has been directed to be
converted into a special hospital to
treat COVID-19 patients, the state said
facilities would be equipped and

capacity improved immediately, so that
for every one million population
minimum 200 tests can be conducted.
The state has also sealed its borders.

Karnataka has also shut down all
educational institutions, malls,
theatres, restaurants, cafes, and
pubs till March-end.

Working on a plan
to tackle economic woes

Financial package
of ~353 crore

~200-crore fund planned towards immediate expenses

No +ve case,
but measures in place

Task force to closely
monitor preventive measures

Free ration under
PDS for six months

~20,000-crore
special package to
tackle the impact

1,200-bed hospital
for coronavirus patients

NUMBER
OF CASES

13

PEOPLE
SCREENED

36,617

SAMPLE
TESTED

189

NUMBER
OF CASES

74

DEATHS

2
Note: 10 new
cases were
reported
overnight,
including
6 in Mumbai
and 4 in Pune

ISOLATION/
QUARANTINE

1,506

NUMBER
OF CASES

4

PEOPLE
SCREENED

563,000

SAMPLE
TESTED

88

ISOLATION/
QUARANTINE

18,700

SAMPLE
TESTED

41

ISOLATION/
QUARANTINE

1,000+

PEOPLE
SCREENED

79,000

Note: The numbers
are is only for Assam

PEOPLE
SCREENED

1.5 MN
Note:Schools, colleges
closedtillApril 2;
Touristplacesclosed
tillMarch31

NUMBER
OF CASES

26

ISOLATION/
QUARANTINE

59,295

NUMBER
OF CASES

67

NUMBER
OF CASES

7

PEOPLE
SCREENED

205,396

SAMPLE
TESTED

443

ISOLATION/
QUARANTINE

9,424

My sincere appeal
to all senior
citizens. Please,
please stay
indoors as far as
possible. As the
most vulnerable
group, we need
to take special
care so that you
remain free from
infection. I urge
you to skip your
morning/evening
walks for the
time being”

ARVIND
KEJRIWAL
Delhi CM

PHOTO: KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Facedwith theCOVID-19pandemic, stategovernmentsare launching theirownefforts to fight it in tandemwith the
Centre’s initiatives.Manystatesareopting forapartialornear-lockdown,andarealsocomingoutwitharaftof

measures tomitigate theeconomic falloutof suchmeasures

STATES ON A WAR FOOTING

(WITH INPUTS FROM ARCHIS MOHAN, ANEESH PHADNIS, SAMREEN AHMAD, AVISHEK RAKSHIT, T E NARASIMHAN, GIREESH BABU, VINAY UMARJI, VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT, B DASARATH REDDY)

NUMBER
OF CASES

26

SAMPLE
TESTED

1,387

HOME
QUARANTINE

3,390
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In its 39th meeting, on
March 14, the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) Council
took somepractical and use-
ful decisions. And, some
controversial ones.

The most notable was to
charge interest for delay in
payment of GST on net cash
tax liability, with effect from
July 1, 2017. For
this purpose, the
law is proposed to
be amended ret-
rospectively. This
decision will
bring consider-
able relief to
many who had
notices from the
government to
pay tax on the
gross tax liability.

The govern-
ment should now examine
whether it should issue suit-
able circulars or invoke the
powers under Section 172 of
the Central CGST Act and
issue an order for removal of
difficulties, rather than go
for a legislative amendment,
a tedious process that all
state legislatures will then
have to go through.

Second, the changes
must include provision for
refund of interest paid by
many on the basis of gross
tax liability.

Third, suitable safeguard
must be built-in to make
sure that freshly accumu-
lated input tax credit is not
used for working out the net
tax liability. Fourth, the
GSTNetwork should enable
part -payment of the tax
liability.

Another useful decision
was to amend the law bypre-
scribing a procedure for
reversal of input tax credit in
respect of capital goods part-
ly used for affecting taxable
supplies and partly for
exempt supplies under Rule
43 (1) (c) of the CGST Rules.
The ruleswill be amended to
allow for refund to be sanc-
tioned in both cash and cred-

it in a case of excess payment
of tax. Bunching of refund
claimswill be allowed across
financial years, to facilitate
exporters.

The Council decided to
defer implementation of the
new e-invoice system and
the new returns system by
six months.

Reconciliation state-
ments in Form GSTR-9C
need be furnished by only
those with annual turnover
of at least ~5 crore.

The due dates for filing of
the annual return and rec-
onciliation statement for
financial year 2018-19 are to
be extended till end-June
2020.

Late fees for delayed fil-
ing of this return and state-
ment for financial years
2017-18 and 2018-19 for tax-
payers with aggregate

turnover less than
~2 crore will be
waived. The pres-
ent system of fur-
nishing GSTR-1
and GSTR-3
returns will be
continued till the
endof September.

There are
manyotheruseful
decisions. These
include issuing of
circulars to

clarifysome issues, extend-
ing the exemption from
IntegratedGST on import by
export-oriented units, and
under advance authorisa-
tions and export promotion
capital goods authorisations,
and so on.

The controversial deci-
sions include a ceiling to be
fixed for the value of export
for the purpose of calcula-
tion of refund on zero-rated
supplies. And, to provide for
recovery of refund on export
of goodswhere the proceeds
are not realised within the
time prescribed under the
Foreign Exchange
Management Act of 1999
(Fema).

These proposed changes
were not under discussion at
any stage and are a surprise
for exporters. If implement-
ed, these will cause a lot of
nuisance for exporters. The
Customs Valuation Rules
and Fema regulations have
enough provisions to deal
with overvaluation or non-
realisation of export pro-
ceeds. GST laws need not
deal with these issues.

E-mail:
tncrajagopalan@gmail.com

EXIM MATTERS
T N C RAJAGOPALAN

Mixofneeded
andnegatives

Late fee for
delayed filing
of returns and
statements for
financial years
2017-18 and
2018-19 for
taxpayers with
aggregate
turnover of less
than ~2crore
will be waived

Source: CapitalLine; compiled by BS Research BureauStatsGuru is a weekly feature. Every Monday, Business Standard guides you through the numbers you need to know to make sense of the headlines

2: ….WHILE DEPOSITS PEAK TO A LIFETIME HIGH
Deposits (~ trillion)

3: RISING BAD DEBT
Grossnon-performingassets (%)

5: THE VALUE DESTRUCTION
Market capitalisation (~ trillion)

4: CAPITALADEQUACYRATIOPLUMMETEDINDEC‘19
Capital adequacy ratio (%)

* According to the latest disclosures

% stake Amount invested (~ cr)

State Bank of India 48.21 6,050
HDFC 7.97 1,000
ICICI Bank 7.97 1,000
Axis Bank 4.78 600
Kotak Mahindra Bank 3.98 500
Bandhan Bank 2.39 300
Federal Bank 2.39 300
IDFC First Bank 1.99 250
Total 79.68 10,000

STATSGURU

6: DOMESTIC LENDERS COME TO
YES BANK’S RESCUE
Equity investors

TheYESBank
rescue

THE PROBLEM at YES Bank was not so
apparent till the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) refused to grant an
extension to its managing director
and chief executive officer Rana
Kapoor, back in September 2018. The

bank board then hired Ravneet Gill of Deutsche Bank
to replace Kapoor. However, the problems started
emerging as it struggled to raise capital. The lender
started shrinking its loan book since March 2019
(Chart 1), but deposits remained healthy (Chart 2) as
the general public was sure that, despite the troubles
at the bank, they won’t fail.

The bank, however, could not hide its bad debt
under the carpet for long as RBI auditors forced all
banks to disclose their bad debts. YES Bank had the
highest divergence among private sector banks, and
cautioned by the RBI auditors, it started reporting
higher bad debt since the September 2018 quarter
(Chart 3). Even as the bank struggled to raise capital,
its capital adequacy remained strong till the
December quarter numbers were disclosed. We now
know that the bank under-reported bad debt.

But it all changed after the central bank’s
crackdown and the December 2019 quarter results
showed the rot in the bank. Capital adequacy ratio
plummeted (Chart 4) as the bank had to provide for
its huge pile of bad debt, and share price nosedived,
sinking the market capitalisation (Chart 5) till the
government and the RBI decided to rescue the bank
and bring other lenders, including State Bank of
India, to put in equity capital (Chart 6). With the
moratorium lifted on March 18, YES Bank has
restarted its operations as a full service bank. It has
enough liquidity to honour its deposits of ~1.65
trillion. And the RBI has now opened a credit line of
~60,000 crore for the bank to tap. SUBRATA PANDA

1: INMARCH2019,ADVANCESBEGANDECLINING...
Advances (~ trillion)

SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
NewDelhi, 22March

As India battles the COVID-19
outbreak, it does have a cushion
in the stocks of grain, pulses, oilseed
and sugar.

ThegovernmentsofUttarPradesh,
Delhi, Kerala, Rajasthan, Karnataka
and Punjab have already decided to
deliver freerations inadvancetopoor
andvulnerable sections suchasdaily
wagers, rickshawpullers and the like.

Thesaidcushionenablesmore.By
official estimates, the stock of
foodgrain (wheat and rice) onMarch
10 was 58.49 million tonnes (mt),
muchmore than required as a buffer
innormal times.Also, therearestocks
of around 3 mt of pulses, 1.1 mt of
oilseedand4million tonnesof sugar.

That 58.49mt of grain can enable
thedistributionofafullyear’squotain

advance toall rationcardholdersand
beneficiaries of other welfare
schemes.That isafterassumingnota
singlegrain is addedon to thecentral
pool from April 1. The reality is that
this stock position is bound to get
bigger—wheatprocurementwill start
in full swingfromnextmonthandthe

crop size in 2020 is estimated at an
ell-timehigh of over 106mt.

Thishasgivenenoughconfidence
to theCentre forallowingstates to lift
their quotas of ration stock for six
months in advance.

In 2018-19, around 57mt of wheat
and rice was distributed in the coun-

try throughtherationshopsnetwork.
That includedgrain forschemessuch
as National Food Security Mission
(NFSM), Mid-day Meal Scheme,
Integrated Child Development
Scheme (ICDS) and the Annapurna
Yojana, apart from the needs of
defence forces.

In the case of pulses, officials said
central agency Nafed has around 3
mt. Half of this is chana dal (Bengal
gram) and this can be immediately
offloaded in the market through
rationshops if theneedarises. “Chana
can be consumed in multiple forms.
Except arhar (red gram), which we
haveandneedssomeamount forpro-
cessing, all other pulses in our stock
are ready for consumption,” a senior
Nafed official said.

In the case of oilseed, one prob-
lem is that processing has to be
quick, as they need to be converted
into the edible form. This could
mean some supply disruption. Even
so, the oilseed stock with the gov-
ernment is around 1.1 mt. Of this,
800,000 tonnes is groundnut seed
and the rest is of mustard. Mustard
seed’s conversion into oil is easier
and quicker than groundnut's.

In the case of wheat and rice, so
far most state governments have
decided to distribute free to vulnera-
ble sections. That means the states
would bear the expenses.

IndiahasgraincushionagainstCOVID-19
Stockswithstatesare
enoughtosupply
rationshopsforayear

GOVT DECISIONS
UP:Freeone-month
ration foralmost
16.5millionpoor

Delhi:Monthly
allocationperheadof
wheatandrice raised
to7kg, from5kg,
withoutanycharge

Punecity: Three
months’ ration in
advance toneedy

Kerala: Free foodgrain
to thevulnerable

Rajasthan: 10million
familiesbelowthe
poverty line (BPL) to
get freewheat for two
months inadvance.
Foodpacketswith
essential items for
peopleoutside the
NFSAambit

Karnataka: Two
months’quotaof 10kg
riceand2kgwheat for
eachBPL family, free
of cost

ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai,22March

Amid lockdown in several states to
contain the spreadofCOVID-19, banks
will ensure at least four essential serv-
ices—cashdeposits andwithdrawals,
cheque deposition, remittances, and
government transactions — at their
branches from March 23. For the rest,
depending on the situation in each
branch, the banks may suspend other
services, Indian Banks Association
(IBA)ChiefExecutiveSunilMehta said.

IBA, lobbygroupof theIndianbank-
ingindustry,saidbankcustomersshould
visit the branchonly in case of absolute
necessity. Bank employees are also fac-
ing the same challenges that all people
are.Mostof theservicesthatbanksoffer
are available online. Customers
shoulduse themobileandonlinebank-
ing channels fornon-essential services.

The banks are working round-the-
clock to ensure all digital channels are
up todateandhaveall the information
that youmay need during this period.

Mehta said management commit-
tee of the association had discussed
options to support customers, includ-

ingemergencycredit, keeping inmind
hardships that many establishments
may face due to economic slump and
lockdown. State Bank of India has
framed a scheme to offer emergency
loans toexistingborrowerswhoseoper-
ations are impacted by COVID-19.

The loans — at 7.25 per cent (per
annum)fixedrateof interest—isaimed
atmeeting the temporary liquiditymis-
matcharisingoutofCOVID-19. Itwillbe
in force till June 30. The association
has advised member banks to explore
similar scheme for their customers,
Mehta said.

Essentialbankservicesto
beavailableatbranches

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai,22March

The Budget Session of Parliament is
likely to be concluded onMonday after
passage of the Finance Bill in both
Houses, sources said on Sunday.

The session, which was earlier
scheduled to conclude on April 3, is
now likely to be adjourned sine die on
March 23, sources said.

The session is likely to be conclud-
ed almost 12 days before its scheduled

winding up due to the looming threat of COVID-19. Many political parties
including TMC have decided not to attend the session onMonday due to the
coronavirus scare amid lockdowns announced by many states for varied
periods, sources said.

Parliament’sBudget session
likely tobeconcluded today

SACHIN P MAMPATTA
Mumbai,22March

R ailway Minister Piyush
Goyal’s announcement
on stopping even long-

distance trainservices,barring
goods trains, may come as a
boon for rural areas.

Thepeople,reportedlyrush-
ing back after governments
began shutting down major
cities, may well
be heading to
regions more
vulnerabletothe
pandemic.
Manyaresaidto
be returning to
their families in
rural India.

Amajorpan-
demic like the coronavirus
(COVID-19) is more likely to
leave the average rural Indian
in greater debt; andheor she is
also less likely tobeable to find
the necessary infrastructure to
seektreatment,showsananaly-
sis of the government data.
Around 24.9 per cent of rural
households reported themajor
sourceofhospitalisationexpen-
diture as borrowings. It is 18.2
per cent for urban India (see
chart 1). This is based on infor-
mationfromtheKeyIndicators
ofSocialConsumptioninIndia-
Health, 2014, NSS 71st Round
datafoundinthe2019National
HealthProfile.Other data from
the profile suggests that

hospitalisation may itself be a
challenge.

Rural India had 3.2 govern-
ment hospital beds per 10,000
people. The urban number is
11.9 (seechart2).Thedata looks
atgovernmenthospitalsas this

ismostaccessible to thepublic.
But even government hos-

pitals are skewed in location.
Over two-thirds of the popula-
tion is in ruralareas, according
to the last Census. But it has
onlyovera thirdof thehospital

beds, thedatashows.Thereare
more government hospital
beds inurbanrather thanrural
areas individually in the
majority of states and Union
Territories too, showed an
analysis of the data.

The study also looked at
hospital beds relative to their
urban or rural population.
Manymajor states have signif-
icantly lower number of rural
bedsthanthenationalaverage.
UttarPradesh is at 2.5 bedsper

10,000 people in rural areas.
Rajasthan and Jharkhand are
at 2.4 and 2.3, respectively.
Maharashtra, which has seen
the largest number of cases, is
at 2.Bihar isat0.6 (seechart3).

Private sectorhospitalbeds
account for 40 per cent of the
market, according to an India
Brand Equity Foundation’s
February 2018 note on India’s
health care segment.

But major hospital chains
are concentrated in metro
cities, according to an August
2019 ‘Re-engineering Indian
Healthcare 2.0’ paper from
industry body Federation of
IndianChambersofCommerce
and Industry (FICCI) and con-
sultancy firmEY.

The report also noted that
most people find hospitalisa-
tion to be a financial blow.

“Cost of a single episode of
hospitalisation was at least 2X
of theaverageannualexpendi-
ture, ifavailed inaprivate facil-
ity for the bottom three quin-
tiles of population, i.e., 60 per
cent of population,” it said.

The report added that the
cost of a single hospitalisation
eveninapublic facility isequal
to a whole year’s expenditure
for the bottom 20 per cent of
the population.

The introduction of insur-
ance through Ayushman
Bharatmayprovidesomecush-
ion, though health coverage is
not yet universal.

Rural India less prepared for contagion
Cuttingofftraintravelmayhelpruralareascopebetter;mostpeoplefeelhospitalisationisafinancialblow

INDIA VS BHARAT BED
SCENARIO

Borrowings 24.9
18.2

Saleofphysical 0.8
assets 0.4

Contribution* 5.4
5.0

Others 0.7
1.3

*From friends or relatives
Note: Data is for proportion (in %) of
those not able to meet hospitalisation
expenses through savings

Source: National Health Profile 2019
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Don’t sack staff, protect wages: Centre to firms

SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi, 22March

The central government has
asked all companies to
ensure that workers, espe-

cially contract labour, who take
leave as a precaution against the
COVID-19 outbreak, should be
treated ‘onduty’andtheir salaries
not be deducted.

“Against the backdrop of such chal-
lenging situation, all the employers of
public or private establishments are
advised to extend their coordination by
not terminating their employees, partic-

ularlycasualorcontractualworkers from
jobor reducedtheirwages,”Union labour
andemploymentministryJointSecretary
Kalpana Rajsinghot said in a March 20
letter to employers’ associations. “If any
worker takes leave, he should be deemed

to be on duty without any conse-
quential deduction in wages for
this period,” the letter added.

A labour ministry official
explained that if workers are con-
sidered to be ‘on duty’, they will
beentitledtowagesandotherben-
efits, if they are entitled to.

Theadvisorystated that “if the
placeofemployment is tobemade

non-operationaldueto theCOVID-19, the
employeesof suchunitwill bedeemedto
beonduty.”Thismeans that if anyestab-
lishment isclosedduetoapositivecaseof
COVID-19virusonthepremises, thenthe
employees will be considered to be ‘on

duty’ andnot on leave.
Thegovernment’sadvisorystatedthat

the companiesmay look to terminate the
contractofworkers“onthepretext”of the

COVID-19ormayforce theiremployees to
go on leave without pay. “The termina-
tion of employees from the job or reduc-
tion in wages in this scenario would fur-

ther deepen the crisis and will not only
weaken the financial condition of the
employeebutalsohamper theirmorale to
combat their fight with this epidemic,”
the labourministry’s letter stated.

The Employees’ Provident Fund
Organisation (EPFO)will continue topro-
videessential services toworkers related
to their provident fund claims and pen-
siondisbursement, according toanEPFO
official. The EPFO will further send an
advisory toemployers toensure that they
pass on provident fund dues to their
workers during the pandemic, the offi-
cial added.

StategovernmentsuchasMaharashtra
andDelhihasorderedclosureofall estab-
lishments or factories as a matter of pre-
caution so that the virus does not spread
further. Prime Minister Narendra Modi
had said in apublic address onThursday
thatemployersshouldallowemployeesto

‘workfromhome’asmuchaspossibleand
appealed to them to not deduct their
wagesduringthisperiod,especially those
in theunorganised sector.

All the sectors of the economy are
under severe stress as fallout of the
COVID-19outbreak,especially theairline
companiesastravelcurbisbeingimposed
onflights.Recently, low-costairlineGoAir
asked some of its employees to go on
short-termleavewithoutpay.Manycom-
panieshadtoalsoshutdownassomepos-
itive cases of the virus emerged among
their employees.

Companies in the organised sector
havetheoptionof layingoff theirworkers,
which is a form of temporary retrench-
ment, after giving them statutory dues.
But in India, around 90 per cent of the
workersare intheunorganisedsectorand
do not come under the purview of the
labour laws related to social security.

Around90%ofworkers in Indiaare in theunorganised sector anddonot comeunder
thepurviewof the labour laws related to social security

Business interruption lossnot coveredunder insurance
SUBRATA PANDA
Mumbai, 22 March

Manystate governmentshave
enforcedapartial lockdown to
contain the spreadofCOVID-19,
resulting inbusiness interruption
losses for small and large companies,
shops, andothers. But the losses
cannotbemadegoodbyclaiming for
insuranceas the ‘loss ofprofit’ clause
doesnot get triggered in thepolicies
unless there is physical damage.

“Thenon-life industrydoesnot
foreseebusiness interruption loss
claimsarisingdue toCOVID-19 like
quarantineor closedownof
operationsdue tonon-availability of
staff because therewouldbeno
propertydamagedue toanyaccident
or event,” aGeneral Insurance
Council spokesperson said.

“Thecurrentbusiness
interruptionpolicies for
commercial establishmentsdonot
offer anycover for epidemicor
pandemicdeclaredby theWorld
HealthOrganization (WHO)or

thegovernment,” the spokesperson
added.

Normally, business interruption
losses are coveredunderproperty
damagepolicy. So, only if there is
propertydamage then the ‘loss of

profit’ policy gets triggered.Cases
where therehasbeena fire,
breakdownofmachinerydue to riots,
terrorist activities ornatural events
like floods, cyclones andearthquake,
the ‘loss ofprofit’ policy gets

triggeredandbusinesswhichhave
suffered losses canmakeclaims for
their losses.

SanjayDatta, chief (underwriting
&claims) at ICICILombard, said:
“Business loss fromphysical damage
is coveredbutnot thenotional loss.
Notional loss canhappen for
economic slowdownalso.Therewas
a slowdowndue to theglobal
financial crisis and several
companies shut shopsbut thatwas
not coveredunder insurance
policies because therewasno
physical damage”.

Generally,major industries,
hotels, andbig shops takebusiness
losspolicy alongwithproperty
insurancewhereinanyclaimsarising
due tophysical damage fromanyof
the insuredperil is admissible.

“In this case, sincenoneof the
insuredperils havehappenedand
thebusinesseshavebeenclosed
under government action,noclaim
arisingoutof business lossdue to
COVID-19 canbeadmissible,” said
CRMohan, senior vice-president,

BajajAllianzGeneral Insurance.
“However, theremaybe some

all-risk coverswhichmay include
coveragedue toCOVID-19.But such
policies are very rare andhave tobe
underwritten, specificallywith
termsandconditions, subject to
reinsurance support,” the
General InsuranceCouncil
spokesperson said.

Thepartial lockdownhasalso
resulted inmany filmproductions
getting stopped temporarily causing
budget over-runs.However, film
insurance if takenby theproduction
houseor theproducermaycome in
handyhere.

“Atpresent, film insurancedoes
offer coverageagainst losses
incurreddue to stoppageof
productiondue toanepidemicor
pandemic ina limitedway subject to
thediseasebeingdeclaredas an
epidemic/pandemicby theWHOor
thegovernment.However, itmaynot
cover loss ofprofit since the same
cannotbeestimated,” the
spokespersonadded.

NAMRATA ACHARYA
& ISHITA AYAN DUTT
Kolkata,22March

Public sector banks (PSBs)
are staring at a difficult quar-
ter ahead.While coronavirus
spread may lead to restruc-
turing in the present and
next quarters, higher provi-
sioning needs on account of
failed resolution of accounts
under the inter-creditor
agreement (ICA) will further
add to their woes.

In addition, no visibility
on recovery from Bhushan
Power, currently under the
National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT), seems to be
in sight.

Many PSBs, which had
recently turned profitable
after months of losses, may
once again slip into the red,
say bankers.

Last quarter, a number of
banks had drawn comfort
from the resolution of Essar
Steel, which alone yielded
close to ~42,000 crore for
them. From Bhushan Power,
banks were expecting a
recovery of nearly ~20,000
crore in the present quarter.
However, theymaynowneed
towait as it is still caught in a
legal wrangle.

JSW has been legally
advised that it is not obliga-
tory to implement the reso-
lution plan during pendancy
of appeals. The next date of
hearing in the SupremeCourt
is aroundmid-April. Bankers
were pinning their hopes on
the resolution being
completed this quarter.

“Due to the coronavirus,
sectors like micro, small and
medium enterprise (MSME),
hospitality and airlines are
badly hit. Many banks
may slip into losses due to
this. Further, banks are
required tomake higher pro-
visioning on accounts which
have not yet been resolved
under the ICA,” said a top
executive of a PSB.

Banks have the option to
refer them to theNCLTbut in
most cases, the resolution
value is as low as the liquida-
tion value. “So, this will be a
very difficult quarter for
banks. If the resolution of
Bhushan Power had taken
place, itwouldhave comeas a
big comfort to banks,” the
executive added.

Another head of a PSB,
however, said that hewas still
hoping for a resolution from

Bhushan Power in the
near term.

According to an earlier
data from rating agency
ICRA, an estimated ~3.8 tril-
lion of loans across 72 large
accounts were to be resolved
under the ICA. Bankers said a
substantial number of
accounts remainunresolved.

“There is no unanimity
among lenders on the ICA.
Many banks have not signed
the ICA, even though six
months have elapsed,” a sen-
ior official of the StateBankof
India (SBI) told Business
Standard recently.

A circular of the RBI on
June 7, 2019,mandated banks
to sign ICAs within 30 days
from the first date of default
by companies with bank

exposure of more than
~2,000 crore.

After the 30-day review
period, 180dayswere allowed
for implementing a resolu-
tionplan,which ended in the
first week of January.

Failing the deadline,
banks have to make a 20 per
cent provision and refer cases
to the NCLT within 30 days.
This is followed by an
additional 15 per cent if
no resolution is foundwithin
365 days.

PSBs had started showing
signs of recovery after
months of stress. Anurag
Singh Thakur, minister of
state for finance, in a reply to
a question in the Lok Sabha
in December 2019, said PSBs
returned to profitability in
2019-20, posting an aggregate
profit of ~3,221 crore in the
first half ending September.

PSBshadpostedaggregate
operating profits during FY18
and FY19 of about ~1.55 tril-
lion and ~1.54 trillion, respec-
tively. However, due to the
continuing ageing provision
for NPAs, they made aggre-
gate provision for NPAs and
other contingencies of ~2.41
trillion and ~2.36 trillion,
respectively. This resulted in
aggregate net losses of
~85,370 crore and ~81,752
crore, respectively.

PSU banks recorded a net
profit of ~507 crore in the first
threequartersof this financial
year, Thakur had further said
in the Lok Sabha recently.

“In the next quarter, the
restructuring pressure may
be high due to the ongoing
economic conditions,” said a
senior official of a PSB.

ARINDAMMAJUMDER
NewDelhi, 22March

ConfusionemanatedoverDelhi
chief minister Arvind Kejriwal
announcing the city’s airport
wouldbeshutfromMondaytill
March 31. The central govern-
ment lateroverruledhim,clari-
fying that flight operations
wouldcontinue.

Union government officials
and executives of airports and
airlines said they were caught
off-guard by the CM’s
announcement, ofwhich there
had been no prior intimation.

Kejriwalhadat a6pmpress
meetonSundayannouncedthe
citygovernmentwasimposinga
‘lockdown’ of the Union
Territory andbarring all to and
fro movement across its bor-

ders.WithLieutenantGovernor
Anil Baijal present, he said all
domestic flights into the city
hadalsobeenbannedtillMarch
31.However,within30minutes,
the civil aviation ministry and

theDirectorateGeneral of Civil
Aviation announced flights
wouldcontinueasbefore.“This
is hara-kiri (the popular term
forJapaneseritual suicide). It’s
impossible to cancel flights,

inform passengers and
bring back aircraft at six hours
notice. There should be more
coordination in times of crisis
between different wings of
the government,” said an
airline executive.

Other states have issued
orders of lockdown, banning
busandotherpublic transport,
but kept airports and railway
stations out of thepurview. For
instance, the West Bengal gov-
ernment’s order of lockdown
fromMondaydoes this.

IndiGo, SpiceJet, Vistara,
and Air India are based out of
Delhi airport. “If Delhi opera-
tions are shut, we will have to
close operations,” said anexec-
utiveatone.

According to a government
estimate, airlines will anyway

have to ground 68 per cent of
their fleet in the next two
months as demand falters. To
savethesectorfrombankruptcy,
the Centre is planning a relief
package — tax holiday on jet
fuel, waiver on landing and
parking charges, loans at 1 per
cent annual interest andmore.

Runwaynowaparkingbay
Oneof the three runwaysat the
Delhi airport is being used for
parking of planes for the
past two days as airlines are
grounding planes and
cancelling flights owing to low
demand and travel bans. Delhi
is the busiest airport in the
country and its three runways
handle over 1,300 flights daily.

(WithinputsfromAneeshPhadnis)

HowseriousisthisfortheIndian
economy?Canitbecomparedwith
eventslikethe2008globalfinancial
crisis, intermsofimpact?
In the Indian context what I would
say is, looking at the data and an
event like this you always have to
be very careful about tomorrow ver-
sus today. But based on data today,
if you look at all the other coun-
tries, and follow statistical model-
ling, there is a way this is
happening. That is stage
I, then stage II. We are at
stage II currently. And I
think the good news that
has come is that we still
haven’t seen community
spreading, according to
the Indian Council of
Medical Research,
because it’s community
spread that creates exponential
growth. So in that sense, the linear
growth, together with the evidence
on absence of community spread
seems to suggest, I actually would
be very careful about saying
anything about the future. But as
of today, the data seems to suggest
that we are doing better than
other countries.

Butwe clearly see a negative shock
on the health side. Economically,
therewill be an impact. For instance,
health experts are saying you need to
flatten the curve. You do this to bring
equilibriumbetween the health
resources and the number of people
that would be sick at a particular
point in time. But that flattening the

curvewill requiremeasures like lock-
down. That also has an economic
impact. So there is clearly a trade-off
between the two. Then there are
important distinctions inmy opinion
between a global financial crisis and a
pandemic. Because the global finan-
cial crisis actually stemmed from the
financial sector. Andwhen crises
emanate from the financial sector,
they’re farmore long-drawn.

Is it timetorelookthe
GDPforecastsfor
2019-20and2020-21?
This is a period of
significant uncertainty,
of unknown unknowns.
While you can sense
directionally, but I think
giving anymagnitudes
will lead to a significant

prospect for error. Given the kind of
uncertainty there is, putting quanti-
tative estimates is actually very
hard. We do have our internal
assessments on this, but I think that
is something prone to significant
error. We know that indicators for
March will get impacted. April and
May will also get hit. It is, however,
too early to give new numbers as the
situation is still ever-changing.

Whatsortof impactareweseeingon
taxrevenueanddivestment
collections?
Therewill be an impact. The good
thing though is that the targets are for
the full year. Therewaswork thatwas
already getting done on these. I think

the timingmay be affected. That is
somethingwhichwill have to be fac-
tored in. I think it’s very hard to spec-
ulate at this point butmy sense is that
given that this is actually has to be
done in the year.

Howshouldthegovernmentdeal
withthisgoingahead,fromthe

economicperspective?
Broadly, I think this basically calls
for a sort of a coordinated response
from the Centre, the RBI and the
financial sector. Themeasures will
have to focus on the broadermacro
picture and at the same time the
specific sectors which have been
the worst hit.

Toughquarterahead
forstate-runbanks

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Delhi,Centre flip-floponIGIAirport closure

‘Will takerelookatGDPforecasts
forFY20,FY21;but it’s tooearly’
Chief Economic AdvisorKRISHNAMURTHYSUBRAMANIAN tellsArup Roychoudhury that
economic activity is set to be hit as parts of the country have headed for a lockdown,
at least till March 31, because of the spread of COVID-19. Edited excerpts:

KRISHNAMURTHY
SUBRAMANIAN
Chief Economic
Advisor

LIC declares relaxation
on premium payments
State-ownedLife
InsuranceCorporation
saiditwouldgive
relaxationto
policyholdersin
paymentofpremiums
dueoninforcepolicies
uptoApril 15owingto
theCOVID-19outbreak
inthecountry.

“Thisisaimedathelpingpolicyholders
whohavenotbeenabletopaythe
premiumsontimebecauseofthevirus
outbreak,”LIChassaid.

Policyholdersarerequestedtostay
indoorsandavoidvisitinganyofficeto
paypremium.Theycan,however,use
onlineservicesofLIC.

TocontainthespreadoftheCOVID-19,a
majorityofthestateshaveaskedpeopleto
maintainsocialdistancingandavoidtravel
unlessnecessary. BS REPORTER

NUMBERS GAME
|PSBspostedaggregate
operatingprofitsduring
FY18andFY19of~1,55
trillionand~1,54 trillion,
respectively

|PSBsmadeaggregate
provisionof~2.40 trillion
and~2,36 trillion inFY18
andFY19, respectively.

| They incurrednet lossof
~85,370croreand
~81,752 crore inFY18
andFY19, respectively

| Theysawanaggregate
profit of~3,221 crore in the
firsthalfof thecurrent FY

|PSBs recordedanetprofit
of~507 crore in the first
threequartersof this FY

Source: Lok Sabha

“THERE ARE IMPORTANT DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN A
GLOBAL FINANCIAL CRISIS AND A PANDEMIC BECAUSE
THE GLOBAL FINANCIAL CRISIS ACTUALLY STEMMED
FROM THE FINANCIAL SECTOR”

EPFOwillcontinueto
provideessential
servicestoclaimants



CHINESE WHISPERS

Virus shadow on polls

Thecoronavirusscarehasnotonly
disruptedsocietyandbusiness, ithascast
its longshadowontheforthcoming
VidhanParishadortheLegislativeCouncil
polls inUttarPradeshaswell.The
electionstofill 11 teacherandgraduate
constituencyseatswereslatedtobeheld
nextmonth.However, theAdityanath
governmenthasalreadyshuteducational
institutionstillApril2evenasmostofthe
governmentofficesarealsofollowingthe
work-from-homemodel.Sincethe
ElectionCommissionhasnotreleasedthe
schedulefortheUpperHouseelections,
politicalpartiesarestillwaitingforthe
notificationtothiseffect.However,given
thecurrentcrisis, it is likelythesepolls
wouldbepostponedtoallowcandidates
ampletimetofilenominationand
canvasssupport.

‘It’s all Digvijaya’s fault!’
After JyotiradityaScindia joinedthe
Bharatiya JanataParty (BJP)andhis
supporterMLAsresignedfromthe
Congress, theKamalNath-ledCongress
government inMadhyaPradeshhadto
fall.Butmost leadersof theMPCongress
don’tblameScindia for thedebacle.One
suchleaderandformerminister,Mukesh
Nayak,saidtheformerCMandgeneral
secretaryof theAll IndiaCongress
Committee,DigvijayaSingh,was
responsible for thecurrentcrisis."Singh's
politicalambition ledtothis.Hewasthe
preferredcandidate for theRajyaSabha,
which irritatedScindiawhowasalready
miffedwiththeworkingstyleof the
Singh-Nathduo,'' saidanother.After
losingtheLokSabhaelections,Scindia
waseyeingaRajyaSabhaberthfromthe
statewherethreeseatsareupforgrabs.
ButCongress'wafer-thinmajority,even
whenitwas ingovernment,meantparty
leaderswerenotsureofwinninga
secondseat.NowScindia is theBJP's
RajyaSabhacandidate.

Surprise & anger
ThetwoHousesofParliamentwillstart
proceedingsat2pm,andnottheusual11
am,onMonday,asSpeakerOmBirlafelt
membersmightneedmoretimetoreturn
fromtheirconstituencies,giventhe
restrictionsatairportstothwartthespread
ofcoronavirus.However,severalMPssaid
theywerenotplanningtoreturntothe
nationalcapital.Therewassome
apprehensionamongMPswhentheycame
toknowthataBharatiyaJanataParty(BJP)
LokSabhamemberhadattendedapartyin
LucknowwheresingerKanikaKapoor,who
hasbeenafflictedbyCOVID-19,wasalso
present.Intheirinternalcommunication
service,MPsventedtheirdispleasureatthe
governmentfornotorderingthesessionto
becurtailed.EvenParliamentstaff,manyof
whomhaveworkedtherefordecades,said
theywereintriguedattheobstinacy.

W
hen a pandemic like
COVID-19 hits, policy-
makers must find the
most efficientways toallo-

cate key resources like test kits, medi-
cines, hospital beds, ventilators, etc.
They also have to make guesses about
the likely speed of propagation of the
disease. This leads to decisions such as
ordering shutdowns, andpossible emer-
gency fiscal andmonetarymeasures.

Obviously, data is crucial and one
of the problems is that governments
routinely lie, even to themselves, when
it comes to themagnitude of badnews.
However, even though official data
understates levels of infection and
mortality rate, epidemiologists use an
array of mathematical techniques to
model epidemics.

Most epidemics are routinely
described as “exponential”. That is,
after a certain base level of infections
is hit, the number will grow at great
speed, until the epidemic is brought
under control. The mathematical
understanding can be obscured by the
casual use of “exponential”. The
number of infections can growat speed
without being exponential, and the
number of infectionsmay be governed
by other mathematical functions.

An exponential curve is created
when a base number is multiplied
many times by itself. For example, let’s
say one infected person returned to
Delhi from Wuhan. Then that person

infected two persons, who in turn,
infected twomorepersons each, and so
on. In each infection cycle, thenumber
of infected increases by two raised to
the power of the infection cycle itself.

The first cycle starts with 1, then 2,
then 4, 8, etc, until the infected pop-
ulation jumps to 16,384 at the 14th cycle.
The first phase of an epidemic seems
to go like this. Once an epidemic comes
under control, this curve ceases to be
exponential and the number levels off.
“Flattening the curve” as the popular
phrase goes, involves cutting growth
rates, one way or another.

An important mathematical tech-
nique involves examining social net-
works when testing for an infectious
disease. First of course, there’s the con-
tact tracing and testing of anybody
known to have been in touch with an
infected person. This is targeted and
designed to pick up people in constant
contact with any individual such as
family,work colleagues, domestic help,
neighbours, friends, etc.

But testing should also involve the
random sampling of the population at
large, as done during an opinion poll.
Public health officials need to pick ran-

dom individuals, as representative of
the population, and test them to see if
there’s community spread.

For example, one patient may have
sat on a bus or a plane, or gone to a
religious event, and infected a
stranger. Contact tracing will not pick
up such examples of community
spread. Random sampling on a large
scale as in SouthKorea andChinamay
be necessary to find such patients, and
to isolate them as soon as possible.

Importantly, most people belong to
“smallworld”networks.That is,we tend
to have a cluster of friends, family and
professional colleagues, etc.,whoknow
each other too. Any Facebook user will
understand what it means when you
discover you and some FB friend have
“55 mutual friends”. You are both part
of the same “small world” network.

Characteristically, youwill also have
peripheral acquaintances, who belong
to other small world networks. For
example, your best friend’s second
cousin who you’ve met once at your
friend’s wedding, has just one mutual
friend in commonwith you.Hence, she
has just one link to your small world
network. But shehas an entire separate
small world network of her own.

Small world networks therefore,
have multiple internal connections,
and much fewer links to other small

world networks. This means the
chances of catching an infection from
somebody outside of your own small
world is much lower than the chances
of catching it from someone in the
same network. If your friend’s cousin
is infected, she had just one shot at
directly infecting you.

This has an important mathemati-
cal implication. If one person is
infected, exponential growth is likely,
until everybody within that person’s
small world network gets infected (or
proves immune). But if there are no
linkages to other smallworld networks,
the infection also levels off quickly.

Shutdowns of public transport
services, flights, malls, movies, reli-
gious gatherings, etc., are designed to
cut linkages between different small
world networks. There are huge impli-
cations to shutdowns, so this is not
something any government should
undertake lightly.

Some non-peer reviewed papers do
suggest the small world hypothesis is
working with COVID-19. The data is
insufficient to prove this yet, one way
or another. In India’s case, the lack of
random testingmeanswe simply don’t
know about extent of community
spread. But shutdowns could bring the
pandemic under control quicker, even
if there’s a massive economic cost.

‘Small-world’networks
Thelackofrandomtestingmeanswesimplydon’t
knowaboutextentofcommunityspreadinIndia

TECH-ENABLED
DEVANGSHU DATTA

Needofthehour
The recent lockdown because of the
coronavirus scare has affected the pro-
ductivity of many employees across
the globe. The employers — private
corporations and the government —
have now switched to alternative
options. These include reduced
number of working hours and
enabling work from home. The move
to encourage working from home is
welcome at a timewhen the pandemic
is on the rise and threatens public
health and safety.

The work from home option
should be explored not only during
such a crisis but even after it subsides.
If regular commute by employees is
taken out of the picture, it may help
in combating air pollution and beat-
ing traffic chaos. People-friendly pol-
icies should now be framed to impose
work from home wherever feasible,
especially in the IT sector, and even
in government offices. Most of the
government departments now rely on
internet and computers rather than
paperwork. An online approvalmech-
anism or a dashboard-tracking sys-
tem can be created for government
offices to track the productivity and
quality when employees work from
home. By experimenting with such a
model, governments can help
improve the productivity of their
employees, as also reduce the burden
on traffic and environment. This will
reduce carbon emission levels, and

we can achieve work-life balance in
an effective manner.

VarunDambal Bengaluru

Alongwaytogo
Thehangingof fourconvicts in the infa-
mousDelhi gang rape andmurder case
of December 2012 brought down the
curtain on one of Independent India's
most heinous sexual assault cases. The
case not only shook the conscience of
the country but alsoprompted the gov-
ernment to usher in concrete changes
in its legal framework and make strin-
gent punishment the norm rather than
the exception in sexual crime cases.
Ever since the death warrants were
issuedagainst all the four convicts, they
resorted to every available legal means
to delay their hanging. While we have
every reason to heave a sigh of relief
and celebrate the fact that justice has
been done, we should not be blind to
the fact that we still have a long way to
go to ensure thatwomen in the country
are safe. Statistics from the National
CrimeRecords Bureau still point to the
fact that there is no let-up in crimes
against women.More than the severity
of the punishment, it is the certainty of
thepunishment thatwill act asaneffec-
tive deterrent and will prevent
instances of women ending up as vic-
tims of sexual crimes.

MJeyaram Tamil Nadu

Clarificationneeded
This refers to "YES Bank gets 60k crore
line of credit fromRBI" (March 19). The
article quotes Reserve Bank of India

(RBI)Governor ShaktikantaDas as say-
ing: "Never in the history of banks (in
India) have depositors lost money…”
The point made is that depositor's
money is absolutely safe. Thismaymis-
lead gullible public to deposit money
in a bank, irrespective of its financial
health. I remember that during the
Second World War, numerous banks
mushroomed all over the country and
in the post-war period, almost all of
them became defunct causing deposi-
tors to lose their money. Only a few
bankswere savedbybeingmerged into
a larger bank. The liability of the share-
holder of a bank is limited. If the value
of bank assets are inadequate to meet
the bank's liabilities, in case of any liq-
uidationprocess, its depositorswill not
get back their money, except the
amount guaranteed under the Deposit
Insurance Scheme (proposed to be
increased now from ~1 lakh to ~5 lakh).

I wonder even in the case of nation-
alised banks whether a 100 per cent
repayment of deposits is guaranteed.
However, thepublicmay like to believe
that the government has a moral
responsibility to repay. To remove any
doubt in the mind of the public, some
clarification about the statement pur-
ported to have been made by the RBI
governor should be urgently issued.

Biswajit Sen Kolkata
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F
or quite some time now, most
seniorbankersworking forgov-
ernment-owned banks have
been suffering from a fear psy-

chosis. Now the paranoia has spilled
over todepositors inmanyprivatebanks
although the triggers are different. The
bankers are scared of sanctioning new
loans for fear of being hounded by the
investigative agencies if the loans turn
badwhile the depositors’ trust in banks
isdiminishingas someof themfeel their
money is not safe with banks.

While welcoming a customer into
their fold— both depositors as well as
borrowers— banks follow the ritual of
know-your-customer (KYC) to be sure
where the money is coming from (in
case of a depositor) and where the
money is going (for a borrower). It’s a
rather tiresomeprocess but no one can
escape it. It’s time bank customers,
particularly depositors, knew their
banks well.

A bank collects money in the form
of deposits and lends that money as
credit and invests in bonds. Loosely

speaking, the difference between the
cost of funds and earnings from credit
and other investments, net of opera-
tional cost, is a bank’s profit.

For every ~100deposit, a bankkeeps
~4 with the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
in the form of cash reserve ratio and
invests at least ~18.25 in government
bonds (statutory liquidity ratio). This
money comes in handy for exigencies,
such as sudden rush to withdraw
deposits. The rest of the deposits and
capital are used to give loans, 40 per
cent of which must flow into the so-
called priority sector. Of course, a bank
needs to keep enough liquid assets to
cover its short-term liabilities.

Banks can have the best of both
worlds: When the interest rate rises,
they make money on their loan port-
folio; when the rate drops, money
comes from investment in bonds. But
this is in theory. The real world of
banking is complex.

How does one get to know one’s
bank? What are the parameters one
should look for? The first and obvious
thing to check is the profitability of a
bank but that’s not the only symptom
ofhealth. Thequality of its assets is crit-
ical. It is gauged lookingat thebad loans
as a percentage of a bank’s overall loan
book.A loan turnsbadwhenaborrower
does not service it for three months.
Bad loans are badbecausebanksdonot
earn any interest on such loans; on top
of that, they need to provide for or set
aside money for such loans. That hits
their profitability.

Even the best of banks can have
somebad loans in their portfolio. That’s
the nature of the business. Let’s not get
perturbed over this as long as a bank is

running well and is adequately capita-
lised.Under theRBI norms, the current
capital to risk-weighted assets ratio is
10.875per centwhichcouldgoup to 11.5
per cent byMarch end.Different sets of
loan assets carry different risks. Simply
speaking, a bank needs to have ~10.875
capital for every ~100 risk-weighted
assets. For small finance banks, the
requirement is higher— ~15.

Another important health indicator
is the provision coverage ratio. Even for
goodassets, banks are required tomake
0.40 per cent provision.

The higher the capital to risk-
weightedassets andprovision coverage
ratio and the lower the bad loan ratio,
the stronger the bank. None of these
parameters should be seen in isolation.
As long as a bank is adequately capita-
lised and profitable, one does not need
to worry toomuch about its bad assets,
unless the bank is hiding the pile.

Someof thepublic sectorbankshave
been in losses and have heaps of bad
loans but since the government is their

majority owner, the depositors feel
secure. The government takes care of
thesebanksbypumping in capital peri-
odically. The private banks fend for
themselves. For the record, no sched-
uledcommercial bankhasbeenallowed
to fail at least in the past three decades.

Every time a bank has been on the
verge of collapse, the RBI has stepped
in and worked out a rescue package to
protect its depositors. This is, however,
not the case with co-operative banks.
Many of them have failed and their
depositors have lostmoney.

All banks, including the cooperative
banks, are required to buy insurance
cover for their depositors’ money. For
each depositor, the cover is now for ~5
lakh, inclusive of interest. This means
even if a bank goes bust, the depositor
is sure to get back at least ~5 lakh. One
can ensure a higher insurance cover by
keepingmoney throughdifferent family
members as depositors.

The investor’s way of looking at a
bank is different. If one wants to buy a

bank stock, apart from capital and bad
loans, one looks at ratios such as return
on assets and return on equity besides
the average cost of deposits and the
business model. One also looks at the
price-to-book ratio which compares a
bank’s market value to its book value.
The market value or market cap is
arrived at by multiplying the price of
the share by the number of shares
while the book value is its assets. India
hosts some of the most valued banks
in the world.

Finally, the quality of management
and its corporate governancemake one
bank different from another. All these
build trust, essential in the business
of banking.

Once upon a time, banks used their
facade to inspire awe and trust among
their customers. Themagnificent struc-
ture of their headquartersmadepeople
believe theirmoneywas safewith their
banks. That is why the Hong Kong and
Shanghai BankingCorporationwanted
to build “the best bank building in the
world” for its office inHongKong.Most
bank headquarters in the developed
markets are a must-see on every tour-
ist’s itinerary.

The grand façade of the head-
quarters alone cannot create trust any
more in the new age of banking. Let
banks start displaying their key health
indicators at their branches along with
theRBI licence.Thecustomershave the
right to know their banks as much as
the banks do their customers.

Thewriter,aconsultingeditorwithBusiness
Standard, isanauthorandsenioradviser to
JanaSmallFinanceBankLtd.
Twitter:TamalBandyo

FromKYCtoKYB—knowyourbank
Customershavetherighttoknowtheirbanksasmuchasthebanksdotheircustomers

BANKERS’ TRUST
TAMAL BANDYOPADHYAY

INSIGHT

T
he fall in global oil prices over
the past 10 days has heightened
the expectation of cheaper fuel
amongretailbuyers.Butthereis

outrageagainsttheUniongovernmentfor
milking this opportunity to earn some
more revenue, and this outrage is also
againstgovernment-ownedoilmarketing
companies(OMCs).Theyaretoldtheyare
non-transparent about pricing. This was
saidevenwhenthegovernmentcontrolled
the prices of diesel, petrol, LPGandkero-
sene and even nowwhen OMCs are sup-
posedly free to fix prices of the first three.

The Union petroleum ministry’s
PetroleumPolicy and Analysis Cell and
OMCs do give out the price build-up of
petrol, diesel andkerosene. ForLPG, the
NDAgovernmenthas stopped theprac-
tice of giving information both on the
price build-up and also on the subsi-
dised rates of LPG cylinders. This may
be because of the general distrust of the
media and to mitigate criticism by giv-
ing less information out in the public
domain. Nonetheless, the information
onpetrol, diesel andkerosenegivenout
on theirwebsitesbrings inpricing trans-
parency which is absent in most other
commodities across sectors. Do con-
sumers know the price build-up of, say,
hand wash products that are so much
in demand these days?

Transparency aside, the criticism

against the government is for raking in
themoolahandnotlettingtheconsumers
enjoy the full benefit of lowglobal prices.
Companiesbenchmarkproductstoglobal
prices on which freight, government tax
and margins of both dealers and OMCs
are added. The reason they are bench-
marked to global prices and are not cost-
basedisbecausemorethan80percentof
India’scrudeoil requirementis imported.
Unlike the earlier practice, the bench-
marking is not on full import parity but
only80percentsince2006whentheUPA
governmentaskedOMCstomovetotrade
paritypricing.

The fall in product prices, therefore,
will never be in the same proportion to
crude oil since neither are they bench-
marked tocrudepricesnor is therea 100
per cent import parity with products.
The falling rupee also plays a role but
OMCs are hedged to a large extent
because theirproducts are linked todol-
lar rates of a particular product.

The most flexible component in
petroleum pricing is the tax. While that
does mean the government control on
pricing via tax tweaks continues, there
isneed for flexibility. Ironically, this free-
domtochange the tax component came
at the time of high global prices when
the UPA government moved to specific
duty from the ad-valorem (percentage)
tax structure in 2008.

In 2005, the then finance minister
P Chidambaram introduced an excise
duty of 8 per cent plus ~5 for every litre
of petrol, replacing 23 per cent excise
duty; for diesel the excise duty was kept
at 8 per cent along with an additional
specificdutyof~1.25a litre.So, theCentre
only partially gave up on an ad-valorem
dutywhichmeant the government con-
tinued to take benefit of a fixed percent-
ageof theprice as taxwhenglobal prices
went up. It worked the otherway round,
too. If prices fell, the collection from the
ad-valoremcomponent also fell.

WhilepresentinghisBudget in2008,
Chidambaram completely did away

with the ad-valorem component of the
excise duty which meant the revenue
collection from the Centre was fixed
whether prices fell or rose. The state
value added tax continues to be on an
ad-valorembasis and theymaynowtake
cues from the Centre to increase tax.

It was a month after the full decon-
trol in diesel pricing that the NDA gov-
ernment in November 2014 started
increasing theexcisedutyonbothpetrol
and diesel which prevented full pass-
through of the price fall to the con-
sumers.Thoughaprecedentwas set and
the government again followed this on
March 14when it raised the excise duty
on petrol and diesel by ~3 a litre, the
intention behind moving to fixed duty
was precisely this flexibility. If the gov-
ernment does not use the excise tool by
changing the fixedduty, its revenuewill
stagnate, andany increase in tax collec-
tion will solely depend on higher sales.
Movingback toanad-valoremstructure
will be bad for consumers since it will
have a cascading effect on prices at a
time of high global prices. For the gov-
ernment, too, itwill lead toa fall in reve-
nue in times like these when sale vol-
umes are not expected to pick up
because of slowingmobility.

The government is within its rights
touse the fixeddutyonpetrol anddiesel
to its advantage. It is short of revenue
becauseof the slowdown, someofwhich
maybeof its ownmaking.Anadditional
revenue of around ~43,000 crore on an
annualised basis could be put into pub-
lic use while ensuring that the not-so-
cheap fuel is used efficiently even
though the price elasticity of cooking
and automobile fuel is very less.

Consumers can take comfort from
the fact that global prices will continue
to be low and retail prices of petrol will
continue to be around 8-10 per cent
lower than the January level. Theymay
becomeevencheaperdespite the recent
excise duty hike and even if excise duty
is hiked further.

Using flexibility in fuel pricing
Thegovernmentcontrolonpricingcontinuesvia tax tweaks
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T
heworldisstillcomingtotermswiththehavoccausedbytheoutbreak
ofCOVID-19. IndiadecidedtoshutitselfdowncompletelyonSunday,
butmany parts of the country are likely to remain locked down for
weeks,withtheRailwaysdecidingtostopallpassengertrains, includ-

ing suburban service, till March 31. Such shutdowns, which are necessary to
containthevirus,willofcoursehaveasignificant impactoneconomicactivity.
While the government has donewell to announce an economic response task
force under FinanceMinister Nirmala Sitharaman to come upwithmeasures
to support the economy, the scale of disruption is such that solutions that
would normally takemonths to debate inmore placid timesmust be pushed
through fast. The economyhas anyway beendecelerating for several quarters
and government finances are already under significant stress. So, while the
primaryobjectiveatthemomentshouldbetocontainthevirus, thegovernment
will simultaneouslyneed tominimise the economic fallout.

Along with the central bank, it will have to intervene at multiple levels.
For instance, a number of businesses will face a cash-flow crunch and find it
difficult to survive.Regulatory forbearancealonemaynotbe sufficient to save
a large number of small businesses. The pandemic has also caused a severe
disruptiveimpactonboththedemandandsupplyside,whichhasthepotential
to derail the growth story. Further, a lot of businesses have borrowed from
abroad and will find it difficult to roll over credit because of a shortage of US
dollars in the global financial system. Given the state of the Indian banks, it
will not be easy to refinance those businesses domestically. TheReserveBank
of India has taken some steps, but will need to do a lot more in the coming
days. For example, to ensure liquidity in the economy, the RBI may need to
consider changing the definition of recognition of non-performing assets for
some time. A moratorium on debt repayments may also be required to help
companies tideover their immediate cash flow issues.

The government will have to step in to compensate for loss of income,
particularlyintheunorganisedsector.Adirectcashtransferhasbeenadvocated
by economists and commentators, which could be a good way to meet the
crisis. The Uttar Pradesh and Kerala governments have taken some good ini-
tiatives on this aspect. It may also be worth considering suggestionsmade by
industryassociationsthatafiscalstimulusofaround1percentofgrossdomestic
product,amountingto~2trillion,wouldberequiredtoputmoneyinthehands
ofpeoplethroughtheAadhaar-baseddirectbenefit transfer.But thestepshave
tobe thought throughcarefully as the governmentwill have to contendwith a
shrinking tax kitty. It is by now clear that fiscal expansion is unavoidable, but
that’s a big challenge as any significant increase in deficit would push up the
cost of money and affect businesses that are already under stress. It is also
important to recognise India’s macroeconomic limitations. Unlike advanced
economies, fiscal andmonetary stimulus after the financial crisis did result in
economicinstability inIndia.Therefore,while largepolicyinterventionswould
be warranted in the near term, policymakers should make sure that the way
out of the current crisis doesn’t lead India to another one.

Containingvolatility
Sebi’s action pragmatic, but will not change market reality

T
he Securities and Exchange Board of India (Sebi) has taken several
measurestoreducevolatilityacrossmarkets.Theregulatorhasraised
margins for stocks, and lowered the market-wide position limit for
stock futures to curb speculation. It has also set a limit of ~500 crore

on index derivatives positions taken by mutual funds, financial institutions,
andproprietarytraders. Ithasimposedpenaltiesatupto10timestheprescribed
minimumfornon-compliance.

These measures are broadly in line with actions taken by many overseas
marketregulators,whichareallstrugglingtocopewiththepandemic.European
exchangeshaveplacedrestrictionsonshorttrading.ThePhilippineStockExchange
hasbeenshutdown.Therehaveevenbeensuggestions that theworld’spremier
stockexchange, theNewYorkStockExchange,beclosed.However,whiletighter
controls might lead to less wild price fluctuations, the trend is likely to remain
bearish.EvenstrongsupportiveactionbytheFederalReserveandtheEuropean
CentralBankhasnot reversedpoor investor sentiment. It’s clear that, until such
timeasthethreatofthepandemicrecedes, investorsarelikelytoavoidrisk.They
will seek the safety of hard currency instruments like US government bonds.
This “risk-off” attitudehas hit every emergingmarket hard. InMarch, theNifty
hasalreadydroppedbyover21percent inthreeweeks.Oneprimarycauseof the
downturnhasbeenheavysellingbyforeigninvestors.Theyhavebeennetequity
sellers to the tune of ~49,500 crore in March so far and have also sold ~49,200
crore worth of rupee-denominated debt. Consequently, the rupee has fallen to
historic lows,breachingthe~75barrierversus theUSdollar.

Thereareuncertainties abouthow long the lockdownwill last, and the full
extentof thedamage itwill cause,both in termsofdeathsandeconomic losses.
COVID-19 is likely to have triggered a global recession. Right now, the world
economy is struggling to containa supply shockcausedby lockdownsandces-
sationsofnormal economicactivity.But itwill soonbecomeademand issueas
moreandmorepeople suffer income losses. Evenbefore coronavirus surfaced,
theIndianmarketswerewidelyperceivedasovervalued,giventheslowergrowth
overthepastsevenquarters.Thefirstsixmonthsof2020couldbeworse.Growth
mayslide furtherandthecorporate resultswillbedismal.While sectors suchas
aviation, tourism, transport, and entertainment will be hit particularly hard,
therewill be lossesandslowdownsacross theboard.

There are a few silver linings to the current sell-off. Investors may find
value in beaten-down stocks and a weaker rupee could help improve India’s
competitiveness. Another positive is low energy prices, which help the trade
balanceandassist incontainingthefiscaldeficit.Butthebottomlineis,markets
hateuncertaintyand thepandemic is theproverbial black swan, causinghuge
amounts of it. Until there’s clarity on the pandemic front, and a promise that
thediseasecanbecontained, investorswillcontinuetheir flighttosafety.While
Sebi’s actions are pragmatic, they will, at best, reduce volatility. Investors will
wait for good news on the coronavirus front before they start buying emerg-
ing-market stocks again.
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HowdoestheriseofHitlerlooksince
theelectionofDonaldTrump?

Historiansandactivistswerealready
busydrawingparallelswithfascist
demagoguesastheywatchedMarinele
Pengainsurprisingvotetotalsinthe
2012racefortheFrenchpresidency.

PeterFritzsche’sanswertothese
questionshasbeentogobackand
reassesswhatwethinkweknowabout
Hitler’srise.Goneisthestraightforward
narrativeoftheoldelitesliftingHitler
intopower.InHitler’sFirstHundred
Days,Fritzsche’sdramaticretelling,
eveninthefinalmeetingbetweenthe
keyplayersat10.45amonJanuary30,
1933,nothingwascertain.Withananti-

Weimar,antidemocraticmajorityof
CommunistsandNazisintheReichstag,
nocoalitioncouldbeassembledtomake
Parliamentwork.

Therewasatime,inthe1970sand
1980s,whentheattentionofhistorians
wasonthislevelofhighpolitics,seeing
Hitler’srisetopoweressentiallyasa
resultofpoliticalmachinationsandthe
fundamentaloppositionofallGerman
elitestodemocraticgovernment.But
sincethen,historianshavemovedonto
considerothersectorsofGerman
society, inpartbecausefocusingon
elitesdoesnotilluminatethecharacter
ofmodernright-wingpopulism.

ButwhatFritzschedoeswith
tremendousverveistoturnthat
questionbackto1933:Hitler’sfirst101
daysmarkedthekeymoments,fromhis
appointmentaschancellor,which
immediatelyunleashedfull-scale
politicalterroragainsttheleft, through
theMarchelectionstothenationwide
boycottofJewishshopsonApril1and
thedisbandingoftradeunionsamonth
later.ByMay1,thebasiccontoursofthe

Nazidictatorshipmayhavebeenstill
emergentandnotentirelysecure.But
theywereunmistakable.

EventsthatmadetheHitlerof
September1934intotheprototypical
dictatorhadnotallhappenedyet:
Banningother
politicalparties,
theexecutionof
Naziradicalsand
thedeathof
Hindenburgwere
still tocomebefore
Hitlercouldmerge
theofficesof
presidentand
chancellor,and
beforeallnew
militaryrecruits
sworeanoathof
personalloyaltytohim.ButFritzsche’s
101dayscertainlycapturethescaleofthe
upheavalandaswiftlycoalescingsense
ofwherethenewGermanywasheaded.
Ifthishistorysoundsfamiliar,thatis
onlybecauseithasbeenrecountedso
manytimes.WhatmakesFritzsche’s

tellingsorefreshingisthatheusesallhis
skillsasawriterandhistoriantostopus
fromdriftingintothatsenseof
foreknowledge.

AftertheNovember1932elections,
withasignificantfall intheNazivote,
membersstartedtodriftawayandat
Christmasshoppersseemedmore
interestedinthenewcrazeforyo-yos
thaninpoliticalchange.OnJanuary1,
1933,theBerlinTageblattaskedwhether

itsfuturereaders
wouldwonder,
“Whatwashisfirst
nameagain,
AdalbertHitler?”
AswithBrecht’s
ArturoUi,sofor
Fritzsche:Therise
ofHitleris
eminently
“resistible.”

Especially
thought-

provokingaretheeyewitnessesinthis
book,Germanswhohadnothingtodo
withthemachinationsoftheelites,who
watchedeventsastheyunfoldedinthe
street, intheirworkplacesand
apartmentblocks,orfrequentedthe
greathallswheretheNazimass

meetingswereheld.Andthisiswhere
populistantipoliticsareevoked.As
Fritzschedescribesarallywherethe
speakerrailedagainsttheWeimar
systemanditspoliticians,hetranslates
theaudience’schorusas“Hangthemup!
Busttheirass!”Thepre-echoof“Lock
herup!”isaudible.

Mostly,though,Fritzschecreatesthe
senseofangryenergythroughthe
repetitionofoneparamountchantthat
largelydistinguishestheNazisfrom
populiststoday:“Jewsdropdead!Juda
verrecke!”Thischantrevealsarestless,
destructivepowerthatpermeatesthe
narrative.Onday61camethenationwide
boycottofJewishshops,which,
combinedwiththepurgeofJewsfromthe
publicservice,createdanewlineoflegal
andsocialexclusion.Bytheendofthe
first100days,civilservantsandother
professionalswerebusyprovingthatthey
hadnoJewsintheirfamilies.

Violence,spectacle, intimidation,
andterrorwerenotjustaimedat
bludgeoningopponents,silencing
criticsandempoweringactivists.They
werealsoaimedatturningeconomic
andpoliticalcrisisintoantipoliticsand
antipoliticsintothebasisfora
fundamentallydifferent,butstill

broadlypopular, legitimacy.Fritzsche’s
lenstiltsherefromthespeakeronthe
podiumtoindividualsinthecrowd,like
theyoungarchitectAlbertSpeer,who
becameaconvertafterhearingHitler.

Anditisherethatthefullvalueof
tellinghisstorythrougheyewitness
testimonybecomesclear.Fritzscheturns
theirsurprise,ambivalence,enthusiasm
orhorrorintofargreateraccountthan
mostotherhistorians.EvenVictor
Klemperer,theJewish-turned-
Protestantprofessorwhosediarieshave
beencitedmoreoftenthananyotherin
thelast25years,isheldupagainstthe
mirrorofhisownhopesandaspirations.

Klemperermayhavebeenreporting
on14-year-oldgirlsdisruptinglessons
andintimidatingtheirteachersby
singingNazisongs,butevenhewasnot
completelyimmunetotheneedto
constructafuturebridgebacktothe
mainstreamofGermansociety.Peter
Fritzschehaslongsoughttounderstand
Germany’sculturalandpolitical
transformationfromtheinside.Butit is
hiscapacityforturningthelensback
ontotheviewerthatmakeshisworkso
profoundandsoconvincing.
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I n responding to the COVID-19 epidemic, there
is a need to surge the quantities of testing and
health care.Most of the capacity in testing and

health care in India is in the private sector. Hence,
the thinking about health policy should envision
how to utilise these capabilities. The right combi-
nation involvespublic fundingandprivateproduc-
tion.This involves complexities of addressingmar-
ket failure through purchasing, and government
capability in contracting.

Testing is extremely impor-
tant, when faced with an epi-
demic, for two reasons. The
first, and non-specific factor,
lies in situational awareness.
For decision makers, public
andprivate, to understand the
situationand tomake the right
decisions, the foundation of
sound facts is essential.

The second reason con-
cernsapractical andsustained
path to reducing the spreadof
the epidemic. Extreme lock-
downs are in fashion right
now. But they are not sustainable for long periods.
The adverse impact on livelihood and lifestyle is
extreme. Particularly in a country like India,where
the stock of wealth in the hands of the bottom 70
per cent of the population is low, income interrup-
tion is a catastrophe. The economy can hold its
breath for seven days, but can it hold its breath for
sevenmonths?

If there was enough data, isolation could be
focused upon narrow regions (where there is an
outbreak), narrow at-risk groups such as elderly
men, and individuals who tested positive. If cred-
ible testing data shows that the dangers are indeed

high, then individuals are more likely to self-iso-
late, which is much better than blunt state-
induced lock downs.

Weare then facedwith twopossibilities: A strat-
egyof low testing andblanket isolation, anda strat-
egy of high testing and judicious use of isolation.
As theeconomic impact of the latterwill be smaller,
it is amore desirable path.

How can we get up to about 0.25 million
tests/day in India? Most of the testing capacity in

India is in the private
sector.Whether it is the estab-
lishedRT-PCR test forCOVID-
19, or it is other innovations in
testing that are now coming
up, all these are fully within
the capabilities of the private
sector. Health policy should
harness these capabilities.
There is a case for public
financing andprivate produc-
tion of testing on scale. At a
price of ~2,000 per test, an
expenditure of ~50 crore/day
buys 0.25million tests/day.

What about health care? While health care is a
privategood, there ismarket failure in this field, and
as COVID-19 is highly infectious, there is a large
externalitiesproblem.This creates the case forpub-
lic expenditures on health care.

So far, we in India have not got a surge of health
care requirements associated with COVID-19. But
there is a possibility that this may come. The sup-
portive care required forCOVID-19 is not that com-
plicated, but it does require hospitals of a certain
minimum capability.

The bulk of the health care capacity in India is
found in the private sector. Hence, if a surge in

health care requirement comes, the private
sector will be essential. The pathway for health
policy, then, lies in purchasing services from the
private sector.

There is a possibility of a surge of patients that
exceeds the capacity of the private sector. It would
beuseful to analyse ahundred regions of the coun-
try, and envision how things will work out if faced
with certain adverse scenarios. There is a case for
creating plans for transient health care facilities
which will be built, work through a peak period of
requirements of a few months, and then be dis-
mantled.Themanagement capability fordoing this
in India lies in the private sector.

Thus, when thinking about COVID-19, health
policyneeds to recognise that thedominant capac-
ity in testing and health care in India lies with the
private sector, and findways toharness these capa-
bilities. This will not be easy.

There is market failure in the relationship
between private health care companies and the
individual. Consumer protection in India in this
field has been weak. We have quacks and incom-
petentdoctors, andwehavemis-selling in the form
of over-charging patients.

State capacity requires theability toperformthe
homeostatic functions of human resources, facili-
tiesmanagement, financeandaccounting, andcon-
tractswith theprivate sector.One important source
of low state capacity in India is low capabilities in
these four dimensions.

The Indian state finds it difficult to make con-
tracts with the private sector: (a) To do sensible
procurement, (b) to engage in contract manage-
ment for the life of the contract, and (c) to pay peo-
ple on time.Whether it is defence procurement or
public-private partnership infrastructure,wehave
seen difficulties at all these three stages. Complex
contracts are always incomplete ones, and rule-
of-law frameworks are required for renegotiation
and dispute resolution. Private persons have been
repeatedly burned in their dealingswith the state,
and some of the best firms have decided to never
participate in government procurement. Officials
have come to dread contracting with the private
sector, which might draw the attention of the
enforcement agencies.

Theprivate sector in testing andhealth care suf-
fers fromcertainkindsofmarket failure.The Indian
state fumbles when contracting with the private
sector.Theseare long-standingproblems, andwhile
wemay wish that they had been solved in the past
25 years, the fact is that we are now in this place.
And yet, when faced with COVID-19, contracting
with private persons is the need of the hour, and
wemust address thesequestions.Who is theprivate
sector?What capabilities areatwhat locations?How
to make purchasing work well? How can patients,
firms, and officials be protected? The experience
of government-funded health insurance schemes
such as Ayushman Bharat has created knowledge
on how to engage with the private sector, and that
should be built upon.

Thewriter isaprofessoratNational InstituteofPublic
FinanceandPolicy,NewDelhi

Use theprivate
health care sector
Theexperienceofgovernment-fundedhealthinsurance
schemeshascreatedknowledgeonhowtoengagewith
theprivatesector,andthatshouldbebuiltupon

M arch 22 (Sunday) was World Water Day.
As we lock down economies to battle
coronavirus, we need to understand how

critical the issue ofwater— clean, safe, and acces-
sible to all – is. Today, the only defence against the
pandemic is that we wash hands frequently — for
20 seconds each time. The fact is clean water
remains the most important preventive health
measure in the world. So,
today, aswe confront the new
global enemy in the form of
coronavirus, the availability
ofwaterwill be a crucial deter-
minant for a successful out-
come in this war.

Most of us take comfort
from the fact that we can get
water from our taps and if we
find that this is not clean
enough, we simply switch to
buying and drinking bottled
water.Weopt out of thepublic
water systemandmove topri-
vate water, forgetting two
things.One, that thewaterwebuy also comes from
public sources inmost cases, and two, that even if
webuybottledwater,we still excretewater as urine
— themorewaterwe use, themore sewagewewill
generate. If this sewage is not intercepted and then
taken for treatment, it will add to pollution and
degrade waterbodies. We are back to square one,
in terms of dirty water.

The water crisis is our health crisis. Take coro-
navirus. The 20-secondhand-wash, advised to kill
the virus, would mean roughly 1.5 to 2 litres per

wash; washing hands frequently would mean we
need 15-20 litres of water per person; a household
of fivewouldneed 100 litres just for handwashing.
And, even assuming that you do not leave the tap
runningwhenyou rubyourhandswith soap,water
consumption will be high, but it is necessary to
keep the virus away and to keep you safe.

This then is the challenge. A large number of
people in India and vast parts
of the still emerging world do
not have access to water, for-
get whether it’s potable. How
then will they be free of the
virus? The pandemic teaches
us that we are as weak as the
weakest link in the chain —
the contagion requires we
ensure that everybody has
access to public health so that
nobody is left out andnobody
can be the carrier of the virus.
It is the same with water. If
people do not have access to
clean water, they will not be

able to prevent the spread of the disease. The
contagionwill not be controlled. So, access to clean
water is not just a fundamental right, it is
absolutely necessary for preventing and control-
ling diseases.

The good news is that we know what needs to
be done. Water, as I have said before, is a replen-
ishable resource;we canmake sure thatweharvest
every drop of rainwater, build local water storage
systems, changediets so thatwe eatwater-prudent
crops, and recycle and reuse every drop ofwastew-

ater. Now, we need to get this right.
But the most important lesson of the current

pandemic is that we need tomake sure everybody
has access. This means that we must rework our
water andwastewatermanagement systems so that
they are affordable for all; the current paradigm is
so expensive that it can reach somehouseholds but
notall. The longer the pipeline to bringwater from
further distances away, the higher the cost of sup-
ply. This adds to the inequities inwater distribution
— large numbers of people in our cities do not get
access to piped water supply. They get water in
tankers or depend on dirty and unreliable water
sources for drinking and other needs, which in
turn adds to their health burden. But this is not
all. The higher the cost of water supply, the less
the water utility has to spend on taking back the
sewage and treating it. So, dirty water flows into
our waterbodies and the cost of cleaning this
becomes prohibitive.

It is not enoughanymore for us toplan formore
water or more sewage treatment plants. We need
to re-design supply so thatwe cut the length of the
pipeline, by investing in local water-harvesting
systems.Weneed to re-designdemandby reducing
water usage so that we reduce water wastage. We
need to re-design sewagemanagement so that we
treat wastewater to returnmanure to the land and
clean water to our rivers. But the bottom line is
that it must be affordable for all, or it will not be
sustainable for any.

Thewriter isat theCentre forScienceandEnvironment
sunita@cseindia.org
Twitter:@sunitanar

Water in theageofcoronavirus
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T
he COVID-19 pandemic has
routed stockmarkets across the
globe. In recent years, many
Indian investors have forayed

into global equities — both directly and
via the internationalmutual funds avail-
able in the country. If you are one of
them, hold on to these investments.
Resist the urge towithdraw from foreign
markets and deploy the money in the
more familiar, and hence comforting,
domesticmarket.

Not every foreign stock will be hit:
Though markets across the world have
gone into a tailspin, stocks of some com-
panies available onbourses abroad stand
to benefit from the pandemic. "E-com-
merce has benefited from practices like
social distancing and work from home.
Amazon has actually hired more people
and enlarged its employee base," says
RajeevThakkar, chief investmentofficer,
PPFASMutual Fund.Thakkar is the fund
manager of Parag Parikh Long-Term
Equity Fund, about 30 per cent of whose
portfolio is allocated to international
stocks. Shares of video-conferencing
companies like Zoom have also gained.

While both the Indian (28 per cent)
and theUSmarkets (31per cent)have fall-
en over the past month, investors
exposed to the latterwill be cushioned to
some extent by the decline of the rupee
against thedollar (the rupeehasbreached
75 against the dollar, falling 4.9 per cent

over the pastmonth).
The concentrated nature of the large-

cap rally in India over the past year or so
had meant that many Indian blue chips
had become far more expensive than
those in the US. Valuations of US blue
chips were more comforting. “This
remains true even today,” says Thakkar.

Current events have, in fact,
reaffirmed the logic behindgeographical
diversification. Even thoughChina is the
epicentre of theCOVID-19pandemic, the
Shanghai Stock Exchange Composite
Index has declined much less (9.4 per
cent) than the Nifty (27.6 per cent) over
the pastmonth.

Basic premise still holds true: The
longer-termpremisebehinddiversifying
internationally still remains valid. The
primary reason a stock investor with a
valuebent venturesbeyondhis country's
stockmarket is tobeable topickbargains
from a bigger pool. At any given time,
markets across the globe are in different
stages—someare overvalued, some rea-
sonably valued, andothersundervalued.
If stocks in your home market have
becomeover-priced, then insteadofwait-
ing for years for valuations to return to
turn reasonable, itmakes sense toventure
abroad in search of bargains.

Investors alsoventureabroad todiver-
sify their portfolios geographically. “Your
portfolio risk increases if you have sin-
gle-country exposure.Most Indian inves-
torshavenearly 100per centof theirport-
folios in Indian stocks andmutual funds,

which means they are missing out on
global economic growth," says Vinay
Bharathwaj, founder andexecutive chair-
man, Stockal. Stockal is a global invest-
ment platform that allows investors,
including those in India, to invest inmul-
tiple markets abroad. If you look up the
periodic table of returns (like this one:
https://bit.ly/2UtnzDJ), it becomesappar-
ent that market performance tends to
rotate. No single market (or asset class)
remains an outperformer all the time,
which is why one needs to be globally
diversified.

As consumers, Indians already spend
liberally on global brands such as
Amazon, Apple, Alphabet, Facebook,
Pizza Hut, Starbucks, etc. So why not, as
investors, alsobenefit fromtheir growth?

"Entering foreign markets like the US
gives you the option to invest in global
wealth creators," says Nandkishore
Purohit, head–digital strategy and ana-
lytics, HDFC Securities. HDFC has part-
nered with US-based digital brokerage
firm DriveWealth and enables Indian
investors to invest in US equities and
exchange traded funds.

COVID-19 is aglobal epidemic thathas
hurt markets across the globe. Though
India has far fewer cases, its market has
not escaped the carnage. So, there is no
reason for investors to pull out of inter-
national equities, as the home market
does not provide much greater comfort.
In fact, the downturn has made val-
uations abroad also more attractive. “If
you are a value investor, this is the right

time topick stockswith good fundamen-
tals that arepriced fairly.Even in thepast,
value investing has shown superior
returns in the long term, especially after
an economic crisis,” Bharathwaj.

Yes, risks do exist: One of the key risks
of investing in foreign markets arises
from lack of familiarity. This can some-
times induce a panic reaction in inves-
tors whenmarkets witness a precipitous
fall. "Suppose that an Indian investor
holds both HDFC Bank and JP Morgan
in his portfolio. Imagine a situation
where both fall 20 per cent. He is likely
to be far less perturbed about thedecline
in the former than in the latter," says
Vishal Dhawan, chief financial planner,
PlanAheadWealthAdvisors.Avoidknee-

jerk reactions.
Risk in foreign equities also arises

from lack of information. Investors need
to treat this as an advantage rather than
as ahandicap. If you are an early investor
in an emerging market stock about
which less is known, that can work to
your benefit, provided you are prepared
to roll up your sleeves anddoyourhome-
work. Once a stock becomeswidely cov-
ered, it does not remain a bargain.

Foreignequitiesareforthelongterm:
At present, it may appear like an apoca-
lyptic scenario, with stock markets
across theworld falling in tandem. “This
is a short-term phenomenon. Over the
longer term, there is a low correlation,
especially between the Indian markets
and those in the developed world,” says
Dhawan. He adds that investors should
treat their foreign investments as a long-
termasset allocation cumdiversification
decision, and not get intimidated by the
current rout. Also, many Indian inves-
tors’ financial goals, like educating their
child at a US university, are dollar-
denominated. Being invested in dollar
assets will help guard investors against
the long-term depreciation of the rupee
against the dollar.

If the ongoing decline has left you
petrified, seek a good financial advisor’s
help. As Shankar Sharma, founder and
vice-chairman of the First Global group,
with over two decades’ experience of
investing in international markets,
says: “People venturing out to invest
globally without getting proper advice
or guidance on asset allocation are
destined to lose. It’s a difficult game,
not to be played blindly via ETFs and
feeder funds.”

NAMRATA KOHLI

“Thecultureof tobaccoconnoisseurship
has longbeenexemplified inthecigar.A
symbolofwealthandpower, itssmokers
havealwaysbeencriticisedfor their
extravagance,withthemostexpensive
andprizedcigarsbeingCuban.”This is
howhistorianJarrettRudytracedthe
originsofcigarsmoking.FromCuban
dictatorFidelCastrotoIndiancigarczar
ChetanSeth, there isagrowingbreedof
cigaraficionadosacross theworld,
despite thecampaignagainst tobacco.

Marketers talkofpremiumcigarasa
symbolof thegood life.Asinglestick
cansetyoubackbyat least ~1,500.
Upmarketbrandssuchasaboxof25
Cohibacigarscancostastaggering
~80,000-1,25,000.Nowonder, theplace
for thisexpensive indulgence is the
capital's five-starhotels, suchasThe
OberoiNewDelhi,GurugramandLeela
Ambience,whichhaveexclusivecigar
lounges.Recently, India’s firstHabanos
TerraceopenedatVasantKunj in
collaborationwith themembers-only
club,Home.Mumbaihas itsownsea-
facing loungessuchasTheDomeat the
IntercontinentalandAtriumatTaj
Land'sEnds.

Keybrands
According to Rahul Rai, chief executive
officer, Fox Cigars Inc, the top 10 cigars
in India, sales- and brand value-wise,
include Cohiba, Romeo Y Julieta,My
father, HUpmann, Davidoff, Acid,
Gurkha, Black Tiger (Indian), Dunhill
and Jose L Piedra. Prices of regular
cigars range from ~400-4,000 and that
of exotics, from ~4,000 to upwards of
~2 lakh for a box.

Whoisaconnoisseur?
Thetypicalagebracket foraconnoisseur
isupwardsof35years.ChetanSeth, the
CigarCzarof Indiawhointroduced
Cubancigarssome20yearsback,and
retails throughhisbrandCingari,
comparescigarsnot tocigarettesbut to
luxury itemssuchasFrenchwines,Swiss
watches,andGermancars. “Cigar

enthusiastsaregenerally thewell-heeled
andwell-travelledtypes,”saysSapna
Kakkar,businessdevelopmentmanager
atCingari.AccordingtoNancy,manager
ofCigarConnexionatNewDelhi'sKhan
Market: “Politicians,business tycoons
havebeenregulars.Thesedaysa lotof
younglawyersbuycigarsbecausethey
liketoemulatetheirolder, super-

successfulcolleagues.”

Cigarversuscigarette
Apartfromthepricingandthewaythe
twoaresmoked—cigarettesareinhaled,
whilethecigar istakenasamouthsack—
whatsetsthecigarapart is thewaythe
tobaccoleaf is fermented,curedand
aged.SaysKakkar:“Thedifferencestarts
fromtheconstruction.Cigarettesare
wrappedinpaper,withcrushedtobacco
mixedwithashandsawdust.Acigar,on
theotherhand,hasaminimumfive

layerssolelyofplain
tobaccoleaveswithno
otherelement.The
leavesarecured,
fermented,andthen
aged.Theprocessnot
onlyenhancesflavour
butalsogetsridofextra
tarandnicotine,and
externalelementslike
pesticides.Cigarsdo
havenicotine,butthey
arethepurestformof
tobaccoandhencethe
lesserofthetwoevils.”
Healthcare
practitioners,however,

assert thatthereis“nosafeform”of
tobacco.Likecigarettes,smokingcigars
tooputsyouattheriskofcancersofthe
mouth,throatandlung.SaysKirti
Chadha,headof laboratory,Metropolis

Healthcare
“Cigarscontainhigherlevelsofnicotine
thancigarettes.Evensecond-handsmoke
posesarisk.Evenifyoudon’tinhalecigar
smoke,youcouldabsorbnicotinethrough
theliningofyourmouth.”

Lightingup
Cigars are enjoyed in a celebratory fash-
ion, usually with friends. Says Joy
Sarker, head-operations, Cigar
Conexion: “Singlemalt and cigars rep-
resent elegance, relaxation, and a taste
for finer things. They are both heavily
reliant on age, proper timing, and the
right combination of ingredients to
make a great blend.”

The telecom sector is fast
approaching its endgame. The
latest Supreme Court hearing
makes it clear that there will be
no easy reworking of adjusted
gross revenue (AGR) dues. The
discrepancy between the October
calculation of what’s owed, and
self-assessment by telecom serv-
ice providers amounts to over
~82,000 crore.

There is one faint sliver of hope
if the court agrees to the govern-
ment’s suggestion that the dues be
payable over 20 years, and calcu-
lated at a reduced interest rate of
8 per cent instead of 12 per cent.
We’ll have clarity on that at the
next hearing in April.

Even if the court agrees to this
formula, it may not be enough to
save Vodafone Idea (VIL). As of
December 2019, VIL had over
~27,500 crore in debt,
plus over ~88,000 crore
in deferred spectrum
liability. It has less than
~7,000 crore of cash on
the balance sheet after
paying one instalment
of self-assessed dues.
In Q3 (October-
December 2019) Ebitda
(Earnings before interest, tax,
depreciation and amortisation)
was just about ~3,400 crore. It’s
hard to see how it canmeet its out-
standings. The parents are unwill-
ing to throw more into a losing
proposition.

The Tata Group also owes
about ~14,600 crore over and
above its self-assessed dues, while
Airtel owes about ~31,000 crore
more. Airtel can meet its dues
even if it has to fork out the
SupremeCourtmandated amount
by October. But it won’t have
much in the kitty for capex.
Reliance Jiohas far lessAGR liabil-
ity but it would clearly like to ease
out of the investment cycle.

If VIL goes bankrupt, the sector
becomes an effective duopoly,
with two private businesses,
alongside the ailing PSUs, BSNL
and MTNL. VIL has about 300
million subscribers, many of
whom are still on 2G. There is no
way that approximately 25 per
cent of India’s subscriber base can
be instantly ported out to the
Airtel and Jio networks. Jio

doesn’t have a legacy 2G network
so, 2G users would also have to
migrate to 4G,with newhandsets.

The governmentmay choose to
change spectrum allocation rules
in a hurry, and sell the VIL assets
at great speed and reallocate that
spectrum.Or else, it will suffer the
embarrassment of shutting down
300million users.

In the event of VIL shutting
down, lenders would also be in a
fix until bankruptcy resolution
tookplace. Theywould surely take
a large haircut. The government
would also notmiss out on a large
chunk of the claimed AGR. So
there is every incentive for the
government to find a way out of a
mess largely of its ownmaking. It
might have to seek a legislative
solution, rewriting laws to forgive
part of the dues.

A duopolywould be bad for the
economy. Tariffs would be hiked
for sure. There would be no
demand for 5G spectrum and
those auctions would be post-
poned indefinitely. Airtel would
lack the resources to invest in
building more capacity on the
existing network. There would be
big job losses, since most of the
13,500 employees ofVILwouldnot
be absorbed.

The resulting scenario would
be lose-lose for every-
body.Other industries
would suffer from
poor quality of serv-
ice. This would hurt
software, entertain-
ment, e-commerce,
banking, government
service delivery, IT, to
name just a few tele-

com-dependent industries. India
would fall behind in the race to
induct 5G, as well as slow down
the adoption of Internet of Things,
etc.

Can policymakers find a prag-
matic solution to stave off this pes-
simistic scenario? If they can,we’ll
see relief rallies in April. If not,
investors need to re-evaluate the
survivors. Let’s assume that Airtel
and Jio will eventually absorb the
bulk of the 300 million VIL sub-
scribers. ThoseVIL users have low
average revenue per user (ARPU).

A hike in tariffs is guaranteed.
But it would not necessarily lead
to higher ARPU. Telecom usage is
highly price-elastic. Both voice
minutes and data consumption
shot upwhen tariffswere reduced.
Usagemight ease downandARPU
may stagnate, if tariffs are hiked.
Airtel and Jio have substantial
debt. Neither is likely to be cash-
flow positive for a while. BSNL is
unlistedbut incurringhuge losses.
Telecom could turn into a dead
zone if there are no policy solu-
tions to the currentmorass.
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As on March 20, 2020, in ~; compiled by BS Research Bureau

VALUE OF ~1 LAKH
INVESTED IN VARIOUS ASSET
CLASSES
*Note: Cumulative equity gains up to
~1,00,000 in a financial year are tax-free.
All post-tax returns are calculated for an
individual in the 30 per cent tax bracket,
without considering the indexation bene-
fit

1-YEAR

1-YEAR
POST-TAX RETURNS

5-YEAR
5-YEAR

POST-TAX RETURNS

77,933

77,933*

1,05,856

1,05,856*

SENSEX GOLD
1,29,422

1,58,800

1,52,920

1,20,595

SILVER
98,502

98,501.5

1,00,705

1,00,635

FD (SBI)
1,06,400

1,04,480

1,38,624

1,25,966

PPF
1,08,000

1,08,000

1,51,757

1,51,757

Telecomduopolywill
bebadforeconomy

MARKET INSIGHT
DEVANGSHU DATTA

Ahikeintariffs isguaranteed.But itwould
notnecessarily leadtohigherARPU

Sectors like
software and
e-commerce that
are dependent
on telecom will
suffer. There may
be no demand
for 5G spectrum

Anexpensivepuff
Aclassycigar isnew-age
smoker'sequivalent
ofFrenchwine

USED CAR LOAN:
IDEAL FOR THOSE
ON A TIGHT BUDGET

BINDISHA SARANG

n Salariedindividualsand
self-employedprofessionalscan
applyforusedcar loans.

n Somelendersoffer flexiEMIcar
loansthatallowyoutorepayyour
loanaccordingtoconvenience.

n Therateof interestonthis loan
variesfrom8.55-16.75percent.

n Youcangetaloantenureofupto
fiveyears,or insomecases,even
sevenyears.

n Longerthetenure,moreaffordable
theEMI,butthatalsomeanshigher

totalcostof theloan.

nMostbanksdon'tchargea
part-prepaymentpenalty.Some
chargeupto5percentofthe
outstandingloanamount.

n Theloanamountgoesupto
90-100percentofthecar’svalue.

Alongertenurewillmean
lowerEMIbuthigher
interestcost

RATES AND CHARGES: PRE-OWNED CAR LOANS
Bank Interest Processingfees (~)* loan Part-prepayment Foreclosure

rates (%) tenure(yrs) charges1 charges2

PunjabNationalBank 8.55-9 1,000-1,500 5 Nil Nil

UCOBank 9.70-10.20 1%of loanamount
(Max:1,500) 5 Nil Nil

UnionBankof India 10.10-11.70 Upto0.50%ofloan
amount(Max:15,000) 5 Nil Nil

StateBankof India 10.25-11.25 1,000-1,500 5 Nil Nil

IndianBank 12.15 0.23%ofloanamount
(Max:10,236) 5 Nil Nil

DhanlaxmiBank 12.20-15.70 1%of loanamount 4 Nil 2%

HDFCBank 13.75-16 2,500-5,000 7 Allowedafter Allowedafter6
12months:3-5% months:3-6%

FederalBank 14.55 1,500-2,500 5 Nil Nil

AxisBank 14.75-16.75 %ofloanamount
(Max:6,000) 5 5% 5%

1. Percentage of part-payment amount. 2. Percentage of principal outstanding. Processing fee is in ~ except where stated as percentage of loan. Rates and charges
as on March 18, 2020 Source: Paisabazaar.com

Thelowlong-termco-relationbetweendeveloped
andIndianmarketswill reduceportfoliovolatility

WHAT A SINGLE CIGAR
CAN COST YOU
Brand Pricerange(~)

Cohiba 3,200-5,000

Gurkha 2,200-7,000

Dunhill 2,200-5,000

Myfather 2,200-4,500

Davidoff 2,000-6,000

Acid 1,900-3,000

HUpmann 1,800-3,800

RomeoYJulieta 1,200-2,000

BlackTiger (Indian) 850

JoseLPiedra 700-1,200
Source: Fox Cigars

Avintage 1990TuboBoxof cigar. Theprice
of exotics can range from~4,000 to ~2 lakh
aboxormore. (Top) A single box canhold
3-50 cigars

Don’t give up on international equities
INDIAN BLUE-CHIPS REMAIN EXPENSIVE
NASDAQ100 PEratio NSE100 PEratio
AutodeskInc 167.8 InterGlobeAviation 213.1

JD.comInc 128.5 AvenueSupermarts 132.5

AdvancedMicroDevices Inc 86.9 BergerPaints India 87.8

Amazon.comInc 81.7 Pidilite Industries 82.5

Netflix Inc 80.4 AsianPaints 77.4

CoStarGroupInc 65.3 Procter&Gamble
Hygiene&HealthCare 76.1

VertexPharmaceuticals Inc 53.6 HindustanUnilever 73.4

CharterCommunicationsInc 48.9 Nestle India 69.2

AdobeInc 46.7 HDFCLife InsuranceCo 65.9

NVIDIACorp 46.5 ShreeCement 65.4

AVERAGE 80.6 94.3
Top 10 companies by 12-month trailing P/E ratio on the two bourses
Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Bloomberg, Exchanges

Beware that
cigars have
higher
nicotine
content than
cigarettes.
Even if you
don’t inhale
cigar smoke,
you could
absorb the
nicotine
through the
lining of
your mouth



STT collection up
5% on higher
derivatives trade
Taxpayoutsfromdividenddistributiontaxareup2%
SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
New Delhi, 22 March

T he weak markets have
not had an impact
on the government’s

securities transaction tax
(STT) kitty, which went up
about 5 per cent year-on-year
(YoY) in the current fiscal
year to date.

According to an official in
the Income Tax Department,
STTcollectionstoodat ~11,247
crore for fiscal year 2019-20
(FY20),untilMarch15, against
the targeted~12,500crore.The
department ishoping that the
target will be crossed.

The reason for the higher
STT is heightenedvolumes in
the futures and options seg-
ment during April 2019 to
January 2020, even as vol-
umes fell in February. So far
this fiscal year, equity deriva-
tives turnoverhavegoneup43
per cent,while overallmarket
turnoveracrossbothcashand
derivatives segments was up
39 per cent.

Even tax payouts from
dividenddistributiontax(DDT)
are up 2 per cent because of
changes in the tax structure
from April 1, which require
firmstoshelloutmoreondivi-
dends in thenext fiscal year.

Typically, collections had
declined during weakmarket
conditions or fall in stock
prices, but this year’s activity
on the futures and options
front ishelping taxcollections.
For instance, collection
dropped below ~500 crore in
FY13 amid a downturn in the
market. Since then, collection
has been on the rise thanks to
an upward trend in the mar-
ket. In FY19, the government
collected ~11,528 crore from
STT, of which Mumbai con-
tributed ~11, 235 crore.

Themarketperformedrel-
ativelywellbetweenApril 2019
and January 2020, but in

February, the sharp sell-off
sparked by the coronavirus
outbreakpushedtheNiftyand
Sensex into bear territory,
eroding billions of rupees of
investor wealth. Total deriva-
tives tradingvolumefell 22per
cent in February, while in the
cash segment total volumes
were down 2 per cent.

Introduced in 2004, the
STT is leviedonall stockmar-
ket transactions. The tax is in
the rangeof0.017percentand
0.125 per cent of the transac-
tion amount. TheSTT rate for
delivery-based trades is0.1per
cent, while that on intra-day
trades is 0.025 per cent.
Similarly, the tax levyonderiv-
atives trade isbetween0.01per
cent and 0.05 per cent, unless
an option contract is exer-
cised.

Meanwhile,DDTcollection
(up to March 15) stood at
~51,873crore.Of thisdomestic
companies paid ~46,720 crore
andmutual funds payoutwas
~5,153 crore. In FY19, the total

collection was ~57,114 crore,
according to data.

This is because dividends
payoutswereadvancedby the
companies in February after
theUnionBudget announced
changes inDDTstructure.The
Budget announced abolition
of DDT of 20.56 per cent paid
by companies, but said taxes
on dividends would be levied
on individuals.

Marketplayers saycompa-
nies are advancing their
dividendpayouts to lower the
tax burden of promoters, who
willhave topaytax inexcessof
40 per cent from April. In
February, about 200 compa-
nies declared interim
dividends, which was over
double that of the correspon-
dingperiod last year. Payouts,
too,werehigher than lastyear.
Totaldirect tax (netcollection)
up to March 15, however,
slipped by 5.3 per cent
and stood at ~9.57 trillion
against the revised target of
~11.7 trillion.
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MARKET TURNOVER (in~ trillion )

Cash F&O Total

FY19 87 2,376 2,463

FY20# 93 3,401 3,494
# Data up to March 20, 2020; combined for BSE and NSE Source: Exchanges
Compiled by BS Research Bureau

Nation responds...
Ameeting of chief secretaries of all the states held by
Cabinet SecretaryRajivGaubanoted therewas “over-
whelmingandspontaneousresponsetothejanatacur-
few”.Accordingto tradebodies,asmanyas70million
traders and 60,000 markets joined movement. The
ConfederationofAllIndiaTradershasaskedthePMto
declareaneconomicpackage fordomestic trade.

InMumbai,passengersarrivingattheairportfaced
inconvenience.“Wewaitedfor10-
15minutesbuttherewerenotaxis,
so we had to walk to the nearest
railwaystation,"VaishaliPrashant,
who arrived from Chennai, said.
In Delhi, women protestors at
ShaheenBaghkepttheirslippersat
the site as a symbol of their battle
continuing,but stayedhome.

The Congress welcomed the
people acknowledging their grati-
tude for those providing essential
services,butsaiditwastimetoask
whetherhealthworkershadsuffi-
cientmasks,rubberbootsandoth-
er such protective gear. Congress
spokesperson Randeep Singh
Surjewala said there were only
30,000ventilatorsforapopulation
of1.3billion,andone'isolationbed'
on every 84,000 Indians. He said
peopleneededtoquestionwhythe
governmenthadtestedonly16,109
people so far and why there was
blackmarketingofhandsanitizers.

Nationalist Congress Party
(NCP) leader Sharad Pawar
appealed to MPs to skip
Parliament from Monday.
“RequestallMPsofNCP–LokSabhaandRajyaSabha
—not to go back to Delhi, please stay where you are
andassist governmentagencieshelpcitizens to fight
coronavirus pandemic,” he tweeted.

Pawarandseveralpoliticians, includingthosefrom
theOpposition,however,steppedoutoftheirhomesat
5 pm to show their gratitude to emergency service
providers.TrinamoolCongresssaiditwaswithdrawing
itsMPsfromtheParliamentsession.Itblamedthegov-
ernmentforpostponingthedecisiontocallanearlyend
to theBudget sessionofParliament.

The government also tried to counter some of the
misinformation with the Press Information Bureau
tweetingthatthe“clappinginitiativeat5pmistoexpress
gratitude” to those providing essential services, and
thatitwillnotcreateanyenergythatcouldkillthevirus.

In Kolkata, as sirens blared at 5 pm, Governor
JagdeepDhankhar cameon thegrandstaircaseofRaj
Bhavan toapplaudessential serviceproviders.

80districts tobe isolated...
ThoseaffectedbytherailwaysorderonSundayinclude
premium trains, mail/express, passenger trains, sub-
urban train services, Kolkata Metro, and the Konkan
Railway services. However, bare minimum services
willbeprovidedinsuburbantrainsandKolkataMetro,
till lateSunday.

Fullrefundsforallcancelledtrainscanbetakentill
June21.Therailways,asaspecial case, relaxedrefund
rules for tickets generated at reservation counters.
According to the guidelines, if a train runs but a pas-

sengerdoesnotwanttotravel,ticketdepositreceiptcan
befiledwithinthreemonthsofthedateofjourneyatthe
station insteadof theexisting ruleof threedays.

The extraordinary decisions were taken a day
after the Railways reported three incidents (12 posi-
tive cases) of people asked to remain in quarantine
travelling on trains and amid an exodus of people
fromurbanareas to theirhomestates, raising fearsof
thevirus spreading to thecountryside. "I don't think
the railways' decision will have any major financial
implicationsbecausepassenger traffic is running in
losses, subsidised by revenue from freight opera-
tions," said V NMathur, former member (traffic) of

the Railway Board.
Of the three deaths reported on

Sunday,a38-year-oldmanwhohad
recently traveled to Qatar, died of
renal failure at Patna's All India
Institute of Medical Sciences. In
Maharashtra, a 63-year-old man
admitted to a private hospital in
Mumbai died this morning. In
Gujarat,a69-year-oldmandiedata
hospital inSurat.

Automakers...
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles together
with Fiat India Automobiles (FCA),
FCA’s joint venture manufacturing
facility in Ranjangaon, said: “The
suspension is in response to the
increasing prevalence of positive
COVID-19casesinMaharashtra,par-
ticularly inPune.”

Hero MotoCorp Chairman
Pawan Munjal, through two digital
town hall meetings held in quick
succession last week, conveyed the
organisation’scommitmenttostand
bytheemployeesdespitethesevere
disruptions caused by the ongoing

situation, the firmsaid.
Fiatwouldcontinuetobestaffedwithasmallnum-

berofemployees,whoareengagedinemergencyserv-
ices, it added. “There will be no retrenchment of any
plantemployeesasa resultof theplantclosureandall
willcontinuetoreceivetheirsalariesduringthisclosure
period,” thecompanysaid.

Hyundai, however, said they would continue pro-
ductionwhiletakingnecessaryprecautionsandwelfare
of company' customers, employees, dealers and ven-
dors. TVS Motor said its facilities were operating in
staggeredshifts.AshokLeylandsaiditwascontinuing
with theproductionasofnow.

TheeconomicconditionofGurugramandManesar's
industrialareas'hasalreadybeengrimastheslowdown
hasdeceleratedproduction.Lessthan15daysareleftto
go for an emissionnormsoverhaul in the country and
dealerships have to liquidate their BS-IV stocks. The
industrial belt is home to an estimated 1,000medium
and small ancillary units. Each units employs awork-
forceranging from20to200inthearea.

The ultimate impact of coronavirus is still getting
monitoredbytheIndianautomakers,asinthecasewith
all thesectors, forecastsarebeing jettisoned. "Wehave
received the information that two of ourmembers in
Punehavebeenaskedby the local police to shut their
dealerships." Ashish Kale, president, Federation Of
AutomobileDealersAssociations (Fada).

An industry analyst said, "The problemcould also
arise on the demand side as peoplemaydefer buying
cars now, and sales volumes getting affected with
reducednumberofdealershipvisits."

Fueldemandmayburn...
Another oil-marketing company executive indicated
therewasa4-5percentdipinconsumersalesinthepast
week. “Wehave seenmore decline in petrol,” he said.

Road-sectorexpertshavecautionedmovementsof
commercial vehicles in the coming weeks will slow.
Theexecutivealsoattributedthedeclineindemandto
the fall in crude oil prices. “Our data is based onwhat
dealersarepickingfromus.Twofactorsareatplay.One,
thereisweakretaildemand,andtwo,dealerscutdown
on inventorieswhencrudeoil pricesdecline,”he said.

Theexecutivealsosaidthings inIndiawerechang-
ing rapidly, and demand during the week starting
March23couldbe lowerbecauseof theshutdownstill
March 31, announced by various state governments.

IOChasestimateda10-11percentdemanddecline
inMarch,with diesel consumption falling over 13 per
cent, jet fuel 10per cent, petrol 2per cent, andbunker
fuel 10 per cent, said Emkay. Against 2 per cent oil
demandgrowth year-on-year built for thenext year if
one-month volumes fall by 25 per cent, the full-year
demandwouldbe flat, it said.

City gasdistribution (CGD)companieshave stated
theinitialhitwillbe5-7percentinDelhiand7-8percent
inMumbaibecausepipednaturalgasandcompressed
natural gas supplies may be affected. In the case of
CGD,against10percentgrowthestimatesifonemonth
records 10per centde-growth, full-yeargrowthwould
comedownto8.5per cent.

Petrol-pumpdealershavestatedthattheoverallhit
could be 25-30 per cent, the report said. Fuel outlets
have sought to loweroutlet timings.

“Inthelasttwoweeks,overalldemandhasfallen15-
20percent,” saidRaviShinde, formerpresidentof the
Petrol Dealers Association, Mumbai. “In the current
scenario,wherecitizensarebeingasked tostayhome,
Iwouldhaveexpecteda50percentdipinsales,which
hasnothappened, so far.The turnout is still in signifi-
cantnumbers, specificallyof two-wheelers.”

SOLUTION TO #3004 VVeerryy hhaarrdd::
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tomorrow
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Fill in the grid so
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OVER 80 DISTRICTS
UNDER LOCKDOWN

1 (district): Chandigarh,
Chhattisgarh,Himachal
Pradesh,MadhyaPradesh,
Odisha,Puducherry,
Uttarakhand

2 (districts): J&K,UTof Ladakh,
WestBengal

3 (districts): Punjab,
AndhraPradesh, TamilNadu

4 (districts): Rajasthan

5 (districts):Haryana,
Karnataka, Telangana

6 (districts):UttarPradesh,
Gujarat

7 (districts):Delhi

10 (districts): Kerala
Maharashtra
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JASHKRIPLANI

Investorsputtingmoneyinactively-
managedmutual fund(MF)schemes
are likelytohaveseen lesswealth
erosion thanthosewhohave
switchedto index-linked ‘passively’
managedschemes.Passive funds
gainedpopularityas fundmanagers
under-performed indexreturns last
year, Sample this:94percentof large-
capschemeshave fallen less than
theirbenchmark indicesover3-
monthperiod,datasourced from
Morningstar shows.About90percent

of theschemes in themidcap
categoryhave faredbetter than

theirbenchmarks.But, in the
caseof small-capschemes

theshare isdownat73
percent,with 17of

the 23 schemes in the category having
fallen less than their benchmarks. In
the past three months, the Sensex is
down 30 per cent, the BSE Midcap
and BSE Smallcap have fallen 24 per
cent apiece.

Thedatapointsout therelevance
ofactive fundmanagement,which
hadcomeunderquestion in thepast
fewyearsgiventhe failureofmost
schemes tobeatbenchmarkreturns.

“This re-iteratesour stance that in
Indianmarkets,active fund
managementhasan important role to
play. Evenduringpastbullmarkets,
wehaveseenactively-managed
fundsslightlyunderperformindices
andfall less thantheirbenchmarks
during thebearishphase,” said
KaustubhBelapurkar,director (fund
research)atMorningstar Investment.

Across large-cap,mid-andsmall-
caps,87percentoftheschemeshave
fallenlessthantheirbenchmarks.

Focus on nine F&O stocks
The Securities and Exchange Board of
India’s (Sebi’s) move to tighten the norms
for derivatives trading has placed the
spotlight on nine stocks in the derivatives
segment. Analysts say Adani Enterprises,
Indiabulls Housing Finance, Vodafone
Idea, Jindal Steel, Just Dial, NCC, Punjab
National Bank, PVR, and YES Bank will
enter the “ban period”, where fresh
positions will be barred and only
unwinding of existing positions will be
allowed. Further, there are over a dozen
other companies which could be on the
verge of entering the “ban period”. “While
one cannot say for sure if these stocks will
correct or rally. However, one can expect
frenetic activity as traders align themselves
to the new rules,” said an analyst.

SAMIE MODAK

MF distributor commissions to be hit
Persistent selling in the markets has
significantly eroded commission-linked
investor assets, handled by mutual fund
(MF) distributors. Industry participants say
this will further erode commissions on
which MF distributors were depending on
after the scrapping of upfront commission
by Sebi. "Large asset base was helping
some individual distributors as this still
yielded decent trail-based commissions.
However, erosion of asset base will
deepen the cut on distribution income,"
said an individual adviser. "Higher asset
base had become crucial in the industry to
absorb cost of client acquisition and other
operational costs, after removal of
upfront payouts," he added.

JASH KRIPLANI

Coal India’s m-cap less than
dividend payouts
Shares of Coal India plunged to all-time
low of ~122 last week. At that price, the
state-owned company was valued at
~75,000 crore — less than the total
dividend of ~79,000 crore paid by the
company in FY14 and FY15. Coal India
made its stock market debut in October
2010. In the IPO, stock was priced at ~245.
Now, the stock trades at nearly half the
issue price. Even if one adds all the
dividends paid since listing, the
adjusted stock price works out to ~290.
Market players said the stock has proved
to be a value trap. “It has been a decade
since Coal India’s listing. The stock has
always topped the dividend yield charts,
but failed to make real appreciation. It’s
an example why the market doesn’t value
PSUs,” said an analyst.

SAMIE MODAK

STREET
SIGNS

BARLEY

Barley is trading at ~1,700 per quintal in
Jaipur. Prices are expected to trade lower
towards ~1,600 per quintal given the expected
new arrivals, record wheat production and
weakness in maize prices.

WHEAT

Wheatprices in Indorearetradingat~1,850per
quintal.Pricesareexpectedtotrade lower
towards~1,800perquintal followingexpected
recordproductionofwheatandamplesupplies
withgovernment.

PreranaDesai,
ResearchHead-EdelweissAgriServices

andCredit

Date Particulars
23-Mar US - Chicago Fed Nat activity

figures
Ex-dividend: BPCL, ONGC,
Indian Oil & RBL Bank

24-Mar US - Markit PMI services,
manufacturing & composite
US - new home sales
UK - Markit/CIPS PMI
manufacturing, services &
composite
Ex-dividend: Larsen & Toubro
& Piramal Enterprises

25-Mar US - FHFA house price
UK - RPI, CPI & core CPI figures
UK - House Price Index figures

26-Mar US - GDP annualised figures
US - GDP price index
US - initial jobless claims
Ex-dividend: NTPC

27-Mar Ex-dividend: ACC
28-Mar UK - Nationwide House Price

Index
Source: exchange/websites/Bloomberg

CompiledbyBSResearchBureau

EVENTS THIS WEEK

COMMODITY PICKS

Globalfinancialmarketshavebeen
roiledbytherecentturnofevents.Is
thesellingoverdone?
Jan: Given the severity of the chal-
lenges posed by coronavirus (COVID-
19) and the rapid way in which we are
overtaken by events, the significant
reaction we have seen in financial
markets is not overdone. In recent
years, we have grown used to every
wobbly being met by government
measures and this time around is no
different. In fact, government meas-
ures are equally drastic, but this time
around, the market is mostly judging
policymakers actions to be more
reflective of the scope of the scale of
the problem rather than giving rise to
any hope of a solution.

Bywhendoyouseestability
returning?

Jan:Theworld is still trying tocometo
termswiththeeconomic fall-outof this
virus and stability isn’t around the
immediate corner as we are trying to
come to grips with it. It’s certainly not
businessasusual, andas such this isn’t
an automatic “buying opportunity”.
Policy rates across the world are being
slashed to zero ornegative,while bond
yieldshavefallenrapidly inmanycoun-
tries due to safe haven demand as
money flows outside of riskier assets.
Yet with governments having to share
much of the burden, the longer-term
impact remains in question.

Canthecoronaviruspandemicpush
theglobaleconomyintoarecession?
Jan: A deep global recession is pretty
muchunavoidableaswereadytofight
thewaragainst thisvirus.Evenbefore
thevirusbrokeout,wewere looking for
a mild recession globally, so we were
hardlythinkingtheworldeconomywas
ingoodshape.Thisvirus, though, is an
outliermaterialising and throwingany
doubt out of the way. For many com-
panies, earningsare insurreal territory
and survival is going to be their fore-
most concern.

Aretheglobalcentralbanksjustified
incuttingpolicyrates,since
coronavirushascreatedmoreofa
supply-sideproblemandnota

demand-sideone?
Jan: We would argue the coronavirus
is increasingly a simultaneous supply
and demand shock. Central banks,
alongsidefiscalpolicymakers,areasked
to interveneandact.Butobviously, this
is a problem they can help pave over
the crack, but they can't fix the root
source.Again, currently financialmar-
kets mostly judge their actions to be
indicative of the scope of the problem,
rather than offer a real solution.

Whatareyourestimatesforglobal
economicgrowth?
Hugo: Our forecasts are surrounded
with much uncertainty and there are
several downward risks. That said, we
expect global growth to level off to 0.7
percent in2020(beforecoronaweesti-
mated 2.9 per cent). We expect China's
growth to edge to zero in 2020 (pre-
corona: 5.7 per cent). Most countries
will end up in recession, with Japan -
2.5 per cent (pre-corona: 0.5 per cent),

Italy -1.9 per cent (pre-corona 0.1 per
cent) and Germany -1.2 per cent (pre-
corona 0.6 per cent). For India, we
expect growth of 3.6 per cent in calen-
dar 2020 (pre-corona 5.7 per cent). In
terms of fiscal 2020-21, this is 4.2 per
cent of growth.

Howare investorsviewingIndiaas
an investmentdestinationnow?
Hugo: India, like other emergingmar-
kets (EMs), is bearing the brunt of the
global flight to safe assets. Our EM
Vulnerability Heatmap shows that
India at the moment is not one of the
most vulnerableEMs, but alsonot one
of themost attractive. There are some
structural issues that the Modi gov-
ernment needs to fix in order to push
economic growth again to acceptable
levels (after the current crisis) and
attract a sufficient amount of overseas
investment. There is a possibility
India might also benefit from the
COVID-19 health scare. International
firmshave foundout thehardway just
how vulnerable their globally inte-
grated supply chains are. This was
alreadybecoming clear due to theUS-
China trade tensions but has been
exposed to the full by the COVID-19
outbreak. Firms want to rely less on
China as their only manufacturing
hub.Theymay shift (part of) their pro-
duction to other countries, such as
India. However, the extent of this
potential upside is difficult to assess
right now.

Full interviewon:
www.business-standard.com

London-based JJAANN LLAAMMBBRREEGGTTSS,,managing director (MD) and global head of financial
markets research at Rabobank International, and HHUUGGOO EERRKKEENN, senior economist and
country analyst for North America, Mexico and India, share their views on the road
ahead for the global financial markets and the economic forecast for India with
PPuunneeeettWWaaddhhwwaa. Edited excerpts:

FORMANYCOMPANIES,EARNINGSARE INSURREALTERRITORYAND
SURVIVAL ISGOINGTOBETHEIRFOREMOSTCONCERN:LAMBREGTS

‘This isn’tanautomaticbuyingopportunity’

UJJVAL JAUHARI & HAMSINI KARTIK
New Delhi/Mumbai, 22 March

With theequitymarkets goingdownso
sharply,certaincompaniesandpromot-
ers have opted to make the best use of
thesituation.Buybackannouncements
are on the rise and even marquee
names, suchas SunPharma, find this a
lucrativewayof liftingthemoodaround
their stock prices. The latest to join the
bandwagon are Dalmia Bharat,Motilal
Oswal Financial Services and
Ramkrishna Forgings, which
announced their buyback plans on
Saturday. Earlier in the week, Emami
andSterliteTechnologiesalsodisclosed
their intention tobuyback shares. Prior
to these companies, names, such as
ThomasCookIndiaandGranulesIndia,
announcedbuyback schemes.

Experts like Vikas Khattar, head of
equity, Capital Markets and Financial
SponsorsGroup,AmbitCapital, saythat
buyback is a good capital allocation
strategy, where the management feels
that the stock price has corrected
sharply, and is well below the intrinsic
price of the business. "However, it
should be executed only where busi-
nesses have a strong balance sheet and
surpluscash,afterprovidingforadequ-
ate cash to brace through challenging
times in thenear future," he adds.

Buybackproposals also sendaposi-
tive signal to bump up the Street sen-
timent around the stock, as it results in
a lower supply of shares in themarket,

as well as an increased return profile,
mainlyreturnonequity (ROE)whichin
turnhelpsbringstabilitytoshareprices,
accordingtoexperts.Manyatime,buy-
backs are prompted when promoters'
stake in the company falls and the
owners decide to utilise lower share
prices and valuations to their benefit
andraise their stake in the firm.Higher
promoter holding and return ratios in
thelongertermwillalsomeanfirmscan
benefit from these moves when times
turn good and when they (companies)
approach investors for raising capital.

Certain experts say buybacks and
the process of promoters increasing
their stake incompaniesare featuresof
a typical bear market. In such times,
companiesbelieve cashcouldbeput to
betterusethroughbuybacksratherthan
other activities. "It’s natural for com-
panies to use the current situation to
announce buybacks as it is the easiest
way of improving their return profile,"
saidURBhat,directorandchief invest-
mentstrategist,DaltonCapitalAdvisors.

The equation, however, would be a
bit different if promoters, too, propor-
tionately participate in the buybacks,
whichmaynotnecessarilybeapositive
signal. For now, as times remain tepid,
manysay there couldbemorebuyback
announcements. "However, much will
depend on the government's willing-
ness to relook the20per cent tax levied
onbuybacks"saysPankajBobade,head-
FundamentalResearch,AxisSecurities.
Lookingat thehigherexpensesbecause

ofbuybacktax,promotersmayconsider
buyingsharesdirectly fromthemarket,
as has been the case in recent years.

Fromaninvestors' standpoint,while
buyback indicates promoter’s confi-
dence in their business and future pro-
spects, it does not necessarily have to
lure them in terms of buying stocks
whichhaveannouncedsuchbuybacks.
Also, for them, whether to participate
in a buyback plan should depend on
theirrequirementforcash."Theirequity
exposure in overall portfolio and their
own view on the company’s prospects
will play an important role," explains
Deepak Jasani,Head - Retail Research,
HDFC Securities. Kartik Soral, senior
fund manager-equity, YES Asset
ManagementCompany, says buybacks
doprovide investorsmoney in thenear
term."But, sometimes, theyenduplos-
ing their shares in the company and
chanceon its futureprofits.”

HAMSINI KARTHIK
Mumbai, 22 March

T
he5per cent correction
past week and the
frontline indicesalmost
retracting to their 2014-

15 levels have resulted in some
temptation creeping into inves-
tors’ mind. They are thinking: Is
now the time to bottom fish
large-cap stocks? But no, the
grand stock market clearance
sale may not offer the best price
yet, for one to turn optimistic on
the markets and more so on
India’s blue-chip stocks.

“TheIndianmarketsarereact-
ing to what’s happening globally,
and while some stocks look com-
pelling after the correction, it is
stillearlytopredict ifequitieshave
ebbedortherecouldbemorefall,”
cautionsSunilSinghania, founder,
Abakkus Asset Management. For
him, it’s critical to see somemore
clarity on where the market is
headed to before he can go all out
on stocks.

At16.9 times12-monthtrailing
price-earnings (PE); a correction
of 36 per cent since November

2019’svaluationhighof26.3times,
makes the market look most
appealing in the last sixyears.But
here’s the catch. Global econ-
omies, including India, may be
headed for anotherwaveof reces-
sion and if that be the case, the
Nifty trades significantly higher
compared to the global financial
crisis (GFC) levels in 2008-09.

What also complicates the
matter isthatwhenaboutadecade
ago, the markets slipped into the
recessionary phase caused by the
meltdown of large financial insti-
tutions, abundant injection of
liquiditywas a goodenough solu-
tion. But, this time around prob-
lemsaredifferent.“In2008,ahead
of themarket crash, the economy
wasat its peak. In the current cor-
rection, several economic factors
have been depressed for some
time,” says Mahesh Patil, chief
investment officer-Equity, Aditya
Birla Sun LifeMutual Fund. Also,
as Mihir Vora, director and chief
investment officer, Max Life
Insurance,pointsout, theGFCwas
a case of financial sector stress
impactingtherealeconomyinthe
West. “Today, a forced economic

shutdown is impacting the finan-
cialmarkets.Aseriesofeventsand
uncertainties lingering for long
and sentimentally, things are dif-
ferent from theGFC times.”

This is why, experts feel, India
Inc’searnings for the twoquarters
starting March 2020 may come
underseverepressure.Whenseen
in this context, valuations of
stocks, such as Tata Consultancy
Services, Titan, Asian Paints,
Dabur, Britannia, and Havells,
despite the correction, remain
expensive for investors consider-
ing the growing uncertainties on

the demand and profit fronts.
While valuations of HDFC,HDFC
Bank, L&T, and Reliance
Industries are near-about their
GFC levels, they haven’t become
completely affordable just yet.

Names such as JSW Steel,
Adani Ports, Mahindra and
Mahindra, Hindalco and
Motherson Sumi faced with
extremedemandandsupplycon-
straints, where growth has been
under severe pressure for two–
threequarters, aresomethathave
become cheaper now. That said,
ITC, Indian Oil, ONGC, Bharat

Petroleum, Bajaj Auto, Cipla, and
Aurobindo Pharma are among
stockstradingbelowtheirGFCval-
uation levels.

This is why domestic fund
managers advise investors not to
take their eyes off equities in the
current downturn. “The market
may bottom out one day, but all
stocks will not bottomout on the
same day as the overall indices.
Investors may want to keep a list
of stocks ready,” says Vora. In
addition, Sampath Reddy, chief
investment officer, Bajaj Allianz
Life Insurance, says the prudent

thing is to at least get started and
not to panic and sell-off.
“Historical data has shown that
investments made in challeng-
ing/volatile times have generally
been quite rewarding for inves-
tors over the medium to long
term,” he adds.

Therefore, while the large-cap
stocks may not have turned
entirely attractive, depending on
theindividual riskprofile, thecur-
rent market conditions offer an
opportunity to accumulate some
ofthem,thoughnot in largequan-
tities, just yet.

Rush for buybacks to lift sentimentFundmanagersweathermarket stormbetter

SHOWING RESILIENCE
Mostactively-managedschemeshavedone
betterthantheirbenchmarksrecently

Note:*Percentage schemes in respective category that have
fallen less than their benchmark; Source: Morningstar

Outperforming * (%) Avg returns (%)
Category 3-mth 6-mth 3-mth 6-mth
Smallcap 74 78 -15 -11
Midcap 90 90 -15 -8
Largecap 94 89 -23 -14

MAKING USE OF PRICE FALL
(~crore) Buyback Debt Cash in

price (~) Amt Equity (x) hand *
Sun Pharma 425 1,700 0.2 6,662
Supreme Petro 185 63 0.0 53
Thomas Cook 57.5 150 0.0 1,025
GHCL 250 80 0.5 59
Granules India 200 250 0.5 107
Dishman Carb. 150 75 0.2 116
AsterDMHealth. 210 120 1.7 184
* cash & bank balances as on Dec 2019;
Source: Capitaline; Complied By BS Research Bureau

Few bottom-fishing opportunities
in blue-chip stocks
OverhalftheCNX100stocksstillexpensive;Nifty,too,
inhighervaluationzonecomparedto2008-09

HUGOERKEN
JAN
LAMBREGTS

JAN LAMBREGTS
Managing director & global head of financial
markets research, Rabobank International

HUGO ERKEN
Senior economist & country analyst for North
America, Mexico and India

HOW VALUATIONS STACK UP

GFC: Global Financial Crisis; *12-months trailing valuations
Source: Capitaline Compiled by BS Research Bureau

PPEE ((xx)) oonn
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EEXXPPEENNSSIIVVEE BBEETTSS
Berger Paints 13.4 87.8
Pidilite Industries 19.2 82.5
Asian Paints 19.0 77.4
Hindustan Unilever 27.6 73.4
Titan 21.2 57.2
CCHHEEAAPPEERR TTHHAANN GGFFCC VVAALLUUAATTIIOONN
Power Finance 8.4 2.4
ONGC 8.4 3.0
Hindalco Inds. 16.2 4.3
HPCL 12.0 4.7
NMDC 14.2 4.8
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BSE 200: TOP 5 GAINERS OF LAST WEEK
BSE price in ~ Mar 13, 2020 Mar 20, 2020 % Chg
Cadila Healthcare 251.35 286.10 13.83
Adani Green Energy 124.80 142.05 13.82
Adani Transmission 176.45 195.50 10.80
ONGC 65.90 72.45 9.94
ITC 162.25 175.55 8.20

QUICK TAKE: UPLATTRACTIVELY VALUED AFTER CORRECTION
UPLhasfallenbynearly50%overthepastmonthonworries
relatedtogrowthininternationalmarketsandastressed
balancesheet.Analysts feel thattheconcernsareoverdoneas
prospectsdrivenbyitscoreLatinAmericaandIndian
operationsremainstrong.Stockvaluationsarealsoattractive
at6timesestimatedFY21enterprisevaluetooperatingprofit.

“WE THINK THAT VOLATILITY NEEDS TO STABILISE BEFORE
THE BROADER MARKET CAN HEAL. THERE IS PRECEDENT

FOR THIS; IN 2008, 2011, 2015 AND 2018, EQUITY
VOLATILITY PEAKED WELL AHEAD OF THE ULTIMATE LOW”

ANDREWSHEETS,
Chiefcross-assetstrategist,MorganStanley



GEETIKA SRIVASTAVA

Bollywood singer Kanika Kapoor
recently hit the headlines after she
tested positive for the novel corona-
virus (COVID-19) and attended sev-
eral high-profile parties. The singer,
who had returned from London,
reportedly skipped the mandatory
14-dayquarantine,whichwas recom-
mended by the Centre.

Experts point out in India it is left
to individuals to quarantine them-
selves voluntarily. Most of the infec-
tions thathavepassedonarebecause
people failed to observe the man-
datory quarantine and decided to
minglewith the crowd, they add.

“The regulations to enforceman-
datory quarantine while a person is
asymptomatic are still not in place,
and that has resulted in a steep rise
in infections,” says Nipun Saxena,
advocate, SupremeCourt.

This is just one example of how
public healthcare laws in India fall
short of meeting the needs of a pan-
demic situation.

Evenas thegovernment rampsup
efforts to tackle the COVID-19 pan-
demic, the primary law its resorts to
is the 123-year old The Epidemic
Diseases Act, 1897, that governs
healthcareemergencies in India.The
colonial-era law, enacted to fight the
bubonic plague in the erstwhile
Bombay, comprises of four sections
spread over just three pages. Experts
point out one of the primary issues
facing administrators dealing with
thepandemic situation is the federal
structureof Indiandemocracy.Public

health features in the state list under
the Seventh Schedule of the
Constitution. The Centre can only
advise states to invoke the laws and
regulations, notmandatorily impose
it, say experts.

“The power granted to theCentre
under this Act is very limited, and it
is the ultimate discretion of the state
government to takeastepby framing
appropriate regulation,” saysSaxena.
Moreover, not all states have framed
regulations tocontain thepandemic.
“Those that havemade these regula-
tions have spent valuable time in
mulling the pros and cons before
notifying them,” he adds.

While the government also
declaredthediseaseasa“notifieddis-

aster” under the Disaster
Management Act, the fact remains
that India does not have dedicated
legislation for a pandemic situation.
Anoverarching lawgoverningpublic
healthcare is a glaring gap in India’s
fightagainst theCOVID-19pandemic.

Kashish Aneja, a global health
lawyer associated with the World
Health Organisation, points out that
TheEpidemicActdoesn’tmeet thres-
holds under Article 19 and 21 of the
Constitution.

He highlights four major gaps
plaguing the Act. These relate to
rights ofhealthcarepersonnel, travel
restrictions, privacy rights, and
investments needed to meet the
healthcare challenge. Even though

India is a signatory to the World
Health Organization’s International
Health Regulations (IHR), several
gaps need to be plugged in domestic
laws, say experts.

For instance, a complete ban on
commercial flights may not align
withArticle43of the IHR,whichcalls
for proportionality of such bans to
potential risk. Similarly, the privacy
of a patient and disclosure of their
medical information needs to bal-
ance with public needs. Experts say
no such provision to maintain this
balance isavailableunder thecurrent
laws. An overarching law could also
include provisions for an emergency
fund to deal with such situations.

“Thepresent frameworkdoesnot
give much attention to surveillance,
vaccination and public health
response,” points out Shashwat
Awasthi, a researcheratNationalLaw
University, Lucknow.

Around theworld, countries have
laidgreat emphasisonstrengthening
their public healthcare laws to pre-
pare themselves for suchpandemics.
In Australia, for instance, Section 51
of the Constitution provides the
Federal government with legislative
powers to quarantine. An overarch-
ing law called the National Health
SecurityActandAgreementhasbeen
put in place to abide by Australia’s
obligations toward the IHR. The
Australian government’s 2011
National Health Emergency
Response Arrangements also high-
lights how the government will
respond to public health emer-
gencies.

In the United States, the
Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS)has laiddownspecific
guidelines to assist states during
health emergencies and prevent the
spread of communicable diseases.
The Robert T Stafford Act allowed
President Donald Trump to unilat-
erally invoke an emergency. The
HHS’ secretary canmake grants and
conduct investigations into thecause,
treatmentandprevention.Under the
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act, theHHS secretary can justify an
emergencyuseauthorisationofmed-
ical countermeasures,wherebyunap-
proved drugs, vaccines, or counter-
measures can be used in times of
emergency.Suchaprovisiondoesnot
exist in India.

Within theEuropeanUnion (EU),
EU Decision 1082/13 is the key legal
instrument for threats tohealth.They
endorse compliance with the IHR.
Both the IHR and Decision 1082/13
require signatory states to develop
national plans for pandemic prepa-
redness. Many countries have plans
in place, which can include meas-
ures, such as rationing of resources,
enforced isolation or quarantine, or
seizure of goods and property. The
WHOand the EU also encourage the
use of legal frameworks to support
those plans.

InSpain, allprivatehospitalshave
been nationalised in the wake of the
pandemic.Whilesuchadrasticmeas-
ure may not take in India, experts
speculate about guidelines for pub-
lic-private partnerships in themedi-
cal field.

SUDIPTODEY

T
he prospect of wide-scale
defaults in banking-related
contractual obligations on
account of the pandemic has

stirred lenders into action. The Indian
Banks’ Association (IBA) plans to rec-
ommend to the Reserve Bank of India
and the government a host of relaxa-
tions in repayment of loans and relief
inclassifyingaccountsasnon-perform-
ing assets.

What makes any banking-related
defaults complicated, both for lender
and borrower, is that banking laws and
regulations are typically cen-
tredonsecuritycover, anddo
not deal with pandemic situ-
ations, say experts.

“Most loan-related con-
tractual agreements do not
haveforcemajeureclausethat
could be triggered to termi-
nate the loan agreement and
seek relief from repayment
obligations,” says Leena
Chacko, partner, Cyril Amarchand
Mangaldas.

Experts note banking-related con-
tractualobligationsprimarilypertainto
lendingagreements. “Suchagreements
describe the manner of repayment of
the loan, alongwith the applicable rate
of interest. In case the terms of bank-
ing-related contractual obligations
aren’t met, the default clause is trig-
gered,” says Varsha Banerjee, partner,
Dhir&DhirAssociates.

Experts say there do not seem to be
specific banking regulatory guidelines
fordealingwithpandemics.Somelend-
ingagreements,especiallythoserelated
to corporate or balance sheet funding,
haveforcemajeureclausesthatprovide
protection to the lenders in terms of

their obligation to fund.
Similarly, financing con-
tracts, such as those dealing
with EPC (engineering, pro-
curement, and construction),
O&M (operations and mainte-
nance) and supply, generally
contain force majeure clause.

While the government
through a notification has clari-
fied that theCOVID-19pandemic
is a force majeure event, legal
expertssaythisreliefdoesnot inmost
cases impact the repayment obliga-
tions of the borrower under the
financingdocuments.

For lenders, a payment
default by a borrower could
trigger a number of other
events of default across the
financing documents. This
couldincludeoccurrenceof
material adverse event,
breach of financial ratios,
failure to comply with
underlying project doc-
uments,andinabilityto

achieve commercial operations
on time, among others, say
experts. “Inability to recover
duesby lendersmayalsoaffect
the lending ability of banks
evenunderalreadycommitted
loans,” says Siddharth
Srivastava, partner,
Khaitan & Co.

Srivastava
advises lenders
encountering a poten-
tial default situation to carefully
review the underlying the project doc-
umentsandanalysetheimpactontime-
lines on account force majeure before
approving fresh funding for greenfield
projects. In its suggestions to the RBI
and the government, the IBAhas high-

lighted the need for an extension of 90
days in classifying loans as NPAs, six-
month deferment in interest of term
loans and working capital loans, and
longer resolutionperiod for companies

under the IBC, amongothers.
Legalexperts sayborrowers

must immediately revisit all
theircritical loanagreementto
analyse if they can claim any
genuine concession from the
lenderonaccountoftheCOVID-
19 pandemic. “There are infor-
mation covenants in the loan
agreementwhich obligates bor-
rower to informaboutamaterial
ora forcemajeureevent.Thebor-
rowermayimmediatelysendsuch
intimation to the lenders and also

request foramoratoriumonaccount
of this,” says Srivastava.

Inadditiontoseekingwaiverofpay-
ment defaults, borrowersmay have to
seek specific covenant reliefs and
ensure that such defaults don’t result
in defaults across other financings,
saysChacko.

Typically, incontracts thatdonot
include the force majeure clause,
theIndiaContractsActrecognises
the doctrine of frustration –
under Section 56 – to terminate
a contract. Banerjee, however,
pointsout that incaseofbank-
ing-related contractual obliga-
tions, it might be difficult to
achieve the termination of the
contract on account of appli-
cabilityofdoctrineof frustra-

tion as it is premised on
prepayment of the loan
amount.
Many legal experts feel

the COVID-19 pandemic event is
an opportunity for all the stakeholders
inthebankingsectortorevisit theircon-
tractual obligations. “It will help them
crystallise their respective rights and
obligations so that they are better pre-
pared for a COVID-19- like situation in
thenear future” says Srivastava.

Building worker can move consumer forum
Aconstructionworker registeredunder the
BuildingandOther ConstructionWorkers’
Act is a ‘beneficiary’ of the schememade
under it andalsoa“consumer”,whocan
moveconsumer fora, theSupremeCourt
ruled lastweek. The judgment is
significantbecause itwill extend toall

beneficiariesof statutorywelfare schemes likeemployees’
provident fund. The casealso showedhowordinarypeople
areharassedbydemandingdozensofdocuments,which
normally theyarenotexpected tohave. In this appeal case,
Joint Labour Commissioner vsKesar Lal, theworkerhad
obtainedaLabourBeneficiary IDafterpayinga fee.Whenhe
sought financial assistance forhisdaughter’smarriage, the
commissioner rejected it afterninemonthswitha long list of
defects in theapplication— itdidnothaveavaliddateof
birth, theaffidavitwasnotproper, theapplication formwas
incomplete indetails, and thecertificateof theplannerwas
notattached.After the rejectionof 327 suchapplications
fromconstructionworkers, thematterwas taken to the
consumer fora. These foraaccepted theclaimofKesar Lal,
and thecommissioner’s appealwasdismissed.

Jurisdiction in arbitration appeals
Thequestionof choosing the courtwhere
anappeal against anarbitrationaward is
tobe filed cameupagain in theSupreme
Court and it shifted the case from
Faridabad inHaryana to theDelhiHigh
Court. In this appeal,Hindustan
ConstructionvsNHPC, the commercial

special court in Faridabaddecided that the seatof
adjudication is Faridabad.According to the contract,Delhi,
aswell as Faridabadcourts,wouldhave jurisdictionas the
contractwasexecutedbetween thepartiesat Faridabad,
andpartof the causeofactionarose there, and the
Faridabadcourtwas invoked first. Section42of the
ArbitrationandConciliation ismeant toavoid conflicts in the
jurisdictionof courtsbyplacing the supervisory jurisdiction
overall arbitral proceedings in connectionwith the
arbitration inonecourt exclusively. If theagreement is clear
on the jurisdictionof the court, there isnoproblem.But
conflict ariseswhen thecontract is vagueon the seator
venueof thearbitrationand thecauseofactionarise in
several states. In this case, though theFaridabadcourtwas
invoked first, the SupremeCourt, citing its 2019 judgment
involvingNHPCagain, ruled that theDelhiHighCourtwill
hear theappeal.

Coal e-auction in Jharkhand upheld
TheSupremeCourt lastweek setaside the
judgmentof the JharkhandHighCourt,
whichhadquashed thee-auctionof coal
extraction inKusundaarea. Thehighcourt
had furtherdirectednewe-auctionand
orderedavigilance inquiry into the
matter. In this appeal case,Bharat Coking

Coal vsAMRDevPrabha, theauctionwas conductedbyC1
Indiawith technical assistance fromTata Communications.
Theonlinebiddingwasmarredatone stageby technical
hitchand timehad tobeextended. Theawardwas finally
given toRK Transport. AMRDevPrabha, the rivalbidder,
challenged thee-auction in thehighcourtwith success. The
coal companyappealed to theSupremeCourt. It didnotgo
into the technicalproblems like thatof limitedbandwidth,
as itmaintained that theywerequestionsof fact.Moreover,
therewere concurrent findingsof technical experts like
CERTInandTCL, aswell as theCVC,holding that therewereno
technicaldifficulties.

All building planners are not architects
TheArchitects Actdoesnotprohibit
individualsnot registeredunder it from
undertaking thepracticeofarchitecture
and relatedactivities.However, if aperson
has touse the title ‘architect’, hemust
holdadegree inarchitectureand register
himself before theCouncil of Architecture.

TheSupremeCourtdeclared so in its judgment lastweek in
theappeal case, Council of ArchitecturevsMukeshGoyal. The
court stated thataplain readingof Section37of theAct
made it clear that it prohibited individualsnot registered
with theCouncil of Architecture fromusing the titleandstyle
of ‘architect’. But it didnotprohibitunregistered individuals
frompractisingactivities, suchasdesign, supervision,and
constructionofbuildings. The courtwasdealingwithan
appeal against the judgmentof theAllahabadHighCourt in
which thepromotionofdepartmental architectswas
challengedbyonegroup. Thisnecessitated the
interpretationof the termarchitect. Agovernment
departmentmaychange itsnameavoiding theword
architect and functionwith thenormalactivityof town
planningandconstruction..

Post office not liable for stolen IVPs
TheSupremeCourthasasserted that the
postal authoritiesarenot liable topay the
maturity valueof IndiraVikasPatras,
whichwereallegedly stolen fromtheir
holders. Twopersons complained that
their IVPswere stolenand thematterwas
reported to theOdishapolice.When they

claimed theamounts fromthepostoffice, theauthorities
refused topay them,arguing that in case the IVPswere
purchasedby cash, the identityof thepurchaserwouldnot
be recordedand thatall IVPswerebearer instruments like
currencynotes.When theholdersapproached theconsumer
forum, thepostal authoritiesweredirected topay themthe
maturity valueasnoonehadclaimed it for a long time. Their
appealsweredismissed.But theSupremeCourt exonerated
thepostal authoritiesof any liability (Supt vs JambuKumar).

Disney gets copyright protection
TheDelhiHighCourthas restrainedmore
than130websites frominfringing the
copyrightofDisneyEnterprises,which
complainedof illegalandunauthorised
distribution,broadcasting,
rebroadcasting,andstreamingof its
motionpictures. Theglobalentertainment

companyhasalsoadded ISPsof thesewebsitesandthe
Departmentof Telecommunicationsasparties to the
injunctionsuit requiring themtodisableaccess to the
websites. Thecompanyengagedan investigativeagencyand
foundthat these“roguewebsites”,according to it,were
facilitating theuseof theirwebsites todownloadandstream
original films, televisionprogrammesandaudio-visual
content. It alsoallegedthesewebsitesareprimarilyengaged
inmakingavailablecontents fromentertainmentgiants like
ParamountPicturesCorporation, ColumbiaPictures,
Universal City Studios,andNetflix EntertainmentServices
India. Thiswasan infringementof copyright. Thehighcourt
passed injunctionstating thatDisneyhasestablishedprima
caseof infringementof copyrightand itwouldsuffer
irreparabledamage if thisactivitywasnot stopped. It listed
tests to findoutwhether theyare“rogue”websites. The
websitesnamedhave topay thecostsof litigation toDisney.

BRIEF CASE
A weekly selection of key court orders

M J ANTONY

The most discussed topic today in the audit
profession is audit quality. The Ministry of
Corporate Affairs (MCA) recently published
a consultation paper, the success of which is
predicatedona strong framework, consistent
application, and engagement. I have
examined certain key concepts that impact
audit quality, the central theme of the MCA
paper.

Audit reportingonsubsidiaries’accounts
Toavoidnegativeconsequencesofan

auditornothavingvisibilityoveracorporate
group, thepaperrequiresmandatory
commentbytheparent'sauditoronits
subsidiaries'accounts.Thiscannotbe
effectivelyachievedbyreviewingthe
subsidiaryauditors'workandwillbe
inefficient tohavetheparentauditorre-
performtheauditof thesubsidiary.

Onesolutionis toreplacethecurrentSA
600of theICAI,whichallowsrelianceonthe
workofotherauditors,withtheinternational
standardISA600,whichdoesnotpermit
divisionofresponsibilitybetweenauditorsof

theholdingandsubsidiarycompanies.
Alternatively, regulationcouldrequirea
significantmajorityofagroup’sentities tobe
auditedbythesameauditor,asalsoreflected
ina2017reportofSebi.

Restrictionsonauditfirmcomposition
The MCA paper considers limiting the
number of audits and partners for a firm to
improvequality.What themarket reallyneeds
is capacity-building — larger
firms with experience and
diverse skill sets to serve large
companies, whose audits
demand industry knowledge,
deep technical competence,
and judgement. Such firmswill
be better able to integrate their
resources and respond to
emerging complexities in the
framework and technology.

Toachievethisquickly,
smaller firmswithvaried
capabilitiesneedto
consolidate,creatingapositive
correlationbetweenlarger firmsand
improvedauditquality.Thisechoesthe
primeminister's thoughts fromhisspeechin
July2017ontheoccasionofCADay.

AuditQualityIndex(AQI)
TheMCApaperdealswith implementing the
AQI, a framework that considers qualitative
and quantitative factors to rate or rank each
auditor.Thiswasalso recommendedbySebi's
2017 report.AQIwill help companies identify
the firm(s)most suited to audit them.

Relevant,objectiveparametersneedtobe

consideredindevelopingtheAQI
framework,complementedbyspecificneeds
determinedbycompanyboardsoraudit
committees.Firmscanalsobemandatedto
publish information(transparencyreports)
containingqualitativeandquantitative
informationnecessarytounderstandtheir
processesandother inputs forAQI.

TheAQIalonecouldperhapsreplace
manyotherproposals inthepaper.

Implementedproperly,The
AQIwill leadtoconsolidation
ofsmaller firmsandbuilding
capacity, resulting inanatural
"panel"of firms,without
regulator intervention--aself-
balancingfreemarket. Italso
meansfewerfirmsfor the
regulator toregulate, leading
tobetterqualityregulation.

Theremayalsonotbea
needtorestrict thenumberof
auditsbya firm,or thenumber
ofpartnersper firm,as longas
theAQIscoreof the firmis

high,andthere isahealthypartner-to-client
ratio. Itwill alsoensure that theexperience
ofa firm’spartners reflects thecomplexityof
auditsandthenumberofclientsof the firm.
Companies, includingunlistedcompanies,
willhave thebenefitofchoicewhen
selecting theirauditor,basedontheAQIand
theirownneeds.

Continuousengagement
Over the years, corporate failures, sudden
auditor resignations, andothermarket events
have led to a negative perception of auditors

as awhole, resulting ina significant trust def-
icit between auditors and regulators.
Fortunately, this situation canbe repaired by
greater engagement.

Thepaperrecommendsdeterring
improperaudits throughinspection.This is
indeedtherightdirection.Auditing involves
theapplicationofskill, expertise, judgement
andexperience;andgoesbeyondachecklist.
Inspections, therefore, shouldberobust,
carriedoutbycompetent,experienced
auditors,andgobeyondaudit files tocover
thefirm'squality-relatedprocesses.To
strengtheninspectionsandprovidea
reasonableandpracticalperspective, the
regulatorcanengageexperiencedaudit
professionals,onthe linesofwhat thePCAOB
(PublicCompanyAccountingOversight
Board)hassuccessfullydoneover theyears.

In theUSand theUK, regulators invest
significant effort inunderstanding
auditors'methodologies, inspections,
assessingemergingaudit risks andauditor
responses, discussingnewer approaches to
audit, etc. Theauditor alsoneeds toknow
that the regulator is engaged, aware, and
constantlymonitoring theauditor. For this
tobe successful, trust, open-mindedness
andaquality-orientedapproachareneeded
onall sides.

Thereneeds tobea lotofengagement
amongthekeystakeholders—auditor,
auditeeandregulator—tomakethiswork. It
takes twohands toclap,but these three
stakeholders tobuild trustand improve
auditquality.

Thewriter ispartner,SRBatliboi&AssociatesLLP

Challenges inenhancingauditquality
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There may not be a
need to restrict the
number of audits by a
firm, or the number
of partners per firm,
as long as the AQI
score of the firm is
high, and there is a
healthy partner-to-
client ratio

ANIRUDDH SANKARAN

Indianeedsanoverarchinghealthcare law

An opportunity in default threat
It isachanceforstakeholders inthebankingsectortorevisitcontractualobligations,sayexperts

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

TROUBLE WITH
DEFAULTS ON
BANK LOANS
uTherearenospecific
bankingregulatory
guidelinesfordealing
withpandemics

uMost loan-related
contractualagreements
don’thaveforcemajeure
clause

uApaymentdefault
couldtriggerdefault in
otherfinancing
documents

uInabilitytorecoverdues
mayalsoaffect the
lendingabilityofbanks

WHAT SHOULD LENDERS
& BORROWERS DO:
LENDERS:Mustcarefully
reviewtheunderlying
projectdocumentsand
analysetheimpacton
timelines

BORROWERS:
Immediatelyrevisitall
theircritical loan
agreementtoanalyseif
theycanclaimany
genuineconcessionfrom
thelender

uTheborrowershould
intimatethelenderof
anyimpendingdefault
andrequest fora
moratoriumonpayments

ILLUSTRATION: AJAY MOHANTY

FIGHTING PANDEMICS
AUSTRALIA:Anoverarchinglawcalledthe
NationalHealthSecurityActand
Agreementhasbeenputinplace

UNITEDSTATES:UnderthePublicHealth
andServiceAct, theUSDepartmentof
HealthandHumanServiceshas laid
downspecificguidelinestoassiststates
duringhealthemergenciesandprevent
thespreadofcommunicablediseases

EU:EUDecision1082/13 is thekeylegal
instrumentforthreatstohealth,which
endorsescompliancewithWHO’s IHR

SPAIN:Allprivatehospitalshavebeen
nationalisedinthewakeofthepandemic

INDIA:TheEpidemicDiseasesAct, 1897,
governshealthcareemergencies
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RADHIKA RAMASESHAN

T
he Rashtriya Swayam-
sevak Sangh’s (RSS’)
executive committee,
scheduled to meet in

Bengaluru from March 15, called
off the annual event because of
the coronavirus (COVID-19) pan-
demic, but the Sangh released
three resolutions, which were on
the agenda. Read in tandemwith
the recent statements from
Suresh Bhaiyya Joshi, the RSS
general secretary and sarsangha-
chalak’s deputy, the views and
comments bespoke the present
state of the Sangh’s relationship
with the Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP). The BJP is the RSS’s politi-
cal progeny but not necessarily
the family favourite because of
the vicissitude that the equation
was subject to:Whenever the BJP
ruled the country, it apparently
acquired an upper hand over the
parent, but in theOpposition, the
tables turned in the RSS’s favour.

The resolutions on the Ram
temple’s “reconstruction”, the
invalidationofArticle 35Aand the
reading down of Article 370, and
the amended Citizenship Act
praised the Narendra Modi gov-
ernment, but with a cautionary
tale for the BJP. It was asked to
“convince” the Opposition that
theCAAwas in thenation’s inter-
est. It was an admission that the
statute had breached the polity
and the ruling party did nothing
to heal.

How did the BJP and the
Sangh interpret the nuanced
articulations fromtheprogenitor?
A veteran swayamsevak said:
“The relationship with the BJP
cannot be smoother than now,
despite periodic provocations
from the BJP. Like it or not, the
RSS is so completely identified
with the BJP that it is blamed for
the BJP’s reversals. On its part,
the Sanghonlywants towork in a
spirit of consensus with the BJP.”

Mohanrao Bhagwat, the sar-
sanghachalak, reset the ground
rules governing the kinship in
2014, when the BJP first won a
majority on its own. “In NDA I
(the first tenure of
the National
Democratic Alliance
rule at the Centre),
the RSS was con-
vinced that the BJP
was naive and the
Atal Bihari Vajpayee
government needed
to be micro-man-
aged,” an RSS
insider said.

K S Sudarshan,
the RSS chief of the
day, was eight years
younger than Vajpayee, “but that
didn’t deterhim fromfunctioning
as a super PM at times, bouncing
off unworkable ideas”, the

insider said.
A BJP functionary, familiar

with the RSS, said Bhagwat was
from the “BalasahebDeoras” lin-
eage and that made him a “100

per cent political
animal”. Balasaheb,
or Madhukar
Dattatraya Deoras,
was the third RSS
chief — after K B
Hedgewar and M S
Golwalkar — who
discovered and
groomedBJP leaders
L K Advani and
Kushabhau Thakre,
among others. “He
was a political prag-
matist who tried

hard to save the government of
the Janata Party (with which the
Bharatiya Jana Sangh had
merged) when its fall seemed

imminent (in 1979). Deoras
informed the Socialist leaders (of
the Janata Party) that Jana Sangh
representatives in the govern-
ment would dissociate them-
selves from the RSS if that could
save the government. But things
went too far,” the functionary
recalled.

The RSS insider said:
“Bhagwat learned fromtheJanata
Party and Vajpayee’s experiences
and decided that the RSS must
not occupy theOpposition space.
If theModi government fulfils six
of the 10 items on the Sangh’s
agenda and leaves out four, it’s
good enough for Bhagwat. Take
the case of R K Singh (the power
minister). As home secretary in
the Congress-led United
Progressive Alliance or UPA gov-
ernment, he started the campaign
against the Sangh over ‘saffron

terror’. The RSS was unhappy
when he became a minister. But
Bhagwat did not make an
issue of it.”

Bhagwat’s association with
Modiwent back a longway, to the
days when his father, Madhukar
RaoBhagwat,was thepranth (pro-
vincial) pracharak of Gujarat and
Modi was a fledgeling pracharak,
who was nurtured by Bhagwat
senior and Lakshmanrao
Inamdar. In an e-book called
Jyotipunj,ModiwroteofBhagwat
senior, “Some of the people we
meet leavea lasting impressionon
us, but with Madhukar Raoji, it
seemed as if he had entered us.
Like sugar inmilk.”

A more profound and under-
lying reason for theRSS’ keenness
not to rock the Modi boat was
because unlike Vajpayee and
Advani, Modi managed to con-
solidate the Hindus like never
before. “In 2014, when the BJP
crossed the 272-mark, the Sangh
realised that the minority factor
was neutralised and the Hindus
couldneverbe ignoredever again.
TheSachar (committee) narrative
was over and an era in which
RahulGandhiwouldpublicly dis-
play a sacred thread and (Arvind)
Kejriwal would recite the
Hanuman Chalisa had dawned.
Under Modi, the BJP will never
let go of this Hindu catchment
basis and the Sangh knows that,”
an RSS source said.

So,while theSwadeshiJagaran
Manch (SJM) continued to be a
protector of the RSS’ economic
orthodoxy, thegovernmentbought
peacewith the outfit by inducting
the former SJM convenor, S
Gurumurthy, into the Reserve
Bankof India’sboardanddropping
Nachiket Mor from the panel
becauseofMor’sallegedallegiance
to Bill and Melinda Gates, the
swadeshi lobby’s bugbear. In
attempting a “balancing” act, the
RSS has leaned more towards the
BJP than its other constituents.

UNIMPLEMENTED LEGISLATION
Thedirecthandlingofhumanexcretaby
sanitationworkershasbeenbannedsince1993
undertheEmploymentofManualScavenging
andConstructionofDryLatrines(Prohibition)
Act,whichalsoprohibitedtheconstructionand
maintenanceofdrylatrines.SinceDecember6,
2013,manualscavenginghasbeenbanned
undertheProhibitionofEmploymentasManual
ScavengersandtheirRehabilitationAct,2013.
Yet,manualscavengingandcleaningsewers
andseptictankscontinues.Evenintheageof
robotictechnology,therehasnotbeenmuch
headwayinchanginghowsanitationworkis
carriedoutinIndia,expertssaid.
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VINAY UMARJI

Despitetheresignationsoffiveofits
membersofthelegislativeassembly
(MLAs),theGujaratunitofthe
Congressisconfidentof
repeatingpastsuccessesin
thecomingRajyaSabha
elections.

Thestatewillseepollsto
theUpperHouseforfour
seats,forwhichtheruling
BharatiyaJanataParty(BJP)is
fieldingthreecandidatesand
theCongresstwo.

TheBJPhasnominated
AbhayBharadwaj,Ramilaben
Bara,andNarhariAminwhile
theCongress’candidatesare
heavyweightsBharatsinh
SolankiandShaktisinhGohil.

However,theCongress’dreamsofa
smoothridewereshatteredwhenfiveof
itsMLAs—MangalGavit,
PradhymansinhJadeja,SomaPatel,JV
Kakadia,andPravinMaru— resigned.

Ontheonehand,themovebythefive
MLAsledtoexchangesbetweentheBJP
andtheCongress,eachblamingthe
otherfortheresignations.Ontheother

hand,becauseofthis,the
Congresspackedoffits
remainingMLAstoJaipurto
preventmoreswitchovers.

Forinstance,inthe182-
memberAssembly,the
Congresshad73seatsbutits
strengthhascomedownto68.

Therearenow175MLAsin
theAssembly.Theyinclude
theBJP’s103,theBharatiya
TribalParty’stwo,the
NationalistCongressParty’s
(NCP’s)one,andone
Independent.

Twoseatsarevacant
frombefore.

Thepolls,tobeheldonMarch26,
require36first-preferencevotesforeach
ofthefourseats.

TheCongress,with68MLAs,can’t
wintwoseatsbecauseitneeds72.

Similarly,theBJPneeds111votesto
comfortablywinalltheseatsit is
contesting.

Infact,thereasontheCongresshas
goneaheadwithtwonominationsis
becauseeventheBJPdoesnothavethe
numbersofitsowntogetitsthree

candidateselected.
Asofnow,boththeBJPandthe

Congressaredependentonothersand
expectingcross-voting.

Recently,GujaratPradeshCongress
Committee (GPCC)chiefAmitChavda
said thepartywas in talkswith theNCP

andtheBharatiyaTribalParty,
apart fromindependentMLA
JigneshMevani.

“Lookingatthenumbers,weare
confidentofwinningthepolls,”said
ManishDoshi,GujaratCongress
spokesperson.

However,NCPMLAKandhalJadeja
hassaidhewillvotefortheBJP
candidates.

TheCongressistrainingitsMLAson
howfirst-andsecond-preferencevoting
worksintheRajyaSabhapolls.

Thepartyisconfidentofwinningthe
assemblyseatsthathavebecomevacant
becauseoftheresignations.

“Inthepasttoo,whenresignations
happened,wewonbecausethevoters
recognisedthebetrayal.Congress
functionariesworkwithmorepassionin
seatswheretheyhavebeenbetrayed,”
Doshiadded.

InMay2019,theBJPhadtrounced
theCongressinbypollsheldforfour
assemblyseatsofUnjha,Dhangadhra,
Manavadar,andJamnagarRural.Of
these,Unjha,Dhangadhraand
ManavadarwerewonbythreeCongress
turncoatsAshaPatel,ParsottamSabaria,
andJawaharChavdaontheBJPticket.

Thebypolls,heldalongsidetheLok
Sabhaelections,broughtdownthe

Congress’tallyintheGujaratAssembly
from77,wonin2017,to73.

However,politicalanalyststoosay
theCongresscouldwillwinbackthose
seatsinbypolls.

“Mostoftheseseatsareinregions
wherefarmersandjoblessyoungsters
areunhappywiththegovernment.
Hence,itmaybedifficultfortheBJPto
winthosefiveseats,”saidAchyut
Yagnik,apoliticalanalyst.

Similarly,accordingtoGaurangJani,
anotherpoliticalanalyst,theCongress’
historyhasshownitcouldwin.“The
Congresshasbeenabletoreclaimseats
whereresignationstookplace.”

However,Janisaidtheparty’sholdin
Gujaratwaslooseningandquestions
hadrisenoveritsstateleadership’s
capabilities.

In2017,morethan12legislators,
includingformerchiefminister
ShankarsinhVaghela, lefttheCongress
rightbeforetheelectionstothreeRajya
Sabhaseats.However,thatdidnotcome
inthewayofCongressveteranAhmed
Patel’svictory.

Laterin2019,whenExternalAffairs
MinisterSJaishankarcontestedasthe
BJP’sRajyaSabhacandidatefrom
Gujarat,CongressMLAAlpeshThakor
switchedtotheBJPwithhissupporters.

SANDEEP KUMAR

The succession of political occur-
rences in Madhya Pradesh, leading
to the resignation of Chief Minister
Kamal Nath, was somewhat a re-
enactment of what happened in
Karnataka last year,whenacoalition
government was brought down to
makeway for a BJP-led one.

The departure of Jyotiraditya
Scindia,whocrossedover to theBJP,
was a work in progress since
December 2018, when the Congress
chose Nath chief minister after its
election victory.

Since then he found himself
increasingly sidelined. After Nath
resigned, Scindia tweeted: “People
have won inMadhya Pradesh today.
Ihavealwaysbelievedpolitics should
be a medium of public service, but
the state government had deviated
from this path. Truthhaswonagain.
Satyameva Jayate.”

Anydeal?
There is strong speculation that
Scinida’s induction into the Central
government is just a matter of time
and likely to happen in April itself.
But what about the MLAs who have
been his loyalists and, by resigning
from the Congress, have paved the
way for the formation of a BJP gov-
ernment inMadhya Pradesh.

A close aide of Scindia said:
“These MLAs put their political
careers at stake for ‘Maharaj’, who
respects their loveandaffection.This
is thebiggest rewardonecanask for.”

There are rumours that after the
by-elections to the Assembly seats
thathave fallenvacantdue to the res-
ignations, Tulsi Silawat will be dep-
utychiefminister.Hewasconsidered
the Dalit face of the Congress until
Nath removed him, along with five
other rebel ministers, from his cabi-
net. At least 10 other MLAs will be
inducted into the new government.
PradumanSinghTomar, ImartiDevi,
GovindSinghRajput, andPrabhram
Choudhary are some of them.

Toughroadahead
Many of these MLAs are from the
Gwalior-Chambal region, thestrong-
holdof Scindia, a former royal. All of
themhave to face by-election.

However, therearea fewfactsone
should bear inmind. Of the 22 rebel

Congress MLAs (who now have
joined the BJP), 15 had represented
the Gwalior-Chambal region. The
BJPwas the runner-up in 20 seats in
which these rebel MLAs had won.
The margin of victory was thin in
manyseats. In11 seats itwas less than
10 per cent. As a result, if political
commentators are to be believed,
winning themmay not be a doddle.

The BJP has 107 MLAs in the
Assembly, whose current strength is
206. To secure a majority, the party
has towin at least six seats even if all
the independent MLAs support the
BJP.Otherwise thepartywill have to
win nine seats.

“Digvijaya Singh and Nath are
experiencedpoliticians.Nathwillnot
forget this defeat easily. They will
leave no stone unturned to secure
those seats.Nathpossesses thekitty,
andSinghenjoysenormouspolitical
experience and also some influence
in that area. Local BJP leadersmight
also turn hostile,” said political ana-
lyst Anil Jain.

Congress spokesperson Syed
Jafar thinks the party stands a fair
chance of winning the by-elections.

“I am sure the voters would pun-
ish thedefectors.Thiswillbea lesson
for their backers,” said Jafar. The
Congress will contest the by-elec-
tions on the slogan “15 months vs 15
years”, he said.

Theroadahead
After the by-elections, when new
members (Scindia loyalists) serve in
the cabinet, the BJP has to fine-tune
things. There may be some resent-
ment among smaller groups in the
party but overall the BJP looks to be
in a position to hold the reins.

Political analyst Girija Shankar
thinks theBJPcomingback topower
was bound to happen because the
people of Madhya Pradesh never
really voted it out. “The Congress
government failedbecause it resem-
bled the2003eraofDigvijayaSingh’s
government.Peoplehadn’t voted for
the Congress for another dark era of
badgovernance. It endedpro-people
schemes of the previous regime.”

A dejected party worker in the
now silent Congress office inBhopal
said: “The party lacked a survival
instinct. The state unit was frag-
mented. We have to learn a lot from
the BJP.”

CONSIDER THE EVIDENCE

TheCongresshas fieldedheavyweightsBharatsinhSolanki (centre) andShaktisinh
Gohil (right) for theRajya Sabhapolls. TheBJPhas threenominees PHOTO: TWITTER

Bhagwat’s
association with
Modi went back
a long way, to
the days when
his father
Madhukar Rao
Bhagwat was
the pranth
pracharak of
Gujarat

Equations are on an even keel

Amidsetback,CongressconfidentofrepeatingRSsuccess

RSSisn’tkeentorockModi’sboatbecauseitsrelationshipwithBJPissmoothernowpostHinduconsolidation

Theparty,with68MLAsnow,can’twintwoseats
becauseitneeds72.It’s intalkswithNCP,Bharatiya
TribalParty,andindependentMLAJigneshMevani

STATE
SCAN
GUJARAT

THE CESSPOOL
OF DEATH
FinanceMinisterNirmalaSitharamansaidthe
governmentwouldemploytechnologyfor
cleaningsewersystemsandseptic tanks,and
eliminatetheneedformanualcleaningboth
throughtechnologyandlegislationinher
BudgetspeechonFebruary1.But,even
thoughalawtobanthemanualcleaningof

sewerswaspassedin1993,morethan370
sanitationworkershavediedinthefiveyears
to2019whilemanuallycleaningsewers.
Developingtechnologytoeliminatehuman
involvementinsewercleaninginIndiaisstill
inthenascentstagesandcasteisamajor
barrier toeliminatingmanualcleaning.

BJPbackinMP;
therealbattle
beginsnow

DEATHS WHILE CLEANING
SEWERS AND SEPTIC TANKS
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

57

48

93
68

110

Earlier,whenever theBJP ruled the country, it apparently acquired anupperhandover theparent, but in
theOpposition, the tables turned in theRSS’s favour

CCLLAAIIMM:: “Ourgovernment

isdeterminedthatthereshall

benomanualcleaningof

sewersystemsorseptic tanks.

Suitabletechnologiesforsuch

taskshavebeenidentifiedby

theMinistryofHousingand

UrbanAffairs.Theministry is

workingwithurbanlocal

bodiesfortheadoptionof

thesetechnologies.Wewill

nowtakethistoits logical

conclusionthrough

legislativeandinstitutional

changes.Financialsupport

forwideracceptanceofsuch

technologieswillbe

provided.”(Budget2020-21)

FFAACCTT:: Therewere376

deathsinfiveyearsto2019,

whilecleaningsewersand

septic tanks,with110deaths

in2019.Technologyfor

cleaningsewersandseptic

tanksisatanascentstage

anddoesnotoffera

comprehensivesolution.
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“WHAT WE HAVE WITNESSEDTODAY
IN MADHYAPRADESH ISABLATANT
KILLING OF DEMOCRACY IN BROAD
DAYLIGHT”

Ashok Gehlot, RAJASTHAN CHIEF MINISTER

“IN MY40-YEAR PUBLIC LIFE, I’VEALWAYS
DONE POLITICS OF PURITYAND VALUED
DEMOCRATICNORMS”
Kamal Nath, WHILE STEPPING DOWN AS CHIEF MINISTER

OF MADHYA PRADESH

“… POLITICS SHOULD BEAMEDIUM OF
SERVING PEOPLE. HOWEVER,THE
(KAMALNATH-LED) GOVERNMENT HAD
DIGRESSED FROMTHAT PATH”

Jyotiraditya Scindia, BJP LEADER



VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO

A
nubhav Srivastava, 38, an
employee of Axis Bank in
Mumbai, has never worked
from home in his professional

life. He now is. The coronavirus scare,
which has forced businesses and ordi-
nary citizens to limit interaction and
maintain social distance, hasmeant that
Srivastava, who manages corporate and
institutional banking, now has to do
everything he otherwise did in office, at
home. “This ishardly easy,”he says. “I’m
used to meeting people every day while
I’m at office. I can’t do this at home. The
second challenge is of handling varied
tasks. There are people coming home,
calls to takeat the same time,paperwork
towrapup, coordinatingwithcolleagues
and team members. I am slowly but
steadily getting used to this,” he says.

Srivastava is just one amongmany in
corporate India todaywhoare grappling
with a new normal — of working from
home for a sustained period of time.
While India’s growingmillennialpopula-
tion has advocated the idea of work-life
balance and remote engagement for
years together, for many others, work-
from-home is a largely untested idea.

KavilRamachandran, clinical profes-
sor and executive director, Thomas
Schmidheiny Centre for Family
Enterprise, Indian School of Business,
says that organisations need to be alert

and empathetic to the needs of employ-
ees working from home. “There are two
dimensions to this. One is that com-
panies have to be prepared technologi-
cally and the second aspect is of being
psychologically prepared. As things
stand now, the preparation is not com-
plete at both ends.Companies are learn-
ing through trial and error and I see sig-
nificant changes inhowbusinesswill be
done from here on. Everything today is
geared towards commandandcontrol in
an office environment. All of that
changes when you are working from
home,” he says.

While companies are struggling to
understand the full implications of
remote engagement, compensation
packages could undergo a change in the
future, say experts. Measuring produc-
tivity in appraisal processes could
undergoa changeasdisruption sets into
theworkplace, says Ramachandran.

Welcome to the newworld order.
Let us first lookat the challenges for cor-
porations and then at those at an indi-
vidual level. There may not be clear
answers yet but at least some guidelines
are emerging.

As Sumit Mitra, head, group HR and
corporate services,Godrej Industries and
Associate Companies, says, the chal-
lenges are particularly acute for man-
ufacturingandold-economybusinesses.
“The safetyofouremployeesmatters the
most and we gave the option of work-

from-home for our office-bound staff a
weekago.Wehaveputall necessary safe-
guards in place at manufacturing units
for our teammembers as well as our on-

ground sales teams. No visitors are
allowed in, entryandexitpoints are sani-
tised, high contact areas aredisinfected.
In addition, we’ve also given a special

allowance to the field force to buy pro-
tective gear such as masks, hand sani-
tisers andhandwashwhileon themove,”
he says.

Hindustan Unilever (HUL) has gone
astep further. Four thousandof itsoffice-
bound staff including those in senior
leadership roles, marketing, human
resources, administration, supply chain
andresearchacross eight locations in the
countrybeganworking fromhome from
last Tuesday in an exercise that is
expected tobring in significant learnings
for the company. “We remain agile as an
organisation and remote working is
something that we practice as an orga-
nisation,” saysAnuradhaRazdan, execu-
tivedirector,HR,HUL. “However, this is
an occasion where a large number of
people are working from home at the
same time. This requires coordination,
dialogue and communication among
team members and line managers. We
haveMicrosoft teams in place as well as
a helpline to address queries. Check-ins
happen virtually and we have provided
the infrastructure to employees to help
themworkwhile at home,” she says.

Despiteall this, gettingpeople towork
isn’t easy. As an executive with a blue-
chip company says that the lines get
blurred between personal and profes-
sional commitments and productivity
does takeahitwhenworking fromhome.
His way out is to replicate his workplace
routine at home. “I get up and get ready
like Iwoulddoona regularworkingday.
I’ve convertedmystudy table in thebed-
room into my work station. This gives
me the feeling that I am at work. I make
calls andwork onmy laptop like Iwould
do at work. I hope to carry on like this
till the end of the stipulated period for
work fromhome,” he says.

Charu Sabnavis, executive coach,
trainer and founder-directorofMumbai-
basedDeltaLearning, says: “Theconcept
of remote working is not new. There are
many who’ve opted to work from home
for their own individual reasons.But that
is a choice they’ve exercised. In the cur-
rent scenario,many have been forced to
do it because of a looming health crisis.
Coming to termswith this will take time
and there arenoeasy answers,” she says.
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“INTHEALTERNATIVEACCOMMODATIONSPACE,
MAKEMYTRIPISLOOKINGATVILLAS,SERVICE
APARTMENTSANDHOSTELS,ESPECIALLYTHOSEBASED
INPILGRIMAGESITESSUCHASVARANASI”
RAJESH MAGOW
Co-founderandgroupchief executive,MakeMyTrip

"WEHAVENOTCHANGEDOUR5GPRODUCT
LAUNCHSTRATEGY,ANDWEEXPECTATLEAST
10NEW5GSMARTPHONEMODELSTOHIT
THEMARKETTHISYEAR"
WANG XIANG
President, Xiaomi

"WEARESTRIVINGTOFURTHERCUSTOMER
ENGAGEMENTTHROUGHINITIATIVESSUCHAS
CLICK-TO-BUYTHATOFFERASEAMLESS
CUSTOMERPURCHASEJOURNEY"
S S KIM
MD&CEO,HyundaiMotor India

IndiaInchasembracedremoteworkingbecause
ofahealthscare.Butthereareimportant lessons
onenablinginfrastructure,managingremote
teamsandensuringproductivity...

N MY FAVOURITE CAMPAIGN N ALOKANANDA CHAKRABORTY

Whichisyourfavourite
campaignandwhy?
Cadbury’s advertisinghas
alwaysbeen incredibly power-
ful,with the campaigns “Asli
swaadzindagika” and “Kuchh
meethaho jaaye” examples of
standout advertisingbackedby
powerful cultural insights.

Onwhatparametersdidyou
baseyourdecision?
Beyond the surface level ration-
al takeaways, I look for how it
makesme feel – and theCa-
dbury’swork connectedwith
meemotionally andculturally
as an Indian.

Whatdoyouthinkwasthekey
ideathecampaignwastryingto
drivehome?
Inmyunderstanding, both ca-
mpaigns sought todrive a fun-
damental re-evaluation (in te-
rmsof associations andusage)
related to the chocolate cate-
gory and theCadbury’s the
brand; and succeeded famously.

Whatarethekeytakeawaysfor
youfromthecampaign?
The first campaign is etched in
theminds ofmany Indians—
thepowerful imageof the girl
dancing into the cricket ground
in absoluteunabashedglee and
I amguessing appeals to the
child in all of us. “Meetha” of co-
urse took chocolate into the ev-

eryday life through somebeau-
tiful occasion-based storytell-
ing.While the category of choc-
olate isn’t very similar to quick
service restaurants, theCadbu-
ry’s campaigns are best in class
examples of using cultural rel-
evance as abackbone tobuild-
ing your category andbrand.

Cadbury’sDairyMilkadshave
wonmanyawards.Doyouthink
adawardsareimportant?What
purposedotheyreallyserve?
Everybody is inspiredby recog-
nition, especially if it comes
fromacredible source. Credible
forums, chairedby ex-
perienced industry ex-
perts, canhelpprovi-
dedirection andbe
motivatingboth to the
agencies and thebra-
nd teams. If I remem-
ber correctly, the “Asli
swaadzindagika” ca-
mpaignwent ontowin
“TheCampaignOf
TheCentury” at one
of themost recognised forums.
Having said that, awards aren’t
really a substitute formarketing
andbusiness results.

Sowhatismoreimportant—an
ad’screativityoreffectiveness?
Iwould say a good creative, ba-
ckedby strong cultural insights,
ismore likely to be effective,
thannot. Creativity, by itself,
certainlyhelps break the clutter
andbuild adistinct recall for

thebrand, in anotherwise over-
exposedadvertising space—
but that’s not the endgoal. The
impact of the advertisement is
just as important:Has it stirred
your emotions or brought a
smile to your face?Andhas it
movedyoucloser to thebrand?
The end result couldbe an
increase in sales or revenue, or
an increase inbrand salience.

Sometimesbecauseofthe
emotionalelementina
campaign,thereisgreaterrecall
forthestorythantheproductor
serviceadvertised.Doyoufeel

thatwasthecasewith
thiscampaign?
That risk is very real.
In this case though,
theproductwasweav-
ed seamlessly into the
story and the campa-
ign taglines aswell as
creative style carried
forward acrossmulti-
ple creatives—which
made it unmistakably

Cadbury’s. The answer, I sup-
pose, lies in theproduct role
and the campaign consistency.

Doyourememberanyname
whoworkedonthecampaign?
I do recall a teamofOgilvy stal-
wartswere behind this cam-
paign– from the legendPiyush
Pandey,Madhukar Sabnavis,
HepzibahPathak.

Moreonwww.business-standard.com

CLIENT: Cadbury (now Mondelez India)
YEAR OF LAUNCH: 1994
AGENCY: Ogilvy India

Strucktheright
emotionalchord

MY TAKE
Perfect example of creative effectiveness

MOKSH CHOPRA
CMO, KFC India

SHALLY SETH MOHILE

From being a brand that has tradi-
tionally associated luxury with
wealth and framed itself within a
class-led social hierarchical sys-
tem, Mercedes Benz is looking to
define itself afresh, for its millen-
nial buyers. With a new campaign
MercedesBenzwants the young to
be ‘restless for tomorrow’ or in
other words, pull the brand off
their wish lists and drop it into the
purchase cart.

Santosh Iyer, vice president,
sales and marketing at Mercedes
Benz India says “One clear insight
from the market research was the
spirit of restlessness. It’s not about
been-there-done-that any more.
People are constantly challenging
themselves, be it a start-up or an
established business. They aren’t
averse to risks.” The company’s
market research indicated that
new buyers are unlikely follow the
traditional purchase route that

used to be to first buy amassmar-
ket model and then upgrade to a
luxury brand.

Iyer says that close to 10 per
cent of auto buyers are those that
are straight away buying a luxury
car and have never owned a car
before. And, he adds, Mercedes is
enticingbuyers to own the car they
always aspired for,
today, instead of an
indeterminate future
inayetundefined sal-
ary slab.

A greater digital
thrust has helped the
company understand
its customers better.
The company said
that it had been prio-
ritising digital when
devising a communi-
cation, sales andretail
strategy and has, over the years,
increased its digital spend though
it is still lower than traditionalmass
mediachannels. It has collaborated

with Facebook,
LinkedIn and other
partners to know its
buyers andhas an inte-
grated CRM platform
that gives marketing,
sales, commerce, and
service, a single, shared

view of every customer.
Focusing on the numbers has

helped. For instance, the company
took cue from the growing share of

female buyers in its sales gender
mix andby targeting itsmarketing
efforts, managed to double the
share of female buyers in its mix.
Women made for 16-17 per cent in
Mercedes’s total sales in 2019 as
compared to the previous year.

How does it intend to get the
young to thinkof thebrandas their
first buy? With more choice — as
manyas 10newmodelswill hit the
road this year and ease of access—

a hassle-free finance scheme
bunched under the “restless pack-
age,” assures a fast track loan. Easy
instalments and easy credit will
bring theyoungonboard, says Iyer.
Theobjectivehas been to create an
integrated offering across finance,
marketing and product functions
that caters to the new consumers.

“Eventually what matters
to shoppers is convenience. Gone
are the days, when one will visit
the showrooms within the desig-
nated hours — 9 am to 8 pm. One
gets inquiries even at midnight,”
says Iyer.

TheGerman carmaker’s Indian
pitch comes at a timewhen luxury
car sales in the country are down.
Given the low penetration of lux-
ury vehicles in India, cars priced
above ~25 lakh account for less
than 2 per cent of the overall pas-
senger vehicle market, this has
meant the shrivelling of an already
thin layer of buyers.

Analysts and auto industry
consultants believe that aggres-
sion is warranted in such a mar-
ket, one that is likely to get even
more fragile in a post Coronavirus
world. “Mercedes has been very
consistent in its performance.
Under the currentmarket scenario
and growing competition from
BMW, they need to be more
aggressive and reorient them-
selves,” said Puneet Gupta, asso-
ciate director at IHSMarkit.

Mercedes redefines the luxury
label toplot amillennial trail
Onceasymbolofsocietalstatus, theautobrandisremakingitself inthemould
of itsnewconsumersasonethatmarksbrashambitionandyouth

“One clear insight
from the market
research was the
spirit of
restlessness. It’s
not about ‘been
there done that’
any more”

SANTOSH IYER
VP, Sales & Marketing,
Mercedes Benz India

Back to work, at home

1. Thecoronavirus.OC
standsforOrganCulture

2.Hecoinedtheterm"Pac-
Mandefense"in
mergersand
acquisitionsthatrefers
toahostiletakeover,
afterthePac-Mangame
thatwasoriginally
namedPuckMansinceit
lookedlikethepuck
usedinicehockey.

3.BurjorGodrej launched
theCintholsoapin1952

4.Xandr, Inc., the
advertisingand
analyticsdivisionofAT&T

5.Silvikrin, thehaircare
brandthatwas
originallymanufactured
bySmitKlineBeecham

6.EnfieldMotorcycle

7.DinersClubIndia

8.Japaneseelectronics
companyDenon

9.GoogleCloud

10.Abeerbrewer

One lucky winner will receive a cheque for ~2,000. Send your entries
to strategist@bsmail.in. All entries must carry the postal address of
the contestant. Last date for receiving entries is March 24 till 8 pm.
Previous winners and employees of Business Standard and their
families are not eligible to participate. The winner is chosen on the
basis of the first correct entry received.

There were three correct entries to Quiz number 656 and the winner
is GGaanngguubbaaii BBhhaatt from Bengaluru

ANSWERS TO THE STRATEGIST QUIZ 656

QUIZ 657

1 Forty-six years ago, this person who was a nursing student
from Bakersfield, California, made a discovery that years
later has proven to be life saving to people across the
globe. After learning that her idea had a lot of potential
commercially, she called an inventions’ hotline to find out
more information about the process and produced the first
___. Name the person and the invention.

2 Connect John W Thomson, former CEO of Symantec; Reid
Hoffman, co-founder LinkedIN; Arne Sorenson, CEO of Mar-
riott International; Emma Walmsley, CEO of GlaxoSmith-
Kline; Padmashree Warrior, CEO of Fable group; and what
do you arrive at?

3 Samarangana Sutradhara, a Sanskrit treatise of 11th century,
included a chapter about the construction of mechanical
contrivances (automata), including mechanical bees and
birds, fountains shaped like humans and animals, and
male and female dolls that refilled oil lamps, danced,
played instruments, and re-enacted scenes from Hindu my-
thology. Who was its author?

4 Who operates an online platform called Community for
buying and selling consumer-centric digital advertising?

5 Sonoma, Devil’s Shine, Milk Can, Archer’s Blend, Ole Smo-
key, Popcorn Sutton, Tim Smith’s Climax and King’s County
are all US brands in the business of a particular commod-
ity. Their products carry a particular word as a suffix,
which arose in the United States during the depression in
the 1930s. It was related to the illicit production of a par-
ticular commodity. State it.

6 Whose ad campaign reads “Make Potato Great” and
name the brand’s choice for this campaign?

7 Name the CEO who said, “Intelligent people need a fool to
lead them”?

8 What is the term used to define a word or words that one
uses in order to make an electronic device or a feature on
it ready to work?

9 Name the brand whose old campaign carried this line in
Hindi “Bunty, tera sabun
slow hai kya”.

10 Connect this bird with the oil
and gas industry and what
do you arrive at?

COMPILED BY GAURAV SRI KRISHNA, www.facebook.com/gaurav.s.krishna

WFH CHECKLIST TO GET STARTED
For corporations
uDecidewhichrolescanberemotelyhandledandtrain
employeesquicklyondosanddon'tsofremoteaccess

uSetoutaplanofactioninvolvingsenior
managers/sectionheads.Thisshouldbefollowedbyall

uEnsureinfrastructureisavailabletoallworkingfrom
home.This includes laptops,softwares,passwords

uInsist theyareconnectedwithlinemanagers

uBesympathetic totheirneedsandrequirements

For individuals
uSeparateworkspacefromhomespace;usenoise-cancelling
headphonesifthereistoomuchnoisearound

uHaveaclearunderstandingofproductivitygoals.Setatime
tableforworkandpersonalcommitments

uMakesureyouhavenecessaryinfrastructure.Laptopshouldbe
installedwithsoftware,networkaccessandpasscodes

uExplaintofamilythatyouhavedeadlinesandyouarenotonvacation

uBeaccessible;ifemailisleadingtomisunderstanding
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JANATA CURFEW A SUCCESS
SEA LINK, MUMBAI

HOWRAH BRIDGE, KOLKATA

NEW DELHI RAILWAY STATION

AIIMS FLYOVER, DELHI

MARINA BEACH, CHENNAI

Streets across the countryworeadeserted lookashundredsofmillions stayedathomeonSunday,heedingPrimeMinisterNarendraModi's appeal topeople to self-
isolate to contain the coronavirus.ThePrimeMinister thanked thepeople for thegesture.Taking toTwitter, he said it is anexpressionof gratitudeby thepeople
andalso the soundof thebugledeclaring the first success in the longbattle ahead PHOTOS: PTI

PHOTO: DALIP KUMAR

China, Australia
& South Korea
Chinasaw46newcases,thefourthstraightdaywith
anincrease,withallbutoneofthoseimportedfrom
overseas.

AustralianPMorderedmanyvenues,including
pubs,casinos,gymsandcinemas,toclose.

MembersofaSouthKoreanchurchscuffledwith
policeonSunday,mediareported,asgovernment
restrictionsonreligiousservicesandothergatherings
tookeffect.

What WHO said
Asthenumberofglobalcoronavirus
casessurpassed300,000andthedeath
tollroseto13,000,theWorldHealth
Organization’s(WHO)topemergency
expert,MikeRyan,saidonSundaythat
countriescouldnotsimplylockdown
theirsocietiestodefeatcoronavirus
withoutpublichealthmeasuresto
avoidaresurgenceofthevirusdown
theroad.“Whatwereallyneedtofocus
onisfindingthosewhoaresick,those
whohavethevirus,andisolatethem,
findtheircontactsandisolatethem,”
Ryan,said. “Ifwedon’tputinplacethe
strongpublichealthmeasuresnow,”
hesaid,“whenthosemovement
restrictionsandlockdownsarelifted,
thedangeristhediseasewilljumpback
up,”hesaid.

Lockdownsalonenot
enough,warnsWHO
as tollmounts to 13K
CasesballoonedinEurope,promptingmorelockdown
measures.NewJersey'sgovernorfollowedfourotherUS
statesthathaveimposedunprecedentedrestrictions

17copsdiedin
Chhattisgarh
Maoistattack
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Raipur,22March

Bodies of 17 security per-
sonnel, who were missing
after an encounter with
Naxals in Sukma district of
Chhattisgarh, were found
on Sunday, police said.

“Bodies of 17 security
personnel were recovered
by a search team and were
beingevacuated
from forests,”
Inspector
GeneralofPolice
(Bastar range)
SundarrajPsaid.

Earlier, in a
majorjointoffen-
sive, separate
teams of nearly
600 personnel
belonging to the
District Reserve Guard
(DRG), Special Task Force
(STF) and Commando
BattalionforResoluteAction
(CoBRA)- an elite unit of
CRPF, launched an anti-
Naxal operation from three
sides towards Elmagunda
after getting inputs about a
hugegatheringofultrasthere
onSaturday.

When the patrolling
teams were near Minpa vil-

lage forests, a group of
around 250 heavily armed
ultrasambushedthem,leav-
ing 15 personnel injured, he
said.

The gun battle lasted for
about two-and-a-half hours,
he said.

“Later, 17personnelwere
found to be missing for
whichasearchoperationwas
launched.Today,theirbodies

have been
recovered and
the search team
is on the way
back,”he said.

Earlier, the
police inastate-
ment said 14
policepersonnel
were injured
and 13 were
missingafterthe

gunfight.
The injured personnel

were airlifted to Raipur and
admittedtoaprivatehospital
where the condition of two
ofthemisstatedtobecritical,
he said.

According to police
sources,atleast16automatic
weapons, including AK47
andanUnderBarrelGrenade
Launcher(UBGL)weremiss-
ing following the encounter.

At least 16
automatic
weapons, including
AK47 and an Under
Barrel Grenade
Launcher (UBGL),
were missing
following the
encounter

Amedicalworkeratwork inCremona, Italy PHOTO: REUTERS

MIDDLE EAST, AFRICA
Iran'sdeathtollhasreached1,685with129
deathsin24hours.Thetotalnumberof
infectedpeopleis21,638.

Omanhasbannedpublicgatheringsin
theGulfArabstate, limitedstaffingat
stateentitiesandshutcurrencyexchange
bureaus.

Angola,EritreaandUgandaconfirmed
theirfirstcasesofcoronavirus,while
Mauritiusrecordeditsfirstdeathasthevirus
spreadsacrossAfrica. AGENCIES

Americas
NearlyoneinfourAmericansareunderorderstoclose
upshopandstayathome.Atleast23,941casesofthe
novelcoronavirushavebeenreportedintheUSand
306peoplehavedied.

Bolivia’sinterimgovernmentannouncedit
wouldpostponepresidentialelectionsoriginally
slatedforMay3andinstituteamandatory
countrywidequarantinefor
14days.

Brazil’s largeststateSaoPaulowillessentiallyshut
downfortwoweekstohelpfightthecoronavirus, its
governorsaid,asPresidentJairBolsonarosaidagain
that‘hysteria’overtheoutbreakcouldcausemore
harmthanthevirusitself.

Europe
TheItaliangovernmenthasorderedall
businessestoshutuntilApril3,withthe
exceptionofthoseessentialtomaintaining
thecountry'ssupplychain.Italyrecordeda
jumpindeathsfromcoronavirusofalmost
800,takingthetoll intheworld’shardest-
hitcountrytoalmost5,000.

Spain’sdeathtollhassoaredto1,720.
BritishPMBorisJohnsonsaidthe

NationalHealthService(NHS)couldbe
‘overwhelmed’liketheItalianhealth
systeminjusttwoweeks.Thegovernment
warneditwill imposetighterrestrictionsif
Britonsfailtofollowgovernment’scalls.


